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ST. JOHN MAN WROTE THE 
, PREMIER URGING VENIOT 

FOR A CABINET POSITION

BUDGET GETS 
MAJORITY OF 

TWENTY VOTES

i%

S CARNAQIE GOLD FOR
SAVING HALIFAX GIRL %

% World News MOTHERLAND 
GIVES CHAIR 
TO SPEAKERS

> WANV KILLED IN %
% RIOTS IN CAIRO s %1i %
% Aleeaadrtn, Egypt, Max 20.— 
"* Manx peUoemen and demoo-
> atratora were tilled or wound- 
3» •* durta* rioting here Thurs-
> day. One BrltMh soldier wan 
% tilled: The trouble was the 
V outcome of a political demon- 
S aeration.

% V CANADA

Premier Metghen telle tl 
mena that a St. John mai 
him two letters urging He 
Veniot of New BiwmwMI 
place In the cahtoeL

Fred Haalett, Deron, N. 
ed when auto In which \ 
been given a rhle, crash 
poet. Car filled with Uw

seised when owners vanish.
Big gam well to secured by drill-

speaker's chair to presented to 
the House of Commons by the RL 
Hon. Mr. Lowther.

Budget passes the 
after all night session 
Jority o» twenty rotes.

BRITISH ISLES

Four million tons of «hipping ly
ing in Kngltoh porta as a result 
of the mine strike.

Ulster reported like an 
camp as the day of voting 
near.

%
%> Edmonton, Alta., May 20.— % 
\ Frederick C. Brown, an Ed- % 
/ monton fireman on the Cana- \ 
% dian National Railway, to rich- % 
J w by $1,120 today, this stun %
■ representing a cheque received %
■ from the Gamble hero fund % 

for an act of heroism perform- %
% ed ip. 1913, when he saved S 
\ the life of a young girl who had S 
% fallen through thin Ice while % 
\ skating at Halifax. Brown re- S 
\ ceived the Carnegie medal \
■ ahortly after performing the % 

% heroic act, but proceeded over- ^ 
\ seas and trustees lost all S 
\ trace of him until recently. % 
% Acting under instructions from %

the fund trustees, Brown, in- % 
\ vested in a house and lot for % 
\ hlm.g'ff and his aged mother % 
*Vi and the money was forwarded \ 
% when he was able to produce % 
\ title.

s I Com-
\
% iP. J.

a
Sir Robert Borden and Hon. R. W. Wigmore Figure in Cor

respondence That is Recalled by the Premier in Con
nection With Now Famous "Offer."

PREMIER DECLINES TO GIVE NAME
OF AUTHOR AT THE PRESENT TIME

Letter Writer Wanted to. Arrange An Interview Between 
the Premier and Me. Veniot on a Train Going to Syd

ney to Have Talk on the Situation.

s , One Division at 5.30 O'clock 
Friday Morning Amendment 

Defeated by 103 to 83.

PREMIER DENIES 
■< VENIOT INCIDENT

"No Such Proposition Was 
Made by Me or by Anyone 
in MyvBehalf."

Ys Commons Crowded for Bril
liant Address by Represen

tative from London.

EMPIRE TIES ARE 
STRENGTHENED AGAIN

Speeches by House Leaders a' 
. Acceptance of the Imperial 
Gift.

tin-v hadi % Cairo reports receWwd Thurs- 
' <Uy told of serious disorders 
S M which mux policemen were 
W Injured and a demonstrator
> WM tilled. The disturbance
> ro welled only by the ln- 
H terrutlou of Egyptian lancera.

\ loto
S tch
S
S

era
S
NS %

i ms-

McKNIGHT WAS 
FAVORABLE TO 

SENATE LOANS
%Ottawa, May 20.—The Government 

w»b sustained by a majority of twenty 
in the vite on the Fielding amend
ment to the budget. Thé vote whten 
was taken at 6.30 this morning, stood 
83 for the amendment ami 103 
against

The announcement of the figures 
was greeted with loud, prolongea 
cheers by the Government members 
who gave vent to their feelings by 
throwing books and papers in the air 
as they cheered.

Ottawa, May 20—Ht. llM. j w 
^wther, former apeak,T of the tins 

House, this afternoon presented to 
the House of Commons the 
er's chair, which la 
United Kingdom branch or the ha» 
Fire Parliamentary Aaeoclaliou. The

.T °nC mmls' Paralleled. 
Ejery gaLery was packed. The new 
chau- was screened with the flags ot 
Great Britain and Canada, and. aa 
Mr. Lowther rose to unveil it, he rw 
ceived a tremendous ovation

Message from "Mother"

Ottawa, Out, Max 20—Another chapter In the Veniot incident which 
hu figured prominently to the House ot Commons during the put few daya 
wee read to the mem berm of the Houe et Commons this evening. It was 
in the form ot a series ot letthrn between the un-named resident at SL 
John, N. B. and Sir Robert Borden, Hoe. Arthur -Metghen and Hen. B. W. 
Wigmore. minister at eastern» and Inland revenue, to which the writer at 
the letters, whose same was jKt made pabUe by prime minister, urged that 
Hen. P. j. Veniot, minister of public works to the NeV Brunswick eahtaeL 
he offered a portfolio to the federal cabinet, es his tndueler would give the 

r -government strength among the FVench Canedlana to the The prime
VtoiMar, to rletag to make hie itatemenL said he had been vaguely aware 
(jBSettere dealing with sech a subject had reached him. It was not until 

morning, however, that tie secretary had been able to trace the tot- 
/ ' teci which

armed
draws

ULSTER LIKE 
WAR ZONE AS 
VOTING NEARS

now speaa- 
the gift of tt*eIDLE VESSELS 

FILL PORTS OF 
BRITISH ISLES

Former New Brunswick Ren
dent in One Case at Least 

Guaranteed Loan.

MOTION NOT SHOWN
BY HOUSE PROBE

No Evidence Money Was 
Given to Influence Vote on 
Car Legislation. .

Armored Cars and Heavily 
Armed Police and Soldiers 

Everywhere.

CROWN IS TAKING
NO NEEDLESS RISKS

8at Fifteen Hours.
Millions of Tons Are Lying 

Idle as a Result1 of 
Coal Strike.

The vote did not ooane until nearly 
fifteen hours of sitting and daylight 
was streaking in through the windows 
of the Commons chamber as the divi
sion bells began to sound their sum 
nions at 6.15 this morning.

Humus McNutt (Saltcoats) was the 
tost speaker on the amendment. The 
debate had carried on practically en
tirely from the opposition benches ad» 
thtternoon and evening.

The only Government speaker dur
ing the long night hours was F. Jtt. 
Lalor (Hsidunand).

Premier Denies Offer.
An unqualified denial of the author- 

ship of the letter referred to in the 
interview with Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
Minister of Public Works, of Mew 
Brunswick, was made by the Premier 
when the Fielding amendment Tthfl 
been disposed of and the House re
turned to the main morion.

Hoa. Mr. Meigken stated that he 
had not been in the House when Hon. 
Charles Murphy had quoted from the 
press despatch covering Mr. Vetriot s 
statement.

When he had come Into the cham
ber and asked that the member for 
Russell read the interview again, Mr. 
Murphy had refused.

The Premier, however, had got a 
copy of the statements of Mr. Murphy 
from Hancard and he quoted from it 
the section in which Hon. Mr. Veniot 
was quoted as having said:—

"The person who made the over
tures to me, presented to me a letter 
addressed to him signed by Premier 
Meighen. This letter showed that the 
Premier was in close touch with the 
situation."

be was about to read to the house.
simple Justice, said the writer of the 
letter, and it would also create favor- Sfs«5£«s

Mge, tf0,n the "Mother of Parila- 
"hich Preeedfed the uuveilmB 

°r the Mr. Lowther Mid he
!?™e i° C"nada the ambassador ot 
he Empire Parliamentary Associa, 
r >"? as his credentials
the fact that he has been 
of the association since 
and Joint president with 
of the House of Lords.

The Empire Parliamentary Associa- 
tion was formed teu 
purpose of bringing into association 
and contact members of the different 
parliaments within the

Wrote From It John.

fj The correspondence began wtth a 
personal letter from, the unnamed

able impressions in the Maritime
Provinces. “If I could be of any serv
ice in this matter let me know," the 
writer continued. *1 thought possibly 
if we found Mr. Veniot favorable it 
might be arranged for him to board 
your train at some quiet station and 
discuss the matter with you en route 

. to or from Sydney, C. B, as I see you 
are going there." In opening hie let
ter the writer regretted that he had 
not had the pleasure of meeting the 
prime minister, "but we have some 
mutual friends, and to one. W. F. 
O'Connor, Ottawa, 1 griB refer you as 
to my good faith in Say proposition 1 
may make."

BOTTOM KNOCKED
OUT OF THEATRES

Strike is Entering Its Eighth 
Week and End Not in 
Sight.

correspondent to Stir Robert Borden 
on December 22, 1911t-s urging that
Hon. Mr. Veniot be brought into the 
federal cabinet He was, said the 
Staiter, a leading Acadian, who "con
trolled Gloucester seat and no doubt 
it would be easy to arrange with Mr. 
Tnrreon (the present federal member) 
to vacate to make an opening. Mr 
Veniot to the big man in the Foster 
government" said Sir Robert's inform-

PAGE 1—McKNIGHT WAS
Boston, Ma&L, Hay 20—In the re

port of their Investigators Into stock 
market operations by members of the 
general court of 1918 and 1819, while 
measures affecting the stock Involved 
were pending, the legislative commit
tee found that thirty-eight members 
of the Senate and House ot ISIS ana 
1919, at one time or another during 
those years, purchased stock in the 
Elevated or Massachusetts Electric 
Companies.

After detailing these various, pur 
chases, the report continues:

“Most of these purchases, with the 
exception of those financed through 
the Fidelity Trust Company, appear, 
to have been ordinary cast or margin 
transactions made by the legislators 
far speculation or investment.

Cftnnsf Classify Deals

Week Now Ending One of the 
Bloodiest in the History of 
the Island.

president 
its. inception, 
the speaker

—I
London, May 10.—Today marked 

the fiftieth day of the miners' strike. 
Unofficial parleys involve much run 
ning into the country by leaders of 
the minera to meet members of the 

It s reported that the

Cork, May 20.—Three former sold 
iers on the way to work today were 
taken by armed men to a stone quar
ry and one of them was shot dead 
Another was seriously wounded and 
the third slightly wounded.

Crime Week Record.
Dublin. May 20.—An official review 

ot the week Issued by the Dublin 
Ceetie authorities says the crime sta 
tiatics were exceptionally large. There 
was-sixty attacks on the Crown forc
es, while the police suffered fifty-five 
casual ties of which 23 resulted in 
death. Most of the attacks occurred 
on the day following the elections for 
the Southern Irish Parliament, and 
according to the review were the out 
come of a plan long pre-arranged. 
During the week there was 52 raids 
on the malls and 12 attacks on police 
barracks. The number of persons in 
temed now total 3,036.

Ulster Like War Region

years ago lor the

On 'November 29, 19M, a letter
ueme from thé St. John man to Rt. 
'Hon. Arthur Meighen setting forth the 
contents of his previous letter to Sir 
[Robert Borden 

x this letter, “did not act on the eug- 
Uut he wrote me in favor of1

empire.
Recalls Great Men

federaton.
mine owners have offered a new 
scheme through the government to 
the men, but i tie believed that it will 
be Impossible to appoint a meeting 
before next week. The new proposals 
axe s closely guarded secret, but 

to titiE they will

We are always delighted 
ceive any member of the 
Parliaments, who Dominion 

, comes to the metro
polis, Mr. Lowther said, we believe 
by eu exchange of ideas that the beat 
interest of the empire may be serv
ed. Although I am no longer nr*st- 
dent of the association, I hare been 
so closely conected with It, ami my 
severance Is so recent, that the as
sociation invited me to undertake this 
pleasurable duty. I am here, there
fore, at their request as the bearer or 
their greetirnrs and good wishes."

Mr. Lowther 
chair recalled the

"Sir Robert," said

r*
*lr Robert Opposed.

When reading the letters in the' 
bouse this evening, the prime mlnifc 

i ter stated that the letter from flF 
[ ■Robert Borden had not been in favor 
% Of the proposals.

live writer urged Hon. M*.. Meighen 
I to “take Mr. Veniot as representative 

1 of the Acadians" This would strength- 
fen the government with the French-

Te Consult Wigmore. »-*dU
On Itooember 1 the grime minister

he would disease the subject referred 
to with Hon. R. W. Wigmore "I have 
had no intimation from the party 
to whom you refer as to his attitude ev®J7 
towards the govern eut or toward the 
paramount federal issues of the day,” 
the prime minister wrote.

The next letter of the sortes was 
from die SL John man. It came to 
the premier and to Hon R. W. Wig- 
more under dale of January 7. 1921.
The writer regretted having been un
able to meet Mr Wigmore during the 
latter's visit to SL John, end said he 
had had interviews with Mr. Veniot

there to
suggest that wages ehodld be govern
ed by the cost <rf living. '

The Lanarkshire miners especially 
are examining with interest the idea 
submitted by the Provost of Hamilton, 
Sir Henry Keith, embracing this pro
posât

1
It is apparent that any attempt to 

cleaedfy these cases would be attend
ed with great difficulty, as nearly 

case differs from the other.
“However, there 

which seem to the committee to stand 
apart as being of a character entire
ly different from the rest. Almost all 
the purchases by certain men were 
financed largely, if not entirely, by 
the Fidelity Trust Company. In near
ly every inétance the loans equalled 
the entire purchase price paid for 
the stock, and the borrower, although 
not a customer of the bank, contribut
ed nothing to the financing of the 
transactions either by way of cash 
or collateral other the stock thus 
purchased.

:

are some oases
remarked that the 

names of eminent 
statesmen who had sat before its ortg- 
inal in the British House: Peel, Palm- 
erston, Lord John Russell, Disraeli, 
Gladstone, Asquith, Balfour and Lloyd 
George.

Distrust Proposals.

The owners generally continue to 
show distrust of the suggestions in
volving amalgamation of collieries by 
districts with a view to economy. 
The Times in an editorial today pixx 
tests against the owners’ standpoint 
that only by reductions in wages can 
the indusry be made to pay. It says: 
“Everyone to now beginning to under
stand that reform of managerial 
methods on the one hand, and better 
output on the other must accompany 
cuts in wages. If the industry is to 
be pot on its feet again.”

Imported ooal to being landed at 
Folkestone, Leith. Middleeboroogh 
and Portland.

■peeking people and be a powerful
factor hi breaking the solid front 
against it, and change opponents into 
supporters.

“’You need a Tarts' ” quoted the 
writer from a newspaper article.

‘•Well, Mr. Veniot is the next thing 
to a Tarte, a trained p&rliamentartan, 
good debater, fluent speaker in both 
English and French, clever political 
organiser, stands well with hie church 
authorities and both French and Eng
lish speaking people, knows the poîlti 
csi game apd so far has made good as 
minister of public works for New 
Brunswick."

No Such Offer.
Acknowledges PrinciplesBelfast, May 20.—Ulster,

' 1 st,y’ ’ 6511,1 Hon- eve of the elections, the first to be
Mr. Meighen, la that no auch propoai- held under the system ot proportional 
tion was made by_me or -by anyone m representation Is like a region at war
n«Ær» ft X é

h"l"Sr’Ha h !~^o. a*The Premier said that what would gnarding the headquarters ot all royn 
he ‘“a “« activities. But up to the preset

Tto Zn ^uon then carried on ^ ^ea^w™ n^vV^r 
the same division aathat of the Piold- wlUch hare occurred InUlLterelec- 

H"1W tion. for a generation, and nothing 
journed at o.4o. beyond this to anticipated by those in

the best position to judge.

“This chair,” continued Mr. Low- 
ther, "is something more than a gifi 
to the Canadian people in parliament, 
more than an expression of friendship 
aud good-will from members of both 
houses of the parliament of United 
Kingdom to the House of Commons of 
Canada. It acknowledges in Its pres
entation by us, and its acceptance by 
you, the great principle that the Brit, 
rah people, whether in/ United King
dom or in the Dominions, accept par 
liamentary government and 
mentary institutions as the 
known method by which a free peo 
pie can govern themselves and by 
which their
sions can beet be realized

Veniot Non-Committal

“While I was not in a position to 
say anything definite, I promised to 
see him after your visit” As to Mr.
Ven lot's views toward the suggestion,

tl>Me loans and guaranteed 
more of them. He was interested in 
the X T. Z. account with Mr. Oavan- 
angh and Senator McLane, as well as 
In other accounts on the books of K. 
M, Hamlin and Co„ to which his name 
does not appear. What

Approved By McKnlght
“Mr. McKnlght (Edwin T. Mc

Knlght. former president of the Sen-
Venlet In Ignorance.

tested to make as opening could eas
ily be arranged, but, until I had some-, 
thing more definite he did not wish to 
say more than he would be glad to see 
me after my Interview with you."

To this letter Mr. wigmore replied 
on Jannffry 10, saying that he regret- 
tad having been enable to see the SL 
John man, but that he would be home 
again before the end of the month, 
when he would endeavor to make a 
Personal appointment with him.

There apparently the correspond- 
ence ended. There were no further 
letters on the subject. It was stated, 
and Hon. R. W Wigmore stated that 
he had not written to any one nor seen 
anyone In the matter after that date.

Attacks Own Leaders.

George Roberts, the 1 tabor M. P. 
and former food controller, speaking 
last night said the strike had been 
prolonged because of the cowardice of 
miners’ leaders In not telling the men 
the truth. The men would return to 
work in a fortnight with conditions 
they could have had long ago simply 
by going into conference. Four mil 
Bon tons of idle shipping are lying 
In British ports. The dispute has 
knocked the bottom out of the London 
aeaeon and a theatrical slump has 
occurred which is the worst in "hiany 
years.

The writer said he had not spoken 
tq Mr. Veniot in the matter and "he 
has net the faintest idea that I am 
Wilting to yon or had written to Sir 
■Bert Borden." He believed, how- 
«13 , the matter could be put through. 
"Of course." the letter continued, “Mr. 
Veniot would have to have a portfolio 
1» cabinet. To make an opening for 
Mm, Mr. Tnrgeon would have to be 
provided for aud Mr. Veniot, for the 
time being, at least represent Glou
cester"

pant*

Put Stranger Out,
Forces Are Ready.

However, the authorities are tak
ing no chances. Forces pre being 
kept ready so they can be rushed to 
the scene of possible disturbances 
and, if necessary, prevent fatrtion 
fights from developing Into something 
more serious.

For election day, May 24. further 
precautions are being taken, each as 
the closing of all licensed premises. 
There will be freedom of movement 
for motor cars having permits, a 
privilege which was curtailed during 
the last election.

As for the results of the polling, 
the Unionists are very confident, 
claiming they will win thirty-four out 
of the fifty-two seats.

An unusual flurry of interest catmc 
just before the counting of the vote 
on the amendment. A slight commo
tion was noticed at the rear ol the 
Liberals' seat in the chamber and one 
of the uniformed door-keepers was 
seen to be quietly but efficiently per
suading a stranger to leave Che floor 
of the chamber and the lob-

As he was removed
the visitor

aspirations and diver-
or remoe

____ Mr. Me-
Knight's motive wwe in thus extend
ing these most unusual accommoda- 
tion» to m« inhere at the legislature ta 
a difficult matter 
When called to the stand, he declined 
to say anything concerning the trans
actions involving other people, and 
gave very little information concern
ing his own transactions.

“There to no evidence that Mr. Mc
Knlght at any time exhibited any par
ticular interest In the street railway 
legislation, which is the subject ot 
this lnqhiiy. nor is there any evidence 
that the loans were made for the pur
pose of Influencing votes on street 
railway legislation."

ed.”
Continued on page 2.

NEW DIRECTORS 
OF GRAND TRUNK. ,

to demonstrate.

blee.
from the chamber 
was heard to announce that “fie was 
a Tory and wanted to get his vote in. ' 
The incident caused considerable 
amusement among those who noticed

Justice For Acadiens.

Giving Achetons representation in 
the federal cabinet would be only Temporary Board With So 

Joseph Flavelle as Head is 

Nominated.
Justus H. Gray

it.
Crerar Nominal Revolver Shots

In Crowded Street
Dies Suddenly Police Ambushed

By Sinn Feiners
Farmer Leader? Ottawa, May 20—The government 

has nominated and cabled to London, 
the names of the following gentlemen 
to be appointed directors of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, in accordance wiu 
the bill recently passed by pari lament.

Sir Joseph Flavelie. ttart, Tor
onto; Howard G. Kelley. Montreal ; A.
J. Mitchell, Toronto; E. L. Newcomb*
K. C., Ottawa; J. N. Dupuis, Jdontreai. 

It is understood tha: the appoint
ment of this board will be temporary, 
preparatory to the bringing lti'o fore* 
of the Canadian National Railways 
Act, which provides for the unîTèd 
management of all government raw- 
ways. When thto Is done, a perman
ent board will be appointed to mow 
age the consolidated system. It is ex 
peeled that the act will be brought 
into force shortly.

Aged Resident of New Bruns
wick Coming to City When 
Seized With Fatal Illness.

No Liberal To Run
At Medicine Hat

Mr. McKnlght is a former resident 
of King's county, N. B.Agrarian Candidate in Yam- 

aJta Says None Are His 
"Blind Followers."

Many Injured in Outbreak 
That Occurs at Cove, Near 
Kinsale, Ire.

Attackers Routed by the
Crown Forces—Arms, Am-, _______
munition and Bombs Taken j By-Election There Will be Be

tween Farmer and the Gov
ernment Candidates.

Beer Bill Before
-- _ ... Cambridge, N. B.. May 30—Justus
Nova Scotia Hoil*C H- Gray dled «Kidenly here today at IWVO JCOUa nouse the home of his daughter. Mrs. T. C.

MacLean, In the 84th year of his age. 
Mr. Gray arose in the morning appar 
ently in his usual good health and 
was preparing to go to the city when 
he was seised with a sudden serious 
illness. He grew weaker rapidly all 
day but retained consciousness to the 
last. He was of Loyalist descent and 
until recently lived on the old home 
stead At Springfield, Kings 

He feavee to mourn four daughters, 
Mrs. W. F. Kterstead. Netherhlll, 
Sask.j Mrs, S. H. Belyea and Mrs. 
James J, Gillies, both of St. John, 
and Mrs. T. O. MacLean, 
bridge, N. B., besides five grandchild 
ren and one great grandchild.

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon from the Second Springfield 
Baptist church of which he w*s a 
member.

viz.

BtopmewiHe, Que., May 20—That Hoe. 
•SjlÉL. Oerar is only the nominal 
WÊÊf of the Fanners’ Party was the 
staCw'icnt today of A. H. Clement,

Cork, May 10—While the main 
thoroughfare at Cove, near Kinsale 
wne crowded thto evening several re
volver shots suddenly were fired and 
a number of bombs thrown. Many 
civilians, soldiers aid sailors 
hedly injured. The authors 
known.

Galway, Ireland, May 20—Sixty 
armed inert, ambushed a district In
spector of constabulary and twenty 
policemen under him at West-Port this 
morning. ,

One constable was killed 
wounded, and four of the ambushing 
party were killed and six wounded.

The police attacked the ambtshers’ 
entrenched position and carried it.

The men defending the position 
were routed and fled across country, 
pursued by the government forces. 
Arms, ammunition and bombs were 
captured from the defeated party.

Hon. R. E. Finn Introduces 
Measure on His Own Respon
sibility to Sell Ale and Porter.

•Besides* of the United Farmers of
Medicine Hat, Alia, May 20—At the 

Liberal convention held today, the de
cision was unanimously losched that 
no candidate be nominated to contest 
the federal toy-election In this consti
tuency on June 27. A resolution was 
passed expressing loyally to Libereû 
principles and to Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King. The contest has now nar
rowed dowh to that between the gov
ernment and the'Farmers’ candidate.

tine province of Quebec, in addressing 
s meeting at St Biphe^e on behalf of 
Joe. Lambert, the farmer candidate 
id the three-cornered Yamaska ledr-ral 
by-election contest. “We are reproach
ed with having Mr. Creqgr 
er,” he said, in connection 
termer having voted for conscription, 
“but he to only the nominal leader be- 

e he knows more than others in 
the party as to rifee guidance of a po
litical party. He now directs matters 
but none of ue to hie blind follower.”

and onewere 
are not

Halifax, N. b: May 10—"l Introduced 
this bill and 1 am willing to take the 
responsibility for it," declared Hon. 
Robert m, Finn, In Ike House of As
sembly today, when Hon. R. M. Mc
Gregor questioned the propriety of the 
Introduction, during the dying hours 
of the seeston, of a bill to permit the 
sale of ale and porter for personal 
use in Nora Scotia, a. w. Sperry 
(Lunenburg) wanted to know when 
Mr. Finn proposed to move 
reeding of the “beer bln."

a™. 'J father of this bill," in- 
silted Mr. Finn, "and 1 propose to 
nurture my child ne I think beet for 
itu physical well being. If my honor
able friend, (Mr. McGregor) wants to 
be wet nurse for it alright, but In that 
enae I am afraid it will be 'good night 
nuns.' ■' Mr. McGregor said he 
would move to have the bill «truck 
from the orders "when It 
portune." *

Iron Ore Found
In Northern Ontario

county.
with the

j

TODAYCobelt, Ont., May SO.—A big dis
covery of Iron ore la arid to have 
been made In the townships of Yar 
row end Morel, In the district ot 
Temieknmtng, within fourteen miles 
of the railway at Blk Late '* Is TT1 Id 
îhe 2? to °f high ertde, massive 
hematite showing in one place over 
a width of four to five feet, and in 
which-it to reported the iron content 
to about seventy per cent. In adAI 
tion to this massive ore there to a 
series of four dikes or lenses of quarts 
and Jasper in which the iron content 
Is ,66.98. per cent

GUILTY OF 8ERIOU8 CRIME
Moncton, N. B„ Maty 20—In the 

police court today Ralph O'Blenee, a 
young man about 19 years old, plead
ed guilty to a charge of attempting 
to rape two seven yearold girls on 
Thursday afternoon. He woe remand
ed by the magistrate for sentence.

Briand To Rest IMPERIAL—“Alf** Button.”
SENATE ADOPTS EMBARGO

Paris, May 20—The Chamber of 
Deputies which has been listening to 

TO JOIN DELEGATION Interpellations on the foreign policies
_________ * of the government adjourned this

.seme op .T™ ^ STWISS!8 RwdnTlUUwny000*11.’pravrar Statue, XT0» to

OPERA HOUSE—Libby __
row—Dance Expert»—and f« 
other good vaudeville t—tiaran

Washington, May 20—Another step 
ward enactment of the Emergency 
uriff Bill was taken today with the 
[option of the conference report by 
» Senate without debate. 
pu«§ is expécted to act finally on 
ijjBMure in the near future. The 

adoption of the conference 
52 to tt-

QUEEN SQUARE-COMMONS TAKES HOLIDAY

Ottawa, May 20—The House of Gom
mons will not sit on May 24, This 
announcement was made this sftor- 
neon by the premier ip reply to tiou.

The
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Senate Te Produce 
Graving Dock Papers

Sugar Refinery 
Working To Capacity

IMOTHERLAND 
GIVES CHAIR 

TO SPEAKERS
: Miner* Retort by Asking All 

Non-Union Men to Quit on 
fay Offer.

Senator Roche Demands Pub
licity for All Halifax Grav
ing Dock Documents.

ans. I» a ward, ears t
3X&m?ZX28i*fnfo&srjatixsssaz

berks aai tarries. each *s physi
cien» eften prescribe. A record si

■’ErEgS1'
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

I* TMS IDEAL SS IVINS MEDICINE.

dnigglatTwo Shifts Employed With 
Full Complement of Em
ployees.

«^&'*£KS"VEg our

:E,H3k2SLr»s
Commons Crowded for Oril

lia nt Address by Represen
tative from London.

Ottawa. Ont., May US—(a die Sen
ate today. Senator Hoche moved tor 
copies of all louera, ordera-tn-eetmcil, 
memorials, decisions, judgments and 
appeals arts lag out of or connected 
with the action of the Federal QowetH- 
ment in expropriating the property « 
the Halifax Graving Dock Co., I**., 
and la afterwards transferring the sud 
property to the Halifax Shipyards, 
Ltd, In supporting his motion, he 
traced the history of the Halifax dry- 
dock.

Obarleaten, W. Va.. Mfcy It—What PerUaad. Me, May Kt—Whatteoee- 
atdered aa amaaiag teat hy flefienrae

41 years
m «oot

▲ mildton *tan termed a “lock-out strike-64. John may well feel proud e€
to** token termed a “lockout etrike" 
of the Mingo field for almost a year 
M& according to the governor's proc
lamation a "etpte of war, insurrection 
ana riot le and has keen for some 
time te existence.'4

Soon after the governor’s proclama
tion appeared. Charles F. Keeney, 
Prertdw* of District 17, United Mine 
Workers’ of America, la a signed 

• Maternent called upon all nen-Unlon 
ntinere la the Mingo field to strike and 
premised them union benefits while 
they were idle.

'^arge bodies of armed men," Oov- 
ernor Morgan said in hie proclamation 
“have assembled In the mountains of 
Mingo county and fired into and shot 
up public and other buildings and 
nred Into passenger trains while pass- 

the NortaUc ud WMm

"*;«y her. Im,. |«w ana
much property destroyed u a result 
and*riot and bloodshed Is still rampant 
and pending."

and seamen on the Pantile canal andotviurtoadln* industries, the Atlantic
sorer before performed was re-praise Is dee theHuger -fteflnary. 

management of the Institution for the 
displayed during the trouWe-

centty suceeeafuùy attempted by 
Seoostd Officer Frank K. WlDlama andEMPIRE TIES ARE 

STRENGTHENED AGAIN
displayed la meeting changed condi
tions and the promptness with which 
it adjusted Itself to the new business 
era brought about by the readjust
meut period.

crew of the steamship Brush nowpast few mouths, the courage loading cargo at the Grand Trunk 
docks tor Pacific ports. Mr. V 
was In the United State» Navy sev
eral years and during the World War 
was detailed as watch and division of
ficer on the transport Mt. Vernon. He 
has followed the sea eM of Me life 
and le used to taking chances so he 
decided he would try to do that wbtoti 
was regarded as impossible and catch 
one or more of the huge turtles which 
abound in the Fuctilb Ocean tor a 
stretch of n thousand miles and more 
to the westward of the coast.

A boom with a tackle attached was 
rigged out from the side of the vessel 
from which the operator lowered him- 
self close to the surface of the 
When e turtle would appear Williams 
would drop the net under him and 
give the signal to the man aboard ship 
to haul,away on a line attached to 
the net In this way six of the giants 

taken and some Idea of their 
sise can be seen In the fact that it 
was all five strong seamen could do 
to haul them from the water.

Four of the turtles were used tor 
food by the crew on the trip to Port 
land and are considered a great deli
cacy by those who hare tasted their 
flesh. Two were taken to Bonbon and 
presented to the president and 
president of the company owning 
ship.

Speeches by House Leaders at 
Acceptance erf the Imperial
Gift.

Hier Information. The SMfJsfmt* at 
Grand Falla telegraph*! the prorate» 
today that the Striker* after twq 
hour,' debate again return* to «Meet, 
th, 'proposed reduction, tjK

SECOND SENTENCED TO DIV.

Toronto, May a»—For the murder 
of Cecil Sabine, a druggist during an 
automobile bandit raid on his store 
on March 6, Roy Holrum was today 
sentenced by Justice Kelly to be 
hanrml on AUgUSt 3.

This is the same date on wMch Che 
sentence of death on his comrade 
crime, Wm. McFadden, is to be exe
cuted. Holrum displayed no emotion 
when sentence was pronounced this

Paper Makers Refuse 
To Take Reduction

How Plant Constructed

It had been constructed by private 
capital, with the assistance of «» 
Dominion Government, the Provincial 
Government and the City of Htilfax. 
The Dominion Government had expro
priated the property of the private cor
poration and handed it over to an
other private corporation. Such a 
markable transaction demanded a 
thorough ex planai ion from the govern
ment It was agreed that the docu
ments named should be produced.

Running To Capacity

The refinery h no* runulng to tall 
«entity with »- “U-0”?]™16'* ? 
employee,, with dny «•* nW *Ute. 
Several rarffoee et the raw material 
have been received during the last 
three weeks and two aw re steamers 

the water, due Beat week, with 
more material.

Over a million pounds of 
now being daily nuanufactmr 
the most of this la on foreign account. 
Officials state that the domestic trade 
is improving and a good volume of 
business le recorded. The greatest 
bulk of the to reign trade, it is stated, 
is with Buropean countries, chiefly 
France and England while Inquiries 

being received from American 
points which give promise of future 
business.

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Speaker Rhodes then ascended 

the new chair, and in a brief speech 
expressed the appreciation of the 
House of Commons for the gift.

The Deputy Speaker, G. P. Boivta, 
expressed the

Northcliffe Employee» in New
foundland Decide Against 
New Terms Offered.

Bpeakmg in French,
of honor which he felt at being St. John’s, Ntid., May 20—Premier 

Squires of Newfoundland *nd the New- 
found Land high commissioner In Lon
don tave intervened in the strike of 
1,200 paper makers at the Grand Falls
mills in the interior of the island, ____ , _
owned hy Lord Nortodiffe and hi. daclBred
brother, Lord Rothermere. In re- toe did not MU Sabine. 
eponse to à request of the premier the 
high commissioner Urged that direc
tors of the mills residing in London 

r consider the possibility of a settle-

vailed upon to give utterance to the 
appreafetioa of the FreacteOanadiau 
member»'of the House of the gift to 
the Canadian House of Commons by 
the members of the British Par lia 
ment. The presentation of this chair 
la an event of real significance. 
Possession of no splendid and be&uti 
ful an ornament adds immensely to 
the attractions of this chamber, but 
tv hkt is of infinitely greater moment it 
will hold before our eyes throughout 
the long, we hope unending, years o< 
parliamentary government in Canada 
the symbol of the great mother par 
liament of which ours is the offspring 
and the replica. U will stand as well 
as evidence of tha tsense of fellow 
jtaip felt tor us in the old land, the 
helpful results of which 
through all our history enjoyed.

r IsrTtad

“AIT s Button” Is 
Extremely Funny DIED.

*rr
CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. George W. Pope and the 
ily wish to render sincere thatikn to 
their many friends for kindness, as
sistance and floral tributes during 
their recent sad bereavement.

Daytime candlesticks which MW 
nosegays of artificial flowers Is a new 
Whim.

Very large hats of black 
massed with bright colored, 
are featured in new summer 
in New You*.

Imperial Theatre Bcseiged 
With People Who Laugh 
Heartily at English Comedy.

0lÏ^XrAt C-tibrKlg*, Queens County 
«. B., on May 30, Justus H. Gray, 
in the 84th year of hie age.

five men drowned
Quebec, May 20—Coroner Jolicoear 

was advised today that five men had 
been drowned near Rirent on the 
Canadian National Railways, 250 
miles north west of here.

Many Orders Ahead

The business on the books gives 
awuraisce of the keeping of the plant 
running an indefinite period.

It to pleasing to note there has 
been a great demand tor the stock 
lately on the Montreal and Toronto 
stock exchangee and it is Bnglltdi and 
American capital seeking the invest-

Directors’ Reply.

The directors replied that they fear
ed the strikers must accept a reduc
tion In wages which they. said was 
less than reductions made in mills in 
Canada and th* United States. They 
added that they had full confidence in 
the manager at the mills, who Would 
be glad to give the premier any fur-

TeImperial Theatre was not large 
enough last evening to hold the great 
crowd* bent on seeing “Airs Button, 
the Kagiii&h war-time comedy that has 
bee a such a fun-maker throughout the 
Empire, and aB over the world tor 
that matter As this is the last day 
of the engagement, there are sure to 
be more big line-ups. The picture was 
an extreme noveity—novel in concep
tion, novel in the personnel of its 
players, and novel in its English set
tings, scenes at the front. Cockney 
dial el ic sub-titles and as a comedy 
complote. It was like taking a trip 
to London and seeing a typical Eng
lish comedy in a typical English ihe-

we have, ESHIP SEARCHES FOR SAILORS.
Sir Robert Borden. Charlottetown, P E.I., May 20.— 

The steamer Brant was today ordered 
by Captain G. T. Taylor, agent of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
here, to go in search of six men who 
are reported to have left Point Mle- 
cou, N. B., in a motor boat on Wed- 

j neaday night last and who have been 
I missing ever since.

Run No RisksSir Robert Borden said that the 
chair would symbolize during all the 
years to come the common purpose 
of the two parliaments. He hoped 
and believed that this common pur 

would tend to the maintenance

DOCTOR TARRED, 
FEATHERED AND 

GIVEN FLOGGING

occur. Act quickly before 
these become obstinate.

of liberty, equality and justice.
Hon. W L. Mackenzie King, leader 

of the opposition, said the cooetitu 
ent elements of parliament did right 
to regarding the moment 
historic significance.

T. A.

Take
Beedern’e Pine at once. In mew 

Bowel aborder» proves the worth te Fourteen Divorce Billsas one of

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

The story of "AM’s Button" is that 
of a Cockney Tommy who discovers 
to his amazement and trepidation that 
one of the brass buttons on his new 
tunic holds some magic power, and 
whenever he starts to polish it a 
Genie appears and wants to know 
what it is hid “lord and master" de
sires. The supposition is thflT the 
button was made front Alladin’s fam
ous magic lamp of Arabian Nights 
fame, a lamp bought up as scrap brass 
by the government for war purpose su 

It can well be imagined what Bun 
develops as AM and Bill, the Cockney 
pal test the powers of the button. Toe 
complications and tfialoCations are 
side-spituing. one following the other 
in moat laughable succession.Through
out the whole picture the English 
quality is maintained—English style 
of acting. English scenery, l-Jnglieh 
habits and customs, and the humor
ous titles are very English indeed.

id a clean, whole 
some farce that marks a distinct de 
parture. It Is something that is stir 
amusing peopib all over the world and 
now that Si. John is seeing it the 1 ro
pe riiail can be credited with bringing 
here another feature aa priais much 
below the scale asked elsewhere. 71 
ought to be great treat for the kiddles 
this afternoon and -the Saturday night 
crowds.

Texan Physician Taken to 
Woods Where Masked 

Men Punish Him.

Progressive Ottawa, May 20—When the House 
resumed this evening on private bills, 
fourteen divorce bills were given third 
reading.

leader, said the presentation of the 
chair marked an occasion of much 
consequence to 
tribute to the genius of the Anglo 

that it built on a broad 
There wat

Ssldss*^
where*Canada. It

Saxon race, 
foundation of freedom, 
no grander word.

THEY CHARGED HIM 
WITH MALPRACTICE

C «g n >

A Mi?

«Hon. Mr. Lemeux.

Hon. RodoJphe Lemieux -«id that 
the Speaker's chair would be for the 
people of Canada, not only a reminder 
of the good sentiment* which existed 
between the people of the Old Coun
try and Canada, but at the same ume 
it 'would be, on account of its char 

reminder of the authority to

Afterward Dumped Naked in 
Public Street—Son Starts 
Out With Gun. ANOTHER BIG WEEK-END EVENT

SATURDAY-MONDAYBeaumont, Texas, May 20—Dr. J. »’T. ■
iwhich everv citizen of this country.

potiti-cal ideas.

S. Paul. fifty-two, twenty years a resi
dent of Beaumont, is confined to 
home, suffering from lacerated back 
and wrists and from nervous shock 
as result of a beating administered by 
a mob of fifteen masked men, who 
afterward coated his bOtiy with coal 
tar and feathers. Paul was taken Into 
the woods near here. Brought back in 
an automobile, he was dumped into 
the street in the heart of the business 
section. A crowd of shoppers gather
ed about the physician, whose gar
ment was a pair of short drawers and 
his coat of tar and feathers. He »w, 
bleeding from lash wounds on the 
back.

\
Many Ladles and Gentlemen were well satisfied with our Sale, last Week-End, not only with the Bargain* 
In Footwear but with the fitting and Store service, which we rendered which is always Wiezel’e Policy.

Independently of «

The Governor General.

Our Advice to You is to Get the Habit of Attending Our Week-End Safes“Alfa. Button"Excdleav the Governor-GeneralHis
said m part:

“The ceremony 
afternoon will hold an honored place 
in our parliamentary records and pre 
sent and future members of the Ga 
nadian House of Vommmis, will, I 
know, always have the same respect 
and veneration for this chair as their 

have for its prototype in

we witness this

Everyx W-zdl
Style

i ’

Here
Shown
Along
With
Many
Others

colleagues
assembly 

the Empire, we are proud 
■ Mother of Parliaments.' 

in the expression of

venerablethe
throughout 
to call the 
I join with you 
grateful appreciation of the gift and

Reporters Taken Along.
Historic Document

On Church Union
Evidently the programme had been 

Two reporterscarefully arranged, 
were taken on the night ride into the 
woods to see “something that will 
make a good story.” They were taken 
in an automobile at a corner design 
a ted by a mysterious phone caller and 
driven blind-folded into the woods, 
where they waited for the balance of 
the party. After the whipping and 
tarring the reporters were driven to 
the business section and told to re
main on the spot for another chapter.

Scarcely a moment elapsed when a 
curtained car slowed down and Dr. 
Paul was shoved out.

The spokesman of the assailants 
told Dr. Paul the ptmismnent waa 
because of ” malpractice,' 'and recited 
fnetancee. Dr. Paul did not deny the 
charges, but justified himself by de
claring there were others just as
suflty.

confidence and assurance that 
the spirit which prompted it is sin 
rerely reciprocated, will still further 
strengthen the ties which, hind the 
two parliaments togethe.r 

Upon the conclusion of t he 
General s remarks Mr. Lowther pre
sented to the House a framed sçroJl 
containing the names of the donors 
of the gift to the House of Commons. 
With l>r. Michael Clark leading, 
members ami Senators sang “God 
Saxv the King.” On the initiative of 
Mr Speaker Rhodes, three (cheers 

for the GoveroorGeoeral 
ixvwtber. The Howe thee

YouAnglicans and Presbyterians 
Present to Presbytery Re
sult of Mutual Conferences.

m CanGovernor-
Buy
This

Montreal, May 20—A definite basis 
tor church union between AngTTcan 
and Presbyterian churches was ‘laid 
before the Montreal Presbytery today 
at a special meeting held in Knox- 
Crescent church, when u report 0$ 
conferences held for some months past 
between two committees representing 
the churches concerned, was present
ed by the Presbyterian convener, Bev. 
Prof. R. EL Welsh. The document IB 
regarded as historic since it repre- 
sonitR the first successful effort to 

4 evolve a scheme on the lines of the 
Lambeth report The Presbytery de
ferred discussion on this report to the 
next regular meeting on June 23 and 
arrangements were made for the re
port to be brought before the atten
tion of the general assembly in Tor
onto early next month. The basis 
adopts the Lambeth conference on 
Faith and Order, and accepta a Pres
byterian form of commission to Angli
cans and an AngScan form of commis
sion to Presbyterians.

Week End 
From rUs

were given 
md for-Mr. 
resumed to regular session.

For

5Riot When S. S. 00 l5

00Aquitania Docks Son Goes Gunning.

ikhw Dr. Paul’s son, Marvin, 18. 
was picked up on the street by pofcoe 
and taken to the station. An auto
matic pistol and 26 bullets were found 
on him.
those responsible for the attack on

Stones Hurled Before Police 
Dispersed the Mob — One 
Man is Beaten Seriously.

He had been searching tor I
Ahis tether. He was released.

A special grand jury will be called 
and an investigation instituted, 
arrest has been made and no member 
of the party has been Identified.

Dr. Itenl Says the mysterious party 
which celled st hie home told him 
they wètfe 
Baa, but no mention of organisation 
or klaa was made at the aoene o: 
punishment. The doctor resisted when 
they took Mm from the home and a 
whack on the head resulted. Then tie 
was shackled.

New York, May —------------ ,
and sympathisers of striking marine 
workers clashed tonight at the Canard 
Une piers during a street demonstra
tion white the Aqatia.aia docked. The

V’iNo
*;» ;

Large Assortment Styes for 
Ladies in Low Cuts* Large Assortment Styes foe 

Ladies in Low Cuts.->•sympathisers paraded in front of the 
ptoos with banners del 
liner’s stewards assay of

bers of the Ku KluxROYAL SOCIETY OFFICERS 
Ottawa, May 20—At the cloning ses

sion of the 40th annual meeting of 
the Royal Society of Oanada, here this 
afternoon. Duncan Campbell Scott of 
Ottawa was elected president; Profes
sor J. P. McMurrk* of Toronto Uni
versity, vice-president ; Charles Oam- 
sell. honorary secretary; C. M. Bar
beau, honorary treasurer; Dr. D. B. 
DowHng. honorary lteraiian.

Many Years Have Passed Since You Haye Been Able to Buy Such Shoes for $5.00dm*» in the Liverpool office of the

>oorapaay. who had tatao the place, of 
the strata» to eeahle the Taaael to 

Ora rarase- Stones were herled 
m toe peltae, who fired several ahoto 
Em toe sir to dtaperae them. Before 

«tired the paradera beet

22901/2—Black Kid Anklet and Strap Pump, Louis
... • 1 :t / ! 1.

2666—Tin Celt Brogue Oxford, welt, low bed. 
2254—Brown Kid Oxford, low heel, medium toe. 
2260—Brown Kid Oxford, military heel, welt.
2149—Patent Shimmie Pump, Louis heel.
2155—-Patent 1 Strap Pump, Lotus hod. very new.

2119—Patent 1 eyelet tie, Goodyear welt 
2234—Black Kid Oxford. Cuban heel, abort vamp.

2121—Patent Colt Pump, Louis heel, welt 
2224—Black 
2652—Black 
2.164—Patent Colt Oxford, wait military bed.

CHARGE BY STOWAWAYS.

Sydney. N. &» Umy 1».—Chargee at 
UMrahtraent bane been laid against 
officers of the steamer Win unit by 
three stowaway, who 
Teasel from Newfibandtand to Sydney 
a few days ago. The men, George 
Pooler. Thomas Johnstone and James 
Kemiedy, are being held for déporta 
tion te Newfoundland and the authori
ties are Investigating their charges.

Kid Pump, Goodyear wdt Louis bed 
Gun Metal Pump. Louis bed.

Star Use The disturbance 
had basa quelled hy the time the
the

e on the
I’m

•sews tte pter.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYV ALEMAN AT HALIFAX

HaHtex, N. &. May W—Arrived H.

$1.98Of. 3. VAteriaa. 8L John; staamar 
Bow Jnd, Xvw York; $5.00

MINE SHUTS DOWN. Little
Ganta-Sailed: Steamer W AnotherSydney. N. S, Stay 10—A changeMary O. Défit, New KidYork. Lot Bluchar.
Ask for 
No. 830.
Siz e, 8 to 10.

Steel OoraearWa plant here neeea* 
tated Its complete shutdown today. Men's 

Goodyear 
Welt Boots

FIVE MINES IDLE.
when oely about WO 
duty. For 
keen working at Irregular hdemds, 
hut It la

1 were on 
time the plant hasGlace Bay. N. &. May .

to ever a we ate fivefirst 241 UNION STREETthat for the fin-at the Doe^fcn Osai future operatkam win he
J carried «

............ Sça of each week. »
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A Pi?
DEVON MAN LEI 

WRECKAGE OF 
> WHEN RUM F

Fred. Hazlett Was Offeree 
Car Skidded and Crash
ericton, Pinning Victin 
Soon as Tragedy Occt 
Held by Customs.

Special te The Standard.
Fredericton, May 20.—IVed Hark 

aged 32 years, of Devon, N. B, w 
wan engaged with hla brother on 
sub-contract on highway construct! 
at BnntekiUon, between here and 
John, was so seriously Injured tt 
he died a short time after being tak 
to Victoria Public Hospital when 
automobile hi which he was hoi 
given a ride here to spend the wet 
end with his relatives left the ro 
at the eastern end of the city la 
-tills afternoon.
YH'he driver and another occupant 
tS car disappeared as soon as tl 
crash occurred, leaving him pinn< 
between the car and a tree and wit 
out making any endeavor to extrica 
him.

Car Rum Laden.

The only explanation of their di 
regard for his safety seems to 1 
that he was more or less of a etrangi 
to them and the,, , , automobile wt
liquor laden. According to the a 
thorttlee the car was being used in a 
International rum running enterprtf 
in which SL John was the base 
supply.

The car left the road. on a sbar
turn Just as they entered the cit 
proper. It was being driven at 
terrific rate of speed, skidded in r 
gravel along the side of the road an 
crashed Into am electric light wire’ 
pole. The force of the Impact wa 
So severe that the pole was snappe 
off at the ground level and the ca 
Plunged on. bringing up against a bfc 

X tree alongside the road fifteen o 
X twenty yards further on.

Two Men Ran
>*,

lo living nearby say they sav 
two men running away from th« 
wreckage and it was not until rom< 
Others reached the smashed car tha 
they found Hazlett was pinned unde 
to It was therefore almost half at

r

Severe Punishment
Is Handed Out

Has to Pay $ 100 Fine in Ad
dition to Losing Furs Worth 
$700.

Fredericton. N. B., May Ll0.—Daniel 
W. Moore, of Fort Fairfield, Maine, 
ham been fined $100 and costs in the 
police court here for having furs in 
his possession of animals that were 
caught without a permit, and also 
with having furs for export which did 
not bear the royalty stamp tags.

Moore pleaded guilty to both 
charges, paid his fine and In addition 
forfeited the furs, which were said 
by officials of the Department of 
Lands and Mines to be worth more 

1700.T
BELIEVE FIRE WAS SET

Toronto, May 20—Military authori
ties believe the ordnance barracks 
destroyed Wednesday night were set 
on fire. It is said that rumors had 
reached military headquarters that 
the buildings at the Old Fort
be fired and precautions were taken 
to keep a close watch on the quarters. 
Military officials would not discuss 
the report.
. “There wiU be a military enquiry 
Into the causes and the origin of the 
fire," said Col. R. J. Brock.

Whit Dessert Today?
Let our expert make it.
Perfectly pure and palate 

pXiasing ; each freezing yields 
three
freshingly cool and delight
fully wholesome.

hundred dishes—ra

' You will be happy in
selection of Joe cream for 
dessert if its goodness is 
guaranteed.

Safety firat demands that 
you associate these two 
Ideas together—BCE CREAM 
and PURITY. You do this 
when you couple together 
the ideas of ICE CREAM 
and Purity Carbonated Ice 
Cream. Made in the Super- 
pure way.

HEALTHFUL, DELICIOUS, 
SATISFYING.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED

f

I
bStanley Street. 

'Phone Main 4234 
St. John. N. B.
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WHEN YOU BUY ENGRAVING 
Think Fust of Quality

The refined taste calls for 
the best obtainable.
A. G. PLUMMER
} Can supply it.

7 Charlotte Street, next to Marr’s Millinery, upstairs
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$1.98
Little
Gents'
Kid
Blucher.
Ask for 
No. 830.
Siz es 8 to 10.

i Shoes for $5.00 v
A and Strap Pump, Louis

Oxford, welt, low heeL 
d, low heel, medium toe, 
d, military heel, welt, 
ump, Louis heel, 
imp, Louis heel, very new.

ssortment Styes toy 
Low Cuts.

EVENT \

Y
ily with the Bargdhâ 
/iezel'e Policy.

ek-End Saks

Bveyy
Style
Here
Shown
Along
WMh
Many
Others
You
Can
Buy
This
Week End 
Fromk

™ For

5 00
:yl

ENGRAVING
Quality
calls for

I

liable.
'IMER

it.
rr's Millinery, upstuim

latormsUon. The msflatisto at 
Faits telaersphed tbatrreeier 

■ that the *trltom after twq 
I’ debate again refused to 
►reposed reduction^

ECO-ND SENTENCED TO

rento. May 30—For the uwrfcf 
KU Sabine, s druggist during an 
nubile bandit raid on hie store 
[arch 5, Roy Holram was today 
need by Justice Kelly to be 
ed on August 3. _
Is Is the same date on Which the 
mce ci death on his comrade ii> 
a, Wm. McFadden, is to be exe- 
L Holrum displayed no emotion 
i sentence was pronounced this 
noon. He merely declared that 
Id not kill Sabine.

i r

CARD OF THANKS

■s. George W. Pope and the 
rieh to render sincere thank» to
■ many Mends tor kindnees* as* 
nee and floral tribotee dating
■ recent end bereavement.

lyttme candlestick» which htikt 
gays et artificial flowers is a new

iry large hats of hlaok 
led with bright colored 
featured In new summer 

few York.
m

._____________________

adlclne*
r JgjJ «hot
he mental muscular end ear-

Eëàaasyr the keel Sente and yartfr- 

gieeerUw. A renard et
SfS&K*

sanarilla

the bleed and

ewn
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Pictorial Reviews GREAT GAS WELL 
IS STRUCK NEAR 
MONCTON AGAIN

WRECKAGE OF BOOTLEGGER’S CAR 
) WHEN RUM RUNNERS RAN AWAY Sell Very FastHA HA;

• -<d

r
s A Boys and Girls Doing Well in 

Endeavors to Secure Bicycle 
Prizes.

t«2
il

fi)p*Fred. Hazlett Was Offered a Ride by Two Men in Auto— 
Car Skidded and Crashed Into Telephone Pole at Fred
ericton, Pinning Victim Under it—Pair Disappeared as 
Soon as Tragedy Occurred—Whiskey Seized and Car 
Held by Customs.

& Capacity is Said to be Two 
Million Cubic Feet 

Daily.

Some of the boys are cluing well, in- 
aoeo, mth their sales for Pictorial 
Review. It is surprising now 
Magazines disappear, even in dis
tricts where It might he supposed the 
residents had already purchased their 
June copies. In one street yesterday 
which had apparently been lully can
vassed some days before, one of the 
lads whoJs trying hard to wk a bike, 
picked uF fifteen orders. Thil list or 
boys and girls trying for the bicycle 
up to last evening stands as follows:
A. G. Bishop ..................
Edward Ferris ................’. .
Doris Corbett ...............................
James Coeman ......................
Walter McLeod ..........................
Gordon Elkin .........................
George Watson ...........................
Harold Parker .............................
John Legate .................................
Albert Punter ...............................
Louis McKenna, Sussex.................... 2b

Others who have entered m far are: 
James Melick. Hampton S ta', ion; Ken
neth Simpson, Barneevilli; Douglas 
A. Maxwell, St. George ; M. Thompson 
Turnbull, Hampton; Isobel Pratt, Mat 

Corrinne Jones. Bathurst; 
P. Munro. Sussex ; Roland 

Stephen True- 
Mao Gillespie. 

Cedric Taylor. 
Hampton; Lester Short, Glenwood.

QUITS Y. M. C A. AFTER 
OVER THIRTY YEARS

»aa enengod with hia brother 'on a hoa^ta  ̂whOT^k ‘ U Dm
°n whWa5,vC°MtniCtton a “«° ■*>« tton anho“ titer ife 

îL^^.mra' beiween har« St. crash occurred. He wte „«Mrried 
he^dtd la)urod that and is survived by his parents ^tr.

r,£fh°*rj3£ir“ '"ge
given a ride here to spend the week I Load of Whisky,
end with his relatives left the road ».
at the eastern end of the city late 1fe auto™oblle was a MitcheU 

-tills afternoon. roadster, and it was loaded with ap-
Jfc'be driver and another occupant of froxifllately 200 bottles of Haig and 
tS car disappeared as soon as the fj*1* Scotch Whiskey and Gordon 
ofaah occurred, leaving him pinned 17 X111' almost eually divided. There 
between the car and a tree and with J?ere betwee® 1M and 200 bottles In 
out making any endeavor to extricate * m£chlne’ which, it is said, would 
blm. haj;e brought easily twice what they

T* ,‘le7 reached their destina- 
tion. Pol lee and prohibition inspec 
tors seized the liquor. Ailing three 
barrels. Th» police also secured a
ihf a Md a brown overcoat, 
which they are convinced are the 
Property of a local man, who has a 
?"tïer- *ho '« «aid to have been 
given as the owner of the car when 
it first appeared here several weeks 
age. The car carried Maine, 1921 
license plates but a single New 
Srunewlck license place was found 
under the seat.

Presentation to Secretary 
Who Retires After Very 
Long Career.\ A Sr..C'A •

... 3 V Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 20—The New Hnin°- 

wlck Gas and Oil Fields, Limited re 
4(1 port today another big natural’gas 
ill Strike at the company\s gas area at 

McLatchey’s, Albert county. The 
company is continuing the policy ol 
deepening old wells which show signs 
of decreasing pressure, and the latest 
strike of gas was in one of these. 
The deepened well shows a capacity 
of two million cubic feet per day the 
depth or the well being 
The latest strike is very encouraging 
to the company officials here, who be 
lieve that the natural 
in AJbert county have 
to bi explored.

\ . . . 25
? Iiftt \ e. i

rA 1»W .)
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Car Rum Laden.

The only explanation of their dis 
regard for his safety seems to be 
that he was more or less of a stranger 
to them and the automobile was 
liquor laden. According to the au 
thorttlee the car was being used in an 
international rum running enterprise 
in which SL John was the base at 
supply.

The car left the road

1.774 feetapedia ;
Bessie 
Thorbum. McAdam ; 
man, McAdam ; L 
Woodstock, N. B.;

*
f gas possibilities 

not yet begun—0OOXÊ-. [Cij

Quits After Long Service.

i 6=» Racing Schooner
Brings Fish Load

vTL^ annua! meeting of the Moncton 
, M ( A tonight was marked bv 

ibe retirement of G. A. McWilliams 
rrom the office of secretary, a position 
he had occupied for thirty years 
Duing the evening Mr. McWilliams 
was presented with an oak desk and 
chair by the association and an oak 
chair by the Ladies’ Aid, accompanied 
by an address in eac hcase Geo 
.Sinclair succeeds Mr. McWilliams as 
secretary. An interesting feature of 
the meeting was a review of the asso 
nation A work by the retiring 
tary since its inception half 
tury ago.

. on a sharp
turn Just as they entered the city 
proper. It was being driven at a 
terrific rate of speed, skidded in some 
gravel along the side of the road and 
crashed into an electric light wires 
pole. The fonce of the impact was 
Bo 'severe that the pole was snapped 
off U the ground level and the car 
Plunged on. bringing up against a big 
tree alongside the road fifteen or 

,x twenty yards further on.

: -i
•-

tes*
Car is Seized.

Soon a/ter the police had 
away the liquor

t&ÏP Bluenose at Nova Scotia 
Port With 400 Quintals 
from Off the Banks.

an official of the 
Customs House came along and soli 
ed the car as an abandoned American 
owned vehicle carrying contraband 
Poods for illegal purposes. A little 
later two young men were arrested 
°!?r a church where they had been 
drinking some of the liquor left in the 
bottom Of broken bottles from the 
wreckage, and it was said a lot more 
men and boys had also got drunk 
on liquor thus secured,

A coroner’s inquest was commenced
«nïrht2„°n HMtott s death by Dr. B. 
M. MuJIin.

~v
Port Hawkes'uury. N. S.. May 20 — 

hundred quintals of fishWtth four 
aboard the Lunenburg schooner "Blue 
nose.” a possible Canaduui con Fender 
for international honors in the fish
ing schooner races off Halifax next 
fall, arrived here today to laud sev
eral hundred pounds of fresh halibut 
and to get bait and ice. Vre.v pleased 
wtth their fishing luck to date, the 
crew of the “Bluenose'' set out again 
this afternoon for their second expedi 
tTbn to the banks.

Planning Welcome 
For Their New Pastor

Two Men Ran
lo living nearby say they saw 

two men running away from the 
Wreckage and it was not until some 
Others reached the smashed car that 
they found Hazlett was pinned under 
We It was therefore almost half an

he will address here will be held at 
the Arctic Rink,

bers who will be here and therefore 
the change in 
made.
afternoon will be the only one held 
in the Opera House.

arrangements wasPreparations for the construction 
of a large platform and the provision 
of several thousands of chairs in the 
big arena were commenced this after
noon, and it is believed that it will 
prove an ideal auditorium for such 
ajneeting..

Col well-Horseman.

marriage of Herbert Colwell, 
of th C.N.R. to Miss Etta Horseman 
was .solemnized at the Hightield Bap 
tist parsonage this evening. Rev. E 
H Cochrane officiating.

The woman’s .meeting in the
The

Gardening Operations at 
Aroostook Junction in Full 
Swing.

Ç MOOSEPATH PARK.

Severe Punishment
Is Handed Out

FREIGHT RATES 
HEARING WILL 

BE ON JUNE I

nent the Rink. H. J. Blois has made
The general committee in charge of for che runni®S of Moosepath Park 

the National Liberal and Conservative during the season of 1921, and
aLaLpalK” ™ Vork-Sunbury, I poses putting on Matinee races during 

concluded, after hearing renorts at ., , 6their daily meeting at noon today at ll*e *eason' beginning with an opener 
the Government headquarters, "that "4th of May Arrangements will also 

Opera House; wkild not com- be n^de to put on some big match at 
mence to accommodate the large num-other times through the

arrangements
the past 30
woman well known in the viemnty 
and highly respected. She was a de
voted and active member of the Meth
odist church. She is survived by 
son. Jack Mace, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Harbor Grace, N'fid 
and one daughter, Mrs. Charles Doher
ty, of Fredericton.

Special to The Standard.
Aroostook Junction, N. B., May 20.— 

On Tuesday evening, May 17th, the 
members of Aroostook Lodge, No. 119, 
I- 0. O. >., at the conclusion of the 
usual lodge business, sat down to an 
enjoyable 
from Four 
Junction being present.

Fireman B. K.

ars. Mrs. Maceyet: MRS. JOHN MACE DEAD

Sussex, N. B . May 
widow of John H. M 
residence. Maple 
o’clock this afternoon, after a linger
ing illness 
and had been a resident of Sussex tor

20- .Mrs Mace, 
ace, died al her 

Avenue, at three
Has to Pay $ 100 Fine in Ad

dition to Losing Furs Worth* 
$700.

the
She was 67 years of agesupper, several members 

Falls and
season.x

PerthPremier Meighen Sets Date 
for Maritime Men to 

Present Case.

Fredericton, N. a, May 20.—Daniel 
W. Moore, of Fort Fairfield, Maine, 
ham been fined $100 and costs in the 
police court here for having furs in 
his possession of animals that were 
caught without a permit, and also 
with having furs for export which did 
not bear the royalty stamp tags.

Moore pleaded guilty to both 
charges, paid his fine and In addition 
forfeited the furs, which were said 
by officials of the Department of 
Lands and Mines to be worth more 

1700.

McNaûy, C. P, R., 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis at Fort Fairfield Hospital this 
week, and has made excellent prog
ress towards recovery. He expects to 
be home in a day or two.

Engineer H. Caldwell, C. P. R., has 
left Aroostook to live at Plaster Rock. 
His home has been taken by Fireman 
Neil C. Turner.

On Wednesday, the 18th, at And
over, Miss Olive Murphy of Grand 
Fails, N. B., and Fireman Holmes, C. 
P. R., were united in marriage by the 
Rev. Howlett. After the ceremony the 
happy couple left by auto for a honey
moon trip to Houlton, Woodstock, etc.

Fred Craig has returned from King 
ston, Ont, where he has been attena- 

governroent, received ing college, 
a telegram laat night from Rt. Hon. Mrs. D. B. Jewett, who tins been 
Artnur Meighen, stating that delega- sick for some time, Is much Belter a 
Hons from the Maritime Provinces ree®Ption will be hers 
would be received by the cabinet m Ye®k by 016 united congregations ot 

’Weuneed-v June i ». k Andover, Perth, Bairdsvjlle and Arooe-, , .‘,‘7, 2‘ t0 hear Ule,r re' took Junction, in houm- of tiie Rev.
presentatione regarding freight rates Howlett, who has- accepted a call to 
on the Intercolonial branch of the C. the Baptist ohurohes of these places. 

Jr, . The Aroostook Junction choir has
inis conference with the Federal been specially invited to Cake charge 

uovernment will be the consummation °* the musical sendee; the Aroostook 
or a number of conferences of repre- Male Quartette will also sing, 
sentatives of the Maritime PrCV.nclal 1'he Arooetook choir will shortly 
Government* and industrial and com- give a secular concert m the large 
merciaJ representatives of the. three school hall, in order to procure a 
provinces. It is said to be the out- organ for the Union Church, 
come directly of unsatisfactory efforts Gardening operations £Tè in fun 
0»-, tu6 , matter of height nates swing at the Junctiou. everybody’s 
Ier ihe .foTmcr loteroolonial system doing it; one enthusiastic amate-ur 

„,“!d0re<lfr?ofore ^ Railway Com- even planting sonne onions with roots 
^11Mr comm,38i°n would not pointing upwards, which caused muah
aajust freight rates on a basis of ooti- auiltsement amongst the old hands, 
«aeration agreements or of geo- Another amateur planted onions and 
graphical position and have informed potatoes in alternate rows, as he eald 
KIl2!U!ude egatee to take tbelr cas» it might be a dry season and the 
b Th« r onions, when growing, would be
bora of ’1”, mem tirons enough to make the eyes ot

°' ‘he PfOTlnoiti QOrermnents of the potatoes water. No doubt 
f* .-artt ■ Prorlnoes, represents- ceUent idee, but hardly practicable, 

uvea from boards of trade, riiyic gor-
emments, United Farmers’ Associa- -----------** ‘ --------

Huge Crowds Will
numerous other bodies.

HUDSONLARGE DELEGATION 
EXPECTED TO ATTEND

Offers these Important QualitiesRepresentatives of the Three 
Provincial Governments and 
Public Bodies to Go.f

BELIEVE FIRE WAS SET

Halifax, N. 8., May 20—Hon. 
Ftau, minister without 
the Nova Scotia

Toronto, May 20—Military authori
ties believe the ordnance barracks 
destroyed Wednesday night were set 
on fire. It is said that rumors had 
reached military headquarters that 
the buildings at the Old Fort

R. E. 
portfolio in

Special Notice to Fine Car Buyers
be fired and precautions were taken 

i lo keep a close watch on the quarters. 
I Military officials would not discuss 

the report.
“There will be a military enquiry 

into the causes and the origin of the 
fire,” said Col. R. J. Brock.

Hudson beauty is prized by all 
ers. It even dictates the choice of many. 
But to most who know Hudson its chief 
charm must always be quietness of 
action and ease of control.

So smooth the response to throttle 
and wheel there seems no mechanical 
intervention between the driver s will 
and its accurate execution by the 
Super-Six.

something new has ever wen place for 
a single feature of Hudson design.

Thus has developed a mechanical 
quality that well-nigh retrieves all con
sciousness oi motor and oilier mecha
nism.

owrn -at Andwer next

A New Meaning 
.In Economy

! i

Whit Dessert Today?
And with il lias come an xonomy in 

operation that sserts itself ;ct alone in 
lew fuel cost but more particularly in 
reduced maintenance expen.c. Owners 
experience nc concern a bo i Hudson' 
readiness to meet any requirement. 
Whether it be the instant throttle re
sponse needed lo shoot th car out of 
a possible traffic jam, or 
go on tour across the continent, the 
Super-Six in . untless ways has proved 
its fitness. The Super-Six motor is ex
clusive and everyone km vs 
excels.

Let our expert make it.
What the Old 
Hudsons Tell

Every day you see Hudsons two and 
three years old which in both perform- 

and style might well be judged of 
recent production.

Hudson design has never been guided 
by caprice. It has never resorted to 
dubious extremes. It has been too sure 
of what are the essential permanencies 
of beauty, dignity and true riding 
comfort.

The advance ideas you will always 
find. But every idea must earn its right 
to belong. No mere straining after

Perfectly pure and palate 
p'rasing ; each freezing yields 
three
freshingly cool and delight
fully wholesome.

hundred dishes—re

You will be happy In
selection of ice cream for 
dessert if its goodness is 
guaranteed.

ance

Safety firat demands that 
you associate these two 
ideas together—BCE CREAM 
and PURITY. You do this 
when you couple together 
the ideas of ICE? CREAM 
and Purity Carbonated Ice 
Cream. Made in the Super- 
pure way.
HEALTHFUL, DELICIOUS, 

SATISFYING.

t: ? ability to

Hear The Premier how it
FormerNova Scotia 

Judge Passes Away
Best of all, these qualities are not of 

today s accomplishment. They have 
been notably Hudson's for fiv

Evening Meeting Will be Held 
in the Arctic Rink Instead 
of Opera House. e years.

Washington, May iO.—Ashley Mat- 
grave Gould, associate justice ot the 
District of Columbia Supreme Court, 
died suddenly today .after a brief IM- 
UBas He Was boro in Lower Horton, 
N. S., and was 62 years of age.He had 
been on the district supreme court 
bench since 1902, having previously 
served as U. S. attorney for thé Dis
trict otf Columbia and before that m 
the Maryland House of DeJef/Xes He 
held degrees from Amherst and 
Georgetown Universities.

Fredericton. N. B., May 20—Because 
reports which have been 
oate that from not only the oonstiiu 
eocy of York-S unb ary, but from all 
parts 6f New. Brunswick, people are 
coming here next Monday to bear 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Prime Min
ister of Canada, discuss the pmblkc 
questions now before the people of 
the Dominion, it was decided today 
that the evening

received indi-
Motor Car & Equipment Co., Limited

Distributors for New Brunswick. 
Showroom: Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets 
Service Station: 108-112 Princess St.. St. John, N. tl

meeting which

Æ

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Stanley Street.

I 'Phone Main 4234 
v St. John. N. B.
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hospital trout laid.

stone of tiw»' I 
hospital Here
The new building, f|M will be one Oban's 
of the most modern In Canada, will be 
ready for occupancy In November.

P

FREE OF TERRIBLEJANIT0RS arenillui ummiLL

CONSPIRACY

INDIAN CHIEF BURIED.
Cannon Ball, N. D„ May !

1» the ceremony acantieS «
In bygone day», Albert Green, 11, lent 
chief of 
who wee 
France, was burled today. Gras»' body 
reached here from Fiance this week.

BUILDING A HOME ON A BOOK se.—wim

F new IS,600.000 mental 
yesterday afternoon.the Dakota Slcruz Indiana, 

killed while fighting init must roar amongst the firs 
In that graveyard on the hill.

Dying leaves are whirled aloft.
Swaying branches knock the '

In the pauses of the wind
Listen? Oh, the rgin. the rain! «

S :The Sunday School Lesson for 
May 22 is, “The Christian View of 
the Family; or What a Christian 
Home Should Be.”
Luke 10:3842; 2:51, 62; 2 Tim.
3:14, 16.

EH
a

■4 Pedestrian* Who Have to t 
Out Late Are Carrying 
't! Arms.

WILL MAKE USE OF 
THEM IF NECESSAR

Bandits Will Get a Warm R< 
ception if They Molei 
Travellers Now.

Ten Chicago Union Officials 
Indicted Following Testi
mony of Reign of Terror.

EXTORTION IS
THE ALLEGATION

Aft.r Three Veers of Suffering, 
FRUIT- A-nvtfS" Breught Relief.

5 Several definite problems, always 
present with the human race, have 
been by the war suddenly rendered 
acute in Europe and America. One 
of the gravest of these is housing. 
There is literally a shortage of mil
lions of residences in the United 
ïttutes and Canada, especially in the 
great cities. So this condition is a 
timely background for the study of 
the present pertinent Sunday School 

upon what constitutes a

“Now, when bedtime comes at

To me sitting here alone.
And the ticking of the clock

Tells how 'etiil the house has

Ob, how, heavy is the heart
That was once so light of yore; 

Now—1 seem to bear them out
When at night I bar the door.

f w
.*»

-€• »WMP

Asserted That They Black
jacked Property Owners of 
Sums from $20 to $2,000.

!■I 33 beBrotoers

ROADSTER
Lesson 
Christian home.

A democracy cannot succeed with- 
• out homes of happiness and enlighten

ment. One may

; ‘IBut our Father surely needs 
All His dear ones near Him still; 
Are we not at home with him.

In the house or on the hill?
So I till my empty heart

With the thought that far 
above.

Over them as over me,
Spreads one roof of heavenly

- %wmto, May 20.—Toronto’B no 
; Laeti pedestrans go about prepart 

highwaymen, and the coward 
[displays of several recent would-t 
'bandits have strengthened the reach 
of many of those who must be out t 
night to beat the bandit ad his ow 
game.

Recently a favorite trick of tl 
etiok-up men has been to 
pedestrians alighting 
oars at secluded stops, hold up the 
victims at a spot suitable for 
a way, and then beat IL 
“operator” was recently caught by Lb 
police.

It was such an one who a fe 
nights ego followed a lady from th 
Uloor street car line around McKei 
ale crescent. Apprehensive of an a 
tack, she stepped from the sidewall 
and the thug, fearing her escaip 
asked for her money, pointing a gti 
at her at the same time. The lad 
turned, and looked into the eyes < 
the gunman—and then screamed. Th 
bandit fled down the ravine.

Ready for Action.

Chicago May 20 — Indictments 
charging William (“Big Bill”) 
Queese, president of the Chicago Flat 
Janitors* Union, and nine other union 
officials with conspiracy were voted 
by the Grand Jury today following 
testimony said to reveal a reign of 
terror spread by union agents among 
property owners in the last four years. 
They were held on bonds of 626,000 
each.

In addition to Quesse, indictments 
were voted against the following: 
John D. Sullivan, treasurer; Eugene 
Fordick, secretary , and these business 
agents: (Maude F. Peters, Robert Os- 
t or berg, Frank Me Walt era, George 
Waters, John Mattis, Peter Lagry 
and Gas Anderson. The union is said 
to have 7,00V members.

Large Sums Exacted.
Stories of tributes of from 6-0 to 

63,000 extorted under threats of vio
lence were told to the Grand Jury by 
between forty and fifty property own- 
ersr who had been victimised, accord
ing to Assistant State’s Attorney Wm. 
Scott Stewart, who had charge of the 
investigation.

Among the allegations made in the 
indictments are charges (hat the 
union officials permitted both janitors 
and owners to violate working agree
ments so that the union could step 
in and line both j>artios. In case the 
owner refused to meet the union’s de
mands' he was met with threats that 
he would be put on the unfair list, 
that his building would bo picketed 
and all deliveries of milk, ice, pro
cédés and other commodities stop
ped. In case he persisted in his re
fusal odor bombs were thrown in his 
hallways, his steps and porches were 
painted yellow and his building de
faced in other ways and the tenantts 
terrorized.

One property owner testified that 
the union had demanded 67,500 ami 
the hiring of a janitor at the qnlon 
scale for a building where the work 
had been done by â stationary engi
neer and fireman and scrubwoman and 
porters. There was no need for a jani
tor, the owner testified, yet he was 
forced to hire one and pay 62,000 in

In another case a man was forced 
to keep a Janitor on his payroll three 
years contrary to his wishes. Finally 
the janitor decided to go back to Eu- 

rid of him

Another qwner testified that he had 
been compiled to pay 6240 to the 
union after it hdd demanded 64,000 al
leged to be due for rental of a jan
itor's apartment. The janitor In this 
case worked in several buildings and 
occupied an apartment in one of them. 
The union contended that it was en
titled to the rental from the janitors 
apartment in the other buildings.

“I saw Quesse and he said to me: 
'Listen. I will save your time and 
mine. It will cost you 6240 if yon pay 
now ; in five minutes it will cost you 
6340 1 decided to take no chance
on five minutes, so 1 immediately paid 

6240,” the witness said.

even go further, 
and say that a real democracy is im
possible without 
Neither tyranny

| Christian homes. MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY.
624 Champlain St., Montreal.

"For three years, I was ill and ex
hausted and I suffered constantly from 
Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

“My health was miserable and noth
ing in the way of medicine did me any 
good. Then I started to use ‘Fruit-a- 
tnee' and the effect was remarkable.

"I began to improve immediately 
and this wonderful fruit medicine en
tirely restored me to health. All Che 
old pains, headaches, indigestion and 
constipation were relieved and once 
more I was well.

"To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or great 
Fatigue, I advise the use of ‘Fruit-o-
tiv vs.’ ”

or anarchy can 
thrive in a land where the great 
hulk of the people own their own 
home, and where domestic happiness 
is the goal of young men and young 
women. Whoever erects a Christian 
home builds the

Change of ownership to another car 
is almost unknown*

‘So I can go up to bed,
Pass the door where once I heard 

Gentle breathing, as I crept 
Softly by, without a word; 

Though the house Is silent now.
Though they wish me no good

e are still beneath one roof—
When 1 bar the door at night."

nsurest bulwark 
against the storms of radicalism and
unrest. The rule everywhere is long con

tinued use, re-sale at a high second 
hand figure, and the purchase of 
another Dodge Brothers car.

o a geIt is a sorry day for any nation or 
oommunity when the people begin to 
conceive of their highest happiness 
outside of the family circle, finch 
cynical sayings as “Home is the place 
we have to stay when there is no- 
when© else to go” 
generate of Greenwich Village.

Let us consider

9
The Many Rooms.

fn the simple life of the orient, 
most of the population dwells In 
houses or tents of one room. We 
have got beyond that: too far beyond 
It, perhaps for the “living room." 
where all the family daily gather, is

savor of the de-

this topic under 
the figure of the building of a house : 
for a good house and its 
h parable of Christian home.

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY. 
50s. a box, 6 for 62.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low 
The tire mileage is unueally highcreation is

The Home Builder's Plan.
.. . not a factor in all modern houses

•hjer.. ,er! iaD be a good llou'S(' Without one room of common resort 
v... s , a Kood Plan Some an(j assembly, be it kitchen, dining

h*"6 Ul 1 . ? amateur8' with r0otu or parlor, the best family life 
show it °r,1.Ue",l>riut: and they can scarcely be maintained. Here,
Mils ni-inv • y.61*!# endc 1 lik with games and reading and talk, and
. ‘ ' a. se "ma(Ic man to this au the forms of fire-side friendliness,
t>ee of an-hite.-mr... And oft™ bon.™jthe ,amlly „lnt Md traditions and 

™re,l hapharard memorle, CTOW „ is „ore luul thua
" dout * r°lto« 'he U», the (amiJv withstand, the mani-

the B ible plan tor a family life. [old ,ur0 0[ torlll8 Mtlkle en-
“ "T ha° en,terprlse as <h" tenainmem. for .he living room

making of a home-important to the ahouW ^ erown and roof of the
community as to the nation, as well|hnm. _,kinir 
as to the persons concerned—calls 
for careful foresight and for an un
derstanding of the Divine design for! 
the family. A study of the Scriptural 
specifications, ami a building after the 
pattern there laid down, is the fiist 
step in good home-making

Having planned the house. :’.i r -xt 
step is to determine its location and 
exposure. Which way does it face?
Which means, translated into terms 
of home-making, has it a God ward 
outlook? Do its windows of prayer, 
like Daniel’s, face toward "he La t 
Some Christian young people open 
their first home with a lit.;a cere
mony of Christian dedication thsfr 
deliberately build looking toward the 
heavenlies.

“Jerry-built" is a phrase of condem
nation used to describe flimsy con
tract houses, which lack strength of 
foundation and essential timbers.
The foundation and beams of a house 
are more important than its appear
ance. The family spirit of Christian 
faith and love and patience and cheer
fulness, in which a home is built, is 
simply indispensible to good home
making. Unless built upon the Rock, 
no home can withstand the inevitable 
storms.

\f \
w° such craven will In future ge 

away if the men of So tit h Rosed ad 
can put their resolves into exeoutloi 
Canes are carried at night at “Ch 
trail"—a convenient pose for quic 
and decilsive action. The thug'k r< 
treat will have to precede his thj-ea 
if he hopes to get away.

During the past few months Gle 
road bridge over the ravine has bee 
the scene of several hold-ups. It I 
admirably located for such operation; 
providing seclusion, if the intend» 
victim is alone, and a ready eecap 
for the "operator.” But these night 
there is something sinister in the un 
fonmity with which right hands ar 
found in the aide Jacket pocket, an- 
while a ntimber of “suôpiclous chai 
acters" have been observed lurk hi, 
about the neighborhood late at nlgCl 
no recent attempts at robbery haw 
been heard of. Whether or not ther 
is a gun in that pocket doesn’t matter 
It is a menacing pose and there an 
few knights of the road with sufficien 
nerve to take a chance—especial); 

• when they run from a woman'

Separation Granted
In Their Old Age The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., St John.

Valley Motor Co., Fredericton.
Victoria Garage, Moncton.
J. F. Rise tk Sons, Edmundaton.
McWha & Buchanan, St Stephen.
C. T. Black & Co., Woodetock.

New York May 20—Forced at 79 
years of age to work in a steam laun
dry* because oi lack of support troni 
her S2 year-old husband, Mrs. Arieuna 
M. Kalin ol 391 Audubon avenue, ap
peared yesterday before Supreme 
Court Justice Kagner and was grant
ed a separation. Her husnand, Barucb 
Kahn, is a retired real estate opera
tor.

skill of father and 
mother. Jiere it is that the greatest 
happiness of earth is to be found.

A Guest room there should be in 
the Christian home, for how else can 
it be “given to hospitality”? This 
does not necessitate a special cham
ber. stiff and formal and cold: for the 
humblest home may share its life, in 
truest hospitality. Breadth of vision, 
enlargel sympathy, and quickened im
agination come into the family circle 
where the stranger is entertained. 
Jesus himself loves to go with His 
friends into homes where they are 
welcomed: and the Emmaus Guest is 
often revealed in, the breaking of the

Bethany knew the Master better 
than Nazareth.

Kitchen represents, in the Chris
tian home. Providence and the an
swered Prayer, 'Give us this day our 
daily bread." In big cities it is a 
fashion to dwell in apartments and 
patronize the delicatessen store for 
food: but that comports ill with 
genuine home life. A real kitchen, 
wherein the htgnemaker works and 
the children learn lessons not taught 
in books, belongs in the normal 
ception of the family.

Bed-chambers stand for 
seclusion, and the shut door which 
testifies to the sanctity of individual 
life and it claims to privacy. Every- 
body should have a room wherein he 
may obey the Scripture, “When thou 
hast shut thy door." Prayer and 
meditation and the cultivation of the 
inner life are symbolized by the cham
ber of the soul’s seclusion.

The couple were married 12 years 
ago at Lakewood, N. J., Mrs. Kahn 
testified. She vas a widow and Mr. 
Kahn was a widower with four sons 
and a daughter, the oldest of them 
forty, she testified. At the time' ot 
this marriage she had an income from 
real estate bequeathed her by her 
"first husband, she testified, blit Mr. 
Kahn gave her nothing and she was 
forced to sell the properties bit by 
bit until none was left.

No defence was entered, and Jus
tice Wagner granted the decree from 
the bench.

L

fl

z >/ Taking No Chances.
Reporters have occasion to be ii 

various parts of the city late at night 
Pedestrians met seem to be just wail 
Ing for a Chance at a robber. Fran 
twelve to fifteen yards anyone ap 
preaching is subjected to keen-eyet 
scrutiny.
trifle more briskly. If no cane, th< 
right hand i« in the side pocket am 
there Is a little bulge. It might be i 
pointed finger, or a pipe, or a cigar 
ette case.

It to good practice to keep to yotn 
own side of the sidewalk. And t 
wanting “to borrow a match,” bettei 
wait till you get to a butfier street 
Toronto citizens are not leaving thf 
entire hold-up problem to the police 
and courts.

Europe has fifty languages and 58V 
variations. The comparatively small 
number of variations in their lan
guages is due to the fact that they 
have no baseball writers over there. 
—St. Joseph New-s-ITess.

rope and the owner got 
that way. 1

\

-A;„self his own centre, the beginning 
and end of all he does.—John Owen.

The cane-arm swings i
/P*

Sometimes an hour of Fate's serenest 
weather

Strikes through our changeful sky 
its coming beams;

Some where above us, in elusive

Waits the fulfillment of our dear
est dreams. Onyx* -Vrest andAnd a family altar means an alter

ed family.
Under One Roof.

“Rooftree" is a familiar synonym 
for a home. Basic to the thought of 
g-imily dwelling is the idea of shelter 
tnd protection. The wise builder 
iuoks well to the roof, that it may last 
. : 1 neither leak nor catch fire. God 
himseif ,s the covering of the family 

11 is children. The "British Week- 
> prints a beautiful poem, of un- 

kuown authorship, "Under One Roof:

over the
—Taylor.

An Old Young Man.
They that wait upon the Lord shall 

renew their strength ; they shall 
mount up with wings as eagles; they 
shall run. and not be weary; and they 
shall walk, and not faint.—Isa. 40:31.

A well-known judgp, while counsel 
in a case was the victim of an amus
ing piece of repartee on the part on 
a witness.

What is your age?" asked counsel.
"WeH,” said the man, "I oedebrated 

my twelfth birthday last week."
"Do you mean to tell the court that 

are not more than twelve years

ChUd Wile Not
shoe-

Guilty of Murdei
Wide-Window Lives.

11A Credit to Our Canadian Pride**Faith in God is something far deep
er and more vital than any theory or 
opinion about God ; and it draws af
ter it immense consequences in logic 
and in life.—-Charles Gordon Ames.

Any home built after the specifi
cations laid down in Holy Writ will 
have many windows. For these re
present the life of vision and outlook 

land human interest, isolation and 
hushed tolla(k of concern for our race and

time have no warrant in Scripture. 
A statesman once said, “I have no 
interest in individuals,” and history 
remembers- that

Farmington, iMa, May 20.—A first 
degree charge against Mrs. John Par 
sons, 13-years-old, in connection with 
the death of her six-year-old ste-p 

■ daughter, was
I Jtaïge Hooker, today. A charge ‘ol 
I tderth degree manslaughter

atfly was filed against the child wife. 
I The child wife denied allegations that 

she said she shot the girl because the 
latter objected to having her hair 
combed, contending the shooting was 
an accident. The killing occurred two 

ths ago, five days after the girl 
married John Parsons, 35, a wood cut-

r
|il I What Even? Woman Wants

| 71 rb' —Permanent Charm

of {Lge ? Why you look more than 
three times that age!”

•'Four times would be exact.”
• And yet you venture to tell me— 

and remember you are on oath— that 
you celebrated your twelfth birthday 
last week ?”

"And It’s quite true; you see, 1 was 
bom on February’ 29, in Leap Year, 
and my birthday only comes once in 
four years.”

■Dnce in the days of long ago.
Days of my whole life the best, 

When the time for sleep had 
And the house was

dismissed by Circuit
Tliou has made us for Thyself 
And our hearts are restless 
Till they rest in Thee.K was such a happy thought,

Used to make my heart so light, 
VYv were all beneath one roof 

When

St, Augustine.
foolish remark to

Moral changes are slow: God's 
footsteps are sometimes centuries 
apart.—-Edwin Taylor.

Correctly designed, care 
and honestly put together 
leathers of fhe finest qualiÿ and 
durability—

fullx}
■vîim

his discredit. God himself 
foundly solicitous for persons. Every 
friend of His must have a life wide- 
windowed toward mankind, and 
looking out toward the distant hori
zons where the fiekls

I barred the doors at ■:

"Let the wind moan as it would.
Let the ram-drops patter fast. 

They were near me, nestled, warm 
From the midnight and the

Not one lingering out of reach,
Not one banished far aloof—

It's a woman s Heaven to have
All she loves beneath one roof.

ter.

<£&****
are already 

the richwhite unto harvest. All 
world of human affairs and of nature 
and education belong within the pur
view of the home that is built in the 
name of God.

i 1 Pill a Laxative,
2 Pills a Cathartic,
3 Pill» a Purgative,Onyx Oxfords, Straps and 

Pumps are gi\>en that perman
ence of shape and charm of

Of course, there must -be books and 
periodicals in the Christian home: 
printed treasures from the past, and 
current tidings from the kingdom oi 
heaven in its stately stepping through 
our moiling, turbulent time. "Give at
tendance to reading" is a Bible word 
for the builder of the Christian home. 
Wise parents provide for the practice 
of reading aloud in the family circle 
—a memory that never leaves the 
children. And the Book itself 
have a central place.

Music, abundant In the Bible, and 
typical of the joy of our faith, should 
be wrought into domestic structure. 
The Christian home is a rejoicing 
home, and not a fretting, nagging 
bickering place. Where mother sings 
to the babies, and the children sing 
at work and play, and the whole fami
ly sing together the deathless hymns 
of the ChiuniL there, we may be sure. 
Christ himself attends as a frequent 
«uasL He who sang a hymn before 
His agony must lore the 
saints.

ila is the Way Mllburn’a Laxa-Uver 
Pills Work v"Now. tonight the autumn wind 

Through the keyhole whistles 
shrill: appearance which make them 

the most desired among the 
feminine footwear of Canada.

Look for the Onpx trade
mark—it is ÿour assurance of 
all those qualities ÿoû demand 
in ÿour footwear.

1 Yon. will never use any of the old 
JvTfping nauseating, sickening, purging 
; pilla, containing, as they do, calomel 
| and other drastic mineral Ingredients, 

once yon use Milbum’s Laxa-Liver, a 
pHl that is purely vegetable.

Owing to the great care used In pro. 
curing the highest grade of drugs from 
whjBfc they are manufactured, they are 
aMfcear perfect as it is possible to 
get a laxative remedy.

They work gently and effectively. 
Without a gripe or pain.
| If you are troubled wkh constipa* 
«Son, biliousness; driven to distraction 
frUitb rick headaches, if your tongue is 
«■led, your breath bad, yoer com
plexion muddy, your eyes yellow, bave 
posting specks before the eyes, j&un- 
MSca, itching, bleeding or protruding 
miles stir up your sluggish liver with 
% tom doses of Milbum’s Laxa-Liw

Mrs. Roy Madtie, Orillia, Ont,, 
writes';—“I desire to express my 
.thanks for the relief I have had by 
•ring MUburn’s Laxa-Liver Fills. I 
bed been suffering, for some time tram 
■constipation and bad headaches, I 
tried all sorts of cures, which did me 
HO good, nntfi I was advised to try 
Mr pills. 4 got great relief after tak
ing only a few doses."

ffrtce 26c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mmtoML direct cm receipt of price by 

Co, .Limits*, Toronto,
F* \
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Aspmn!■ HS JA
1

- .Prstectioe 
*i4 Comfort 

For
Everybody

Sold in the better hoot stores 
throughout Canada.Nothing Else is Aspirin I§sing tug Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 

you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of 1-Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 

, physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Heady tin boos of 12 teMete eoet 6et e few «■*»—Large petite».

nroWER'S «eh Bread Long 
X Coat or Slicker keeps you 

warm and dry in stormy weather.
Made of heavy, durable — 

t criai. Shoulders and sleeves 
doable thickness. Corduroy 
coller. Lined body.

tod by y*r dealer.
TOWER CANADIAN

The home that l« built upon the 
Hook 1b founded upon a rock. It will 
etand and it will prevail . The crown 
of the centuries and of the civiliza
tions la the Christian home.

a tor
Francis & Vaughan

ST. JOHN.

V

86 Air
SEVEN sentence sermons. 13LIMITED 058

| « ^ IT _____

l SeUtohne*. i. the making Of

WtiatM Nothing le conquered until sett Is 
overcome-Chinee^ Proyyh.. .

-la th» trade mark (registered |n Canada) et Barer Manufacture of M 
cSdeater of SeMcylleaekL While jt la well known that Aspirin mesas Bayer 

aansteeture. to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Oempaay 
' riU be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Crag

Aspirin
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i PREPARED TO ü HANDLE THUGS

Had Kidney Trouble Valuable Report
For Thirty Yean On New Brunswick

WHY W. J. HAMPTON N ■COM
MEND* DODD'S KIDNEY PILL*. Dept, of Interior Has Issued 

New Book on Resources of 
the Province.

;>

Manitoba Man Sara the Pain la Nearly 
All Gone and That Dodd's Kidney 
Pills Worked Wonders for Him.
Newdale, Mas, May SO.—(Special.)

—That area the moat chronic aue ot 
hMney disease and rheumetlwn can 
he benefited by the nee of Dood's Kid
ney Pills la the belief of Mr. W. J.
“SSo {riihMni>rnién|iNrh!?Nl1f Urt«l » th« defeat In 1*18 tod 
ed contA,ne a quantity ot valuable and•d wonders «or me, Mr. Hampton useful Information not Included In the

previous publication. In the prepara
tion ot this report assistance was ren
dered by the several departments ot 
the Government of New Brunswick 
and by various Boards of Trade and

Pedestrian* Who Have to be 
Out Lqte Are Carrying 

• t ! Arms.

WILL MAKE USE OF 
THEM IF NECESSARY

Bandits Will Get a Warm Re
ception if They Molest 
Travellers Now.

A new report on the Province of 
New Brunswick has just been Issued 
by the Department of the Interior 
through the Natural Resources Intel
ligence Branch at Ottawa. This re
port Is a complete revision of one pub-

states. "My kidneys were so bed at 
times that I could not work and I was 
also a sufferer from rheumatism. Mine 
was a chronic case of thirty years' 
standing. Now the pain Is nearly all 
gone and I recommended Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills td all sufferers from kidney 
trouble." ,

Rheumatism Is one of the effects of

bustaeea firms In the province.
pronto, May 20.—Toronto's noc- 

' tineil pedestrans go about prepared 
highwaymen, and the cowardly 

[displays of several recent would-be 
'bandits have strengthened the resolve 
of many of those who must be out at 
night to beat the bandit at his own

Much Useful Information.
the publication provides not only 

an accurate account of the natural re
sources of the province with Import
ant details useful for libraries and 
general readers, but also much prac
tical Information of assistance to agri
cultural settlers, financial investors, 
and tourists. There are chapters on 
the geology. history, government, 
finance, education, and transportation 
faculties of the province. Descrip
tions are given of the chief cities and 
towns and the advantages which the 
province possesses for foreign trade 
are clearly shown.

Natural resources of New Bruns
wick have been fully treated under 
the divisions of agriculture in all Its 
various phases, the forests, minerals 
and mining, fisheries, game and furs, 
while the extensive water powers 
have been scientifically described.

Fully Illustrated.
The report is illustrated with Inter

esting photographs. Statistical tables 
on temperature, rain Mil, population, 
finances, exports and ton-ports, produc
tion, etc., together with maps and 
plans are included. A full biography 
of reports and works on New Bruns* 
wlok is appended.

The report may be had free upon 
application to the Superintendent, 
Natural Resources Intelligence 
Brandi, Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa.

kidney trouble. The weakened kid
neys fail to strain the urdic add out 
of the blood and rheumatism follow».

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the best remedy for 
weak or diseased kidneys.

game.
Recently a favorite trick of the 

follow 
street

WEDDINGS.
etiok-up men has been to 
pedestrians alighting Cooper. Davis.

A very pretty wedding took placent 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Davis, Harvey Station, at 7 o'clock to 
the evening of Wednesday, May 18th, 
when their youngest daughter, Nellie 
Margaret, was united in marriage with 
Albert Lee Cooper of St. John. Rev. 
J. F. Mac Kay performed the cere
mony in the presence of relatives and 
immediate friends. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Inez Davis, 
while the groom was ably supported 
by Mr. Ernest Hunter of McAdam.

The bride, beautifully gowned m 
white satin with veil and orange blos
soms, carrying a shower bouquet ot 
white bridal roses, entered the room, 
which was beautifully decorated wltd 
Spanish moss and flowers, leaning on 
the arm of her father, to the wedding 
march rendered by Miss Estella Davis 
of Yoho.

After the ceremony the guests re
paired to the dining-room, which was 
decorated with carnations and ferns, 
where supper was served.

The popularity txf the young couple 
was testified by the number of beauti
ful presents received. The groom s 
present to the bride was a rope of 
pearls; to the bridesmaid a cameo 
ring, set with pearls; to the grooms
man a pearl scarf pin; to the organist 
a garnet havallere.

The bride's travelling suit was of 
navy tricotine with grey trimmings and 
hat. to match. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper 
left on the evening train for an ex
tended trip to the Pacific Coast.

McCloskey - Gardner.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. George McClos
key on the evening of May 16th, when 
his only daughter, Bessie Katnieen, 
was united in marriage to Ferley 
Simpson Gardner of Ashland, aMine. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
E. L. Grant, in the presence of about 
forty guests with the single ring ser
vice being used. They were unattend
ed. The bride was becomingly dress 
ed In white crepe de chine and wofe 
pink roses. The bride was the recipi
ent of many useful and valuable pre
sents. Out of town guests were pre
sent from Ashland and "fi oui ton. After 
the ceremony, refreshments were 
served and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent The happy couple left 
next day for Ashland and other parts 
of Maine.

oars at secluded stops, hold up their 
▼icthns at a spot suitable for a get
away, and then beat It.
"operator” was recently caught by the 
police.

It whs such en one who a few 
•nights ago followed a lady from the 
Uloor street car line around McKen- 
*ie crescent. Apprehensive of an at
tack, she stepped from the sidewalk, 
and the thug, fearing her escape, 
asked for her money, pointing a gim 
at her at the same time. The lady 
turned, and looked into the eyes ot 
the gunman—and then screamed. The 
bandit fled down the ravina.

One such

"r^ Ready for Action.

W° such craven will In future get 
away if the men of 3oCth Rosed ale 
can put their resolves into execution. 
Canes are carried at night at ’ the 
trail"—a convenient pose for quick 
and decilsive action. The thug’rf re
treat will have to precede his threat 
if he hopes to get away.

During the past few months Glen 
road bridge over the ravine has been 
the scene of several hold-ups. It is 
admirably located for such operations, 
providing seclusion, If the intended 
victim is aJone, and a ready escape 
for the "operator." But these nights 
there is something sinister in the uni
formity with which right hands are 
found in the aide Jacket pocket, and 
while a ntimber of "suspicious char
acters" have been observed lurking 
about the neighborhood late at n^ut, 
no recent attempts at robbery have 
been heard of. Whether or not there 
is a gun in that pocket doesn’t matter. 
It is a menacing pose and there are 
few knights of the road with sufficient 
nerve to take a chance—especially 

• when they run from a woman's

Taking No Chances.
Reporters have occasion to be in 

various parts of the city late at night. 
Pedestrians met seem to be just wait
ing for a Chance at a robber. From 
twelve to fifteen yards anyone ap
proaching is subjected to keen-eyed 
icrutiny. The cane-arm swings a 
trifle more briskly. If no cane, the 
right hand i» in the side pocket and 
there is a little bulge. It might be a 
pointed finger, or a pipe, or a cigar
ette case.

It is good practice to keep to your 
own side of the sidewalk. And tf 
wanting “to borrow a match,” better 
wait till you get to a huffier street. 
Toronto citizens are not leaving the 
entire hold-up problem to the police 
and courts.

HELD WITHOUT BAIL.

Jersey City, May 20.—Gisuppe L>e 
Filippe, charged with conspiracy to 
destroy the United States assay of
fice in New York in connection with 
the Wall Street explosion last Septem
ber, today was held without bail for 
a hearing May 25, by U. S. Commis 
sioner Hendrickson.

Asked by Commissioner Hendrick
son if he desired to make a State
ment, De Filippo said: “I know noth
ing of it. I never heard of the ex
plosion. I don’t know where Wall 
Street is."

He was taken to the Hudson county
jaiL

Aching Litnbs
| Poison in the system cause pains/s|
I aches and stiffness. The poisons j 
I are quickly removed by the use of I 
| Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, j 
! One pill a dose. 2Sc. a box,
| all dealers.

Dr. Chafes 
K&FErWlsOBITUARY

Mias Gallagher
Hillsboro, N. B., May 20—The death 

of Miss Luella Gallagher occurred at 
the home of her father, Wm. Gallag 
her, Hillsboro, N. B., following a few 
months’ illness. She watf-fifteen ye&r8 
of age. She had resided here only a 
few months and had made many 
friends during her ülnees. Beside a 
father, she is survived by a step
mother, one brother, Reginald, one 
half-brother, Percy, and one half-sis
ter, Mary, all at home. The funeral 
service was conducted by Rev. A. 
Horwood of the Valley Baptist church. 
Interment was made at Canaan ceme-

We Se// St Char/es Milk With The
Cream Left In

Child Wife Not
Guilty of Murder

Farmington, iMa, May 20.—A first 
degree charge against Mrs. John Par
sons, 12-yaars-old, in connection with 
the death of her six-year-old step
daughter, was dismissed by Circuit 

Jtadge Hooker, today. A charge of 
tdErth degree manslaughter immedi
ately was filed against the child wife. 
The child wife denied allegations that 
she said she shot the girl because the 
latter objected to having her hair 
combed, contending the shooting was 
an accident. The killing occurred two 

iths ago, five days after the girl 
married John Parsons, 35, a wood out-

J. R. VANWAHT 
Bridge tit.

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
•Phone to. 2889.

SERIESKY'S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meats and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Prices

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer in 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream. 
’Phone M. 2149 

2 Hayinarket Square

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a 

Groceries, Fruits, Prov 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices. 

45-49 Winter Street.

Four Rolls of Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 

’Phone M. 1018.

Specialty.
isions.

Mrs. Daniel Taylor
The remains of the late Mrs. Dan

iel Taylor, whose death occurred at 
Moncton was brought here for burial 
last week at Grey’s Island cemetery. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
A. Horwood. The late Mrs. Taylor 
was well known here, where she re
sided for a number of years.

'Phone M. 1484.
Telephone Your Order to

DYKEMAN'S
Our Prices Are Always Attractive 

’Phone M. 1109 
34 Simonds Street

JAMES GAULT
15 Main ML

Ships' Stores, Groceries, 
Provisions 

'Phone >L 2124.

PURDY’S CASH GROCERY 
For First-class Groceries at Lowest 

Cash Prices.
96 Wall Street 
’Phone M. 499.

HUMPHREY’S
Cor. SL James and Carmarthen Sts. 

’Phone M. 3721

McBEATH’S GROCERY
239 Charlotte St. 

Groceries and FruiL 
•Phone M. 896. Three Cakes Soa 25c. Surprise. Gold, 

oceries. Meat and 
Tobacco. Etc.

or Liiundrv, 
sh.'

H. G. HARRISON
SEED

OATS
620 Main Street

J. K. COWAN 
99 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
•Phone M. 4534

WALKER'S GROCERY
(Quality Counts).

149 King Street East
ter.

Fancy Peaches, 25c. per lb. 
2 Packages Soup Powder, i&c. L. B. WILSON

Groceries. Meat. Provisions, 
Canned Goods, Fruit and Confectionery, 

231 Brussels St.
Cor. Leinster-Carmarthen Sts.

FUNERALS B. J. BARTON 
158 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fruit.

ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer

Cor. Simonds and Brook Street*.
1 Pill a Laxative,
2 PiD* a Cathartic,
3 Pill* a Purgative,

E. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main SL

Dealer In Meats, Vegetables, Butter 
and Eggs 

•Phone M. 119.

'Phone M. 3585.
The funeral of Bwen W. Anderson 

was held yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of his parents, 270 Guil
ford street, West 
cemetery. Service was conducted by 
Rev. J. H. Jenner.

The funeral of Arthur R. Kelleher 
Vas held yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of Mrs. Margaret Kelleher, 
119 Market Place, Weet End, to the 
Church of the Assumption. Service 
was conducted by Rev. J. J. Ryan. In
terment was in Holy Cross cemetery.

PURE FOOD STORE * 
'Phone M. 3771 

M. E. GRASS, Proprietor 
IS GermaJn SL

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Country Pro
duce, Ha

JEFFREY’S 2 STORES 
2S7 Brussels and 224 Waterloo Sts. 
Has nice cakes, pies and pastry, 

ice cream, fruit and candy.

d, to Greenwoodila Is the Way Mllburn’s Lsxa-Uver 
Pills Work Oats and Feed. Flour,iy.

Hu $W. J. SPARKS A SON
Grocers, Meats and Fish. 

Fresh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 
'Phone M. 2013.

gar and Meal.
’Phone M. 3839. ;iKLV83U:38 Simonds St. CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO

72 Mill Street.
Groceries, Fruit, Provisions. 

Watch Our Windows for Bargain».

1 Yon. will never use any of the old 
Atripifig nauseating, sickening, purging 
| pills, containing, as they do, calomel 
I end other drastic mineral Ingredients, 
‘ once you use Mllburn’s Loxa-Liver, a 

pDl Ébat is purely vegetable.
Owing to the great care used In pro

curing the highest grade of drugs from 
w*|8fc they are manufactured, they are 
aMbmr perfect as It is possible to 
get s laxative remedy.

They work gently and effectively. 
Without a gripe or pain.
| If you are troubled wKt» constipa
tion. biliousness; driven to distraction 
trtth siek headaches, if your tongue is 
coaled, your breath bod, your com
plexion muddy, your eyes yellow, bave 
■Dating specks before the eyes, jaun- 
MScu, itching, bleeding or protruding 
(piles stir up your sluggish liver with 
* few doses of Mllburn’s Laxa-Ltw

Mrs. Roy Madrie, Orillia, Ont, 
■writes;—"I desire to express my 
.thanks for the relief I have had by 
■ring MUburn’s Lax a-Liver Pills. 1 
bad been suffering, for some time bum 
■constipation and bad headaches. I 
Med all sorts of cures, which did me 
RO good, until I was advised to try 
poor plUs. I got great relief after tak
ing only a few doses.”

Prtee 26c. a vial at ail dealers, or 
■SffbNL direct cm receipt of price by 

Co, .Limited Toronto,
p* v

Tomatoes, Corn, Teas, 
17c. a Can.

10 Pounds Sugar, $1.10
J. G. FOSTER

Ready m. e. mckinney
Choice Family Groceries and 

Provisions,
270 Brussels Street 

Phone M. 4475.

SL John, N. B.259 Main Street.

W. ALEX PORTER
Grocer and Seedsman. 

Particular Attention Given to 
Family Trade.

215 Vnion SL. Cor. Waterloo.

SCOTT'S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish. Sugar, 

Molasses, Tea, Fruit, Tot»g.cco,
Oils, Etc.

Main At, Cor. Adelaide. 'Phone M. 405.

when you 
want it 
Richer. J»vrrer 
and more

'Phono M. 720. 554 Main SL

J. P. McBAY
Agent for Blatchfords Calf Meal and 

Bowker Fertilizer.
Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

225 Victoria SL, N. E.

LOVE MAKING IS LEGAL.
CHITTICK A CAMERON

Retail Dealers in
" Groceries. Meats and Fish. Hay, 

Oats. Flour, Feed. Etc. 
Phone M. 4593.

Kansas ' City, Mo., May 20.—Love 
making in this city’s parks was offi
cially recognised as-a legitimate sum
mer sport In an announcement today 
by Chief of Police Edwards.

The policy of the police department 
will be to let love alone, and the CBTSf 
said : "Police officers have some
thing more to do than to clear park 
benches of boys and girls mSfcitig 
love."

COUGHLIN’S CASH 
GROCERY

Groceries. Fruits. Provisions 
7S Sydney Street. ’Phone M 3532.

We Are Now Booking Orders For 
BOWKER’8 FERTILIZER 

Write for Prices.
R. Q. DYKEMAN 

68 Adelaide St.

’Phone M 338.

economical 256 Brussels SL

70 Mill Street 
Meats and Groceries 

’Phone M. 2141
Wholesale and Retail Sausage.

JOHN H. DOYLE

35 Waterloo Street, SL John, N. B. 
’Phone M. 1412.

G. M. KI NC Al DE 
Groceries, Provisions. Fruit and 

Confectionery.
Cor. Leinster and Pitt Streets 

'Phone M. 2681.

PETER MclNTYRE 
Merchant.

Full Line of Groceries, 
336 Main Street 
•Phone M. 850.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
687 Main Street

’Phone M. 4076 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Havmarket fiq. (opp. Fountain) 

W. M. STEEVES, Prop.

Choice Butter.................
Orange Pekoe Tea.... 
10 lba. Sugar.................

.... 38c. lb.
.......... ILLS

I. D. APPLEBY
High-class Groceries. Prepa 
and Fish. Fruit Vegetables 

Products. Ice Cream, 
and Candy.

Cor. SL James and Charlotte Streets 
“Phone M. 4256.

E. B. WADE HANGED.
Wethersfield, Conn., May 20.— El- 

wood B. Wade, of Bridgeport, 
hanged in the Connecticut State Pri
son here today for the murder of Geo. 
B. Nott, hi Bridgeport, lest August,

red Meats 
and Dairy 

Tobacco

BARNES’ GROCERY 
.Groceries, FrulL PixA-lslona. 

Cot. Union and SL John Streets» 
SL John. West, N. B. 

'Phone West 741.

B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Maata. Groceries, Etc, 

48 Mill Street 
’Phone IL M72.

'Phone M. 1X20.

’Phone M. 2268.
R. C. and W. S. SHORT 

We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege
tables and Groceries at Lowest

Open Evenings. Orders Delivered. 
Try Short’s Tip-Top Sausage Meat.

120 Bridge SL
DOUGHNUTS

Those Beautiful, Light, Month-Water
ing Doughnuts That Mater Makes, 

AT HEALEY’S 
115 Brussels Street 
Try a Few Down!

BUTLER’S GROCERY
Groceries, Meats, Provisions, 

Cor. Wall St. and Paradise Row. 
•Phone M. 2342.

JUDKIN'S CASH GROCERY
115 Sydney Street. 

•Phone M. 1341 
f^ncy Groceries and 

Provisions.

E. JL DEN YE R 
Groceries and Confectionery, 

•891 Mato Street 
’Phone M. 3492.

The Caddie’s Advice.
The golfer-was a poor player and 

In this instance he was in sad diffi
culties. After he'd hammered away 
in vain for some time he turned to 
his caddie and said:

"What chtb ought I to take now ?”
"Ixmh,” said the caddie, "take ’em 

•1 and gang away home wi* ya’V

SL John, N. R.

W1LBVS
Cash Groceries. Fruits. Confectionery. 

Tobacco. Cigars. Cigarettes and 
Purity Ice Cream.

(Try Our Special Butter).
250 Union Street

BYRON BROS. COLEMAN’S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring

Phone M. 479

M- A. MALONE Î5 Stanley Street 
24 lba Flour ....
4 Cak
4 lba Oatmeal 

16 lba Sugar (with order)............ $1.10

'Phone M_ 692.
.......................$1.60

Laundry Soap..................... 25c.

M. A BOWES
193 Duke Street 

Groceries, Provisions. Fruit and 
Confectionery 

‘Phone M. 2817.

Streat*<iGroceries, Provisions. Fruits and
Confectionery,

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets
SL John, N. B.

10 lba Onions .....................
4 Cakes Laundry Soap. 

Fresh Kggs .........................

.......... 25c.25c.'Phone M. SflS. ’Phone M. 42*0.
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Get More Done=in Less Time
That’s Efficiency !
And greater individual efficiency is Canada’s 

greatest need.
There is no other single factor that can 

bring this about as well as the use of more 
automobiles.

Then let us increase the Nation’s man
power by the horse-power of motor cars !

That’s what is meant by the slogan "Put 
Canada on Wheels.” That is Overland’s 
object in inducing present car owners to write 
letters on “What my car means to me.”

By proving in this way the utility of the 
motor car—settling once and for ÿl the fallacy 
that an automobile is a non-essential—it 
hoped to arouse Canadians to the possibilities 
before this country. These possibilities 
only be realized to the full, if the greatest 
possible use is made of the greatest modem 
aid to progress—motor car transportation.

If you own a car, you can help in this 
movement to “Put Canada on Wheels.” And 
in doing so, your entry in Overland’s big 
$5,000 contest may win you a handsome 
cash prize.

is

can

HURRY ! CONTEST CLOSES JUNE 1st

You still have time to enter this 
contest—letters will be received 
up to June 1st.

But don’t delay ! Get an entry 
blank from your nearest Overland 
dealer or write to Contest Dept., 
Willys-Overland Limited,Toronto, 
Canada.

$1,000 for the best letter written by any Canadian 
automobile owner.

$250 for the best letter from a farmer.
$250 for the best letter from a doctor.
$250 for the best letter from a commercial 

traveller.
$250 for the best letter from a woman motorist 
$100 EACH to TEN others.
$50 EACH to TWENTY others.
$25 EACH to FORTY others.

In all, 75 Awards, amounting to $5,000.00

Keep your letter within 300 
words. Don’t mention your name 
or make of car in your contest 
letter. Put your name and address 
on a separate slip of paper.

The competition is open to 
Canadian owners of all makes, only 
those in the automobile business 
not being eligible.

Willys-Overland Limited
Head Offices and Factories: TORONTO, CANADA 

TORONTO, MONTREAL WINNIPEG,Branches: REGINA.

For Contest Booklet and Entry Form* am

JAMES FLEMING, St John, N. B.
Woodstock Dealer: H. A. HILYARD.:
St. Stephen Dealer: McWHA A BUCHANAN.
Perth Dealer: GEORGE E ARMSTRONG.
Sussex Dealer: THE NATIONAL GARAGE CO.. LTD.

rs a comfortable and a sturdy car that gives you 
round-trip mileage on one-way gasoline. Easy, too, 
on tires. In fact, people are just beginning to realize 
what a wonderful car the New Overland really is. 
See “What Owners say” in the new 1921 Catalogue— 
there’s a copy here for you.
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Demonstration of

Barnet
Œbe SL Iota Stentor» 1 what omgka s*.t j H

* VR w \Te the Bitter End. %Benny’s Note Bookr-meaaiatm
U Prince ------

, REPReSeMTATWEBi
P ftettRT eedemne------------- ..Ohhn«o
I' ■ Lenle Klebetn-------------- .Sew York

ViuSalL*». Caaedn 
•at* BY:

IT ■» party win ■W The\ttone to debt for Uty.m. % H% by un pape %Wl

a A. Miner ___ 7. „.PM
HoUknsi Agency  ----- /-Hew
Qmnd Central DoBBt_____Hew

%V
Refrlgerator

The manufacturer's demonstrator will bo m attend
ance at our store all this week and wjffl be pleased to 
explain the many "distinct advantages of this rtreUent 
refrigerator which represents the highest type of stienr 
tific refrigeration ever achieved.

. A visit of inspection involves no obligation to hay 
and all are cordially invited to witness some most 
exacting tests.

t war Into tor eepelr agon today, bring the Mb time ttla S 
% week and pop being wren madder than the tent 3 timer, ray % 
% lag. Well, were bare yen Mat Wat» the big lxonaet t tipper* %

%At Al' iym
When we are mrkmaly

think this It a draeUal age. let na tw. 
member that It baa always been theSttOSCMlPTIOR RATES:

- ----------MB per pear
By Mag m Canada___ lilt par year
By mat ta U. 3» ,ril. $&.%ê +mr j«ar 

ILS» per year 
Hut\y taB. B* . Mil per year

advertising bates: % yon were nnadnhtohly detained t
.. dm per Us» 

36e. per Uaa

A Tee e!r, I eed*
How, it 70a will pardln me tor being so bold ea to Inquire T %

more virtuous titan the preeenL—OU-Classified
1baide He \

•r—*• V- eed pop. %WoeWy Outside Readers .. nisation 6 re wing. 
AagUoan synode ot Can-

Frétera 
Among the 

ade the synod ot Huron leads the way
% Well in the tent place there was some men patting up. s %
V big tine ell shout the circus, I eed.

And they needed your assistante, I aippose? eed pops 
No sir, but I had to stay snd watch them, I eed.
O, I see sed pop, snd l eed, Yea sir, and in the lad place %

% some man was being arrested by a poleeceman for being drank %
V wkh hie hat over his eyes.

And I sippose you ware needed as a wUnite, sed pop.
No sir, but I had to stay there and watch till the patrol %

% nmggtn came, dident I? I sed.
O, so you did, so you did, sed pop, anything oKs to detain H

STE. JOOb *. Bu StiLTÜRDATj MAY XL 18XL % %In declaring In favor of exchange ot
pulpits between AngUoan ministers 
and those of other leUgtoue denontin- 
atieua. The spirit of unies is grdlr- 
lng.-7-itiamSUaa Harold»

%■ML VEMIOT8 AFFAIRE Hbero at Com mom. Tbe eholr* as Mr.
Lowther said, “is something mere

r, dees it than a gift to the Canadian people In 
parliament, more than an expression 
of friendship and good-will from mem
bers of both h<

task lQse a seasonable probabtitty that %Keeping After Them.
The Met of the draft evaders ot 

Mteh-igan, minora, eed Wisconsin has 
been published ami inoludes 17.OW 
names. A reward of 150 is offered in 
eonh vase for the epprehenston of the 
evader. Uncle 8am does not forget 
and forgive in a matter like this as 
readily .lb do some other».—Toronto 
Star*

T
f V

%Malghen would offer a seat 
to hte CMsteet to Mr. Veniot Y What ot the parliament 

of United Kingdom to the House of 
Commeue of Canada. It
ia its presentation by us, and its ac
ceptance by you, the greet principle 
that the British people, whether In 
the United Kingdom or in the Domin
ions, accept parliamentary government 
and parliamentary Institut! 
best known method by which a free 
people ceil govern themselves and by 
which their aspirations and diversions 
can best be realised or removed.1*

Me A VITY’S’Phono
M 3*40

IMT
King St.

Is there to prompt him to do such a 
thing? What would he gain by Mr. 
Veniot** acceptance? The closest 
student of political affairs would be 
sorely' puzeled to discover any ad
vantage that would accrue to the 
Premier by having Mr. Venlot as a

\
% you? %awledges
\ Tee sir. I sed, a horse fell down.

With you under him? sed pop.
No sir, but G, gosh, pop, dident I halt to stand there and % 

V watch K ? 1 eed.
Yot. nut by the tome line ot logic* youU halt to " etand \ 

■ hear and watch os finish eupplr, sed pop.
% Wlch I did, talcing them a tearee long wile, end then I % 
\ ate mine all alone wen everything wu cold, being a good eel % 
% better than not eating K at all.
VF > V'VVSUS V S S S % \ s \ s w ^ s

%
% •b X.v

s

a„ ECONOMIChfif : it ».

J A BIT OF VERSE |calleugaa. The very amgsvetioa that Point%Premier Me-igheu aver made or 
any overtures to Mr. V en let ♦♦

I IN Transmission '“KING."along Chat line* Is too utterly stily for
\worths But ot&nding to his place in 

the House of Ooramoae, ob Prime 
Minister of Canada, Mr. Mtoghea 
emphattonlly declares that he did 
nothing of the kind. Thai settles thi 
matter the retore tor all responsible,

LEATHER BELTINGIn memory of “King," the famous 
charger ridden by Major-General Sir 
tidward
war, and who took pert in every b&Zde 
in whioh the Canadians were engaged 

Died April A

The chair is an exact copy of the 
Speaker's choir In the British House 
of Otmwnqpe, which has been In tee 
since 18S& Ivke the original, the 
replica Is a beautiful example of 
carved oak. It stands 13 feet 6 inches, 
surmounted by a canopy bearing the 
Royal Anna, which are carved on a 
piece of old oak taken from the roof 
of Westminster Hall. The seat of the 
chair is upholstered in green leather 
The right fcunb of the chair le inscrib
ed: “Manus justa nardue; memor et 
fid el le mens conscia recti"; and on the 
left jamb is inscribed; "Nec prece nec 
pretio; lihertas in legibus ; hostls 
houori invidla, laus Deo." Accom
panying the chair is a framed scroll of 
parchment, ornamentally inscribed as 
follows; —

"This replica of the Speaker’s chair 
“ir the House »f Commons, at West- 
"'minster, is herewith presented to the 
"House of Commons at Ottawa by the 
"United Kingdom branch of the 
"Umpire Parliamentary Association, 
“comprising members of both Houses, 
“as a fitting symbol of the great 
“Parliamentary tradition which binds 
“together the free nations of the 
“British Commonwealth."

The scroll Is signed: —“Birkenhead. 
Lord Chancellor; James W. Lowther. 
Speaker of the House of Oonjmoos. 
Joint President, Empire Parliamentary 
Asl-oviuIion. United Kingdom Branch. 
Westminster Hall."

Under an old tradition the Speaker, 
on leaving office, is entitled to take 
away the chair in which he sat as a 
perquisite. Of hue years the custom 
has not obtained, although there arc 
some chairs of both the British and 
Canadian Hon ace still in existence in 
the possession of families of former 
Speakers. It If however rather un
likely that Mr. Rhodes, when hie term 
expires, will want to walk off with 
this historic chair; .'md it Is probably

► Morrison through the tote

Lord NorthcKffe T-y X *;.«*. -■

Manufactured byThe French Viewpoint.

On the whole, that returned eer* 
géant who remarked, "if we had a t>- 
vastated district of our own we should 
feel just as the FTanoh do, and a damn 
flight more," seems to have said some
thing.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

D. K. McLarento lUo uruii»tlce. LIMITEDMakes Apologyup
1D3L

thinking men.
T^iere is nothing tofi tor Mr. Venlot 

therefore but to produce the proof he 
he has that the offer wan made

MAIN 1121—«0 tifcRMAIN ST. ST. JOHN. N, B.—BOX 702Noble Charger! Qavalry "KING" l 
You've lived the name you bear, 

With the call to arme.
In the great front line.

You aloud to do and dure !

Admits That His Remarks 
About Sir Edward McKay 
Edgar Were Unwarranted.

—3S5èül!!
to hian. His announcement that he is
willing to do thie before a parliament 
ar> committee sounds very big of 
course. Every one knew when he said 
he had had the offer and could prove it 
that be would make no such state- 

himself with

ifCASTOR IAMajestic Beauty! Giant Steed ! 
Chief jof the warlike van.

You've finished yowr task,
With the cease of drum.

With Lhv sound of Arum began !

London, May 20—Lord Nbrthcilffe 
In s recent speech declared that 
“practically the whole of the hostility 
in the United States to Great Britain's 
alleged attitude regarding the oil 
question ia based upon the statements 
of a second-rate financier who is not 
of English birth.

Today Lord Northcliffe publishes a 
letter in everyone of his papers which 
His Lordship has written to Sir Ed
ward McKay Edgar in which he ad
mits that his

Everyone Stops For
Cl c o

For Infant* a»4 Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always beats 

the
Signature ot

nient u-nlees he left 
some sort of a loop hole to crawl out PasteNoble Charger! Chivalroue Steed ! 

You’ve won the spur of deeds !
You've n,ensured lip to the greatest

To your gallant master's pride,
And your valiant master's needs.

He knows perfectly well that 
there will be no parliamentary com
mittee agxpointed for such a trifling 
purpose as to test his veracity, so he 
feels he ie safe in consequence. He 
is not, as we said yesterday, a practic
al politician for nothing; he knows 
that the House is witiiin a few days 
of prorogation and that the opportun
ity for going through the formalities 
of appointing a special committee and 
getting down to business could not be 
had this session wathout npsetiing 
other arrangements; and further that 
his own convenience would have to be 
consulted to some extent, and it 
«would most likely happen that under

at

Clean, convenient, 
economical.—-Grand 
stuff to stick.
Stop in for a bottle 
of C1GO Paste. 

BARNES & CO., LTD.

SHINGLE
SHINGLE
SHINGLE

remarks, which were 
made at the dinner of tihe American 
Drygoods Men assembled here a fort
night ago, were unwise and unwar
rated. He 
sincere regret and offers an unqualified 
retraction."

Sir Edward McKay Edgar Is origin
ally from Montreal. He was active in 
the formation of the Anglo-Persien Oil | 
Oompany vjhich opened up vast oil 
tracts in Persia in an endeavor to 
make the Bmp.re self-supporting in 
the matter of oil and not dependent 
as it has been in the poet upon sup
plies coming through United States 
sources.

Noble Charger! . . yau*ve passed
beyond !

Out of this life to some goal,
A goal th.it is worthy the greatest

and best.
The great oat of noble horse,

A horse of noble aoul !

'hastens to express his

NOW! J
At our cash with order 

prices you can repair and 
renew your roofs.
2nd Clear ..............
Clears ........................
Clear Walls..............
Extra No. I..............
5 X-Stars, Red 

Cedar, 10'* Clear 
butts ........

Red Asphalt Shing
les .............

Hexagon Slab shing
les. Red and

Dry Refuse Boards, 
planed 1 side . .

Ref use Scantling,

Merck Hemlock 
Boards, planed I 
side . .

A special lot Pine 
Boards, shipper 
quality, planed 1 
side. 20,000 ft. 40.00 

Clear Birch flooring 140.00 
Clear Birch Sheath

ing 5-8" thick,
3-6 and 4-0,.. . 65.00
’Phone Christie's, the 

most convenient place to 
buy your lumber.

Main 1893.

Monarch of theFamous <3iarger !

We trust, in the new awakening. 
In that great beyond 
The “realm of souls,"

A reward for you is waiting ! 
befitting

2m$

:szthe circumstances, thie convenience the “Soldier

Worthy the dumb and lowly.
Worthy of you most noble “KJNG” ! 

Who allied neither praise nor glory !
- —Katn.

A
would be very exacting.

The position in plain English comes 
to Lhiis_
stated that overturre were made to 
him by a person who presented him 
with h letter signed by Premier 

Mr. Meighen flatly denies

* srA/A.
7Zlv/*t'?LMr- Veniot has publicly 6.25

WOOD

Gii 8.50
British Manu1|ct|irto' m Bn___a, I
Prompt Shipment an* Low Prices.f THE LAUGH LINE •na.Meighen.

fro-m h;s place in the Hoaae that he 
Until Mr. Veniot Low Shoes 10.50 P. CAMPBELL * CO., 73 Prince William Streetmade any overtures, 

produces the proof that he aaye he 
possesses to support his statement he 
must lie down under the insinuation 
vbat he is not telling the truth; and 
it will not help him in the least to

Sounds Like Einstein’s Theo
Two gentlemen riding on a 

wore botti very much mtoxlcated. 
First Gent- “What time is it Ï" 
Second Gent (after ex tract tog a 

pocket wttti 
gazing at It to

ry.
train 28.00

26.00in Patent Leather and Gun 
Metal Calf.match-box from his 

mm-ti exertion and
just simply assert that he is.
Mr. Veniot may say that his 
word is just as good a* Premier 
Meighen's; then it ought to give him 
the most intense satisfaction to b° 
able to turn the tables on the Premier 
and show the public that it is really 
the latter who is in the wrong A 
man who wants to toy down condi
tions under which only will he
consent to rlear his own character 
cannot have very much regard for 't.

lenlly) : ' Thursday.
First Gent—“My heavens, I’ve got

It is practically a to get oJj here.'" Everybody's.

.. . 33.00more unlikely that !*arliament would 
allow him to do It. Price $6.00gift to Canada as u nation, and will

Censored.be regarded as suetL
In an age when it is fashionable 

to sneer at ceremony and ritual, there 
will be those perhaps who will see 
little but futile nonsense in the cere
mony performed by ex-Speaker l»w- 
tker in presenting the Canadian Com
mons with a new chair; but to thoec 
who understand and love the traditions 
of Parliament, who realize that the 
Speaker's chair le the symbol of some
thing worth-while 1n mir British papl, 
the ceremony was one of significance

A schoolgirl was required to write 
She These are a better quality 

than you usually find,—the 

soles are Goodyear Welt sewn, 
—they are well fitted and the 
material is of the best.

200 words about a motor car. 
submitted the following; “My uncle 
bought a motor car. He was out rid
ing in the country when it busted go
ing up hill, 
what my uncle said when he was 
walking back to town, but I know you 
wouldn’t want me to repeat them.”— 
Boeton TranscripL

The otilier 180 words are i

i

There aïe no tacks or other 
roughneps in shoes like these 
and they will give splendid 
service.

At one o'clock this morning a
despatch has come through from 
Ottawa which sheds some more light 
on this interesting situation, and in
cidentally makes Mr Veniot look to be 
a rather more gull able individual than 
those who know him beet imagined he
was. Tilt correspondence relating to

which Premier Meighen 
the House last night,

Quite Correct.
Excited Fisherman rto Country 

•There iSîVt a bit oi The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

hotel keeper) 
fishing about henre! Every brook has 
a sign warning off. What do you mean 
by luring anglers here with a pro
mise of fine fishing ?"

Hotel Keeper—“I didn’t Bay any
thing about fine fishing. If you read 
my advertisement carefully 
see tiiat wliat I said was: 
unapproachable. ' ' ’

Hotpoint Irons $5.00 instead of $8.00 
M^y 16 to 21 only.»

e.1
and interest.

186 Erin Street,
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. ,

91 Germain ^troaf 
Phone M. 2152.

“ONLY A FOREST FIRE" Foot
Fitters McRobbie:,t?

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Electrical Contractors.

S. C. WEBB, Manager.Under this caption, the Quebec 
Chronicle makes some very timely 
remarks upon the subject of forest 
fire prevention, and suggests that with 
the opening of another fire season, the 
question of forest fire losses becomes 
—or ought to become—of direct per
sonal interest to every Canadian.

Forest protective organizations.
Dominion, provincial and private, are 
increasing in strength and efficiency, 
but still the provision made is far 
from adequate in every forest province 
of the Dominion. Our average annual 
leases from forest fires still runs into 
the millions of dollars. Most of these 
forest fires are preventable.

To check this enormous drain upon 
our resources, it Is, the Chronicle 
says, neceaeary that the individual 
(#izen should interest himself and 
make his interest felt in the matters 
of improved administration, and in
creased appropriations for the better 
protection of our forests, 
ments and legislative bodies are, for 
the moat part, alive to the situation, 
but they are keenly susceptible to-en
lightened public opinion, and. In fact, 
require Its support when measures are 
under consideration Involving large 
expenditures or material changes in 
policy.

A ceremony unique in the annals of Expenditures on forest protection 
the Canadian Parliament took place must be regarded as an investment 
yesterday afternoon, when the formal not only tor the future bet for the 
presentation of the chair tor the use present as well. B existing merchant

aide timber ia to be kept from destruc- 
the gift of the Empire Purlia- tton. tor immediate use, and if the 

m«Diary Association (United Kingdom vast areas of young Sorest growth are 
Branch) to take the place of that to be preserved, to comprise the tor- 
deetroyed in the flee of February, lm.

by the Kt. Hon. Asa. W. expenditures most be Incurred for this and southern States, for'lack ot these 
Opeaker of the British*purpose sad to so administer them vital elements

y*F No Summer Vacationtollinglaid be ft
show® very .nearly that Mr. Veniot 
never did have aoy offer to enter the 
Meighen Cabinet as he rlaime he had 
The whole incident appears to have 
arieen from an idea which occurred to 
the fertile brain of some St. John 
man. who felt that Mr. Veniot would 
be an acquisition to the Government 
in more ways than one He seems to 
have written Mr. Meighen before he 
ever had any coramnnication with Mr. 
Veniot about it; and all that the 
Premier did in the matter appears to 
have been to courteously acknowledge 
the receipt of the letter and say ne 
would talk the matter over with Mr. 
Wigmore! The summary of the con
tents of this correspondence gives 
Mr. Veniot no grounds whatever for 
such a statement as he made to the 
Fredericton interviewer, which dis
tinctly leaves the impression that he 
had received from Mr. Meighen an 
invitation to join bis Government. Mr.

Make such use of our courses 
of training during your summer 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times business 
men tell us are coming.

Students may enter at any time.
Send for Rate Card.

Better Have—^
Your Roof
Repaired
Now

Dad Knew.
Old Robinson was inspecting his 

flon’H “personal account" for last col
lege term.

“What do you mean by flO for 
tennis ?"

“Oh, that’s for a couple of rackets 
I had to have.” replied the son

understand, but I think we 
used to caJl them bats." '

l

"Yes, S.KERR,
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Principal. Ithat non-agrteultural lands will be 

kept in a permanently productive 
condition.

The forest is a crop, which may be 
perpetuated by wise use, but which 
will inevitably be destroyed by unwise 
use. Irrefutable evidence of this may 
be seen over thousands of square 
miles In both Canada and the United 
States,

It is of the greatest Importance to 
Canada to perpetuate the source of 
the raw material upon which ere de
pendent the great timber industries of 
the Dominion. These industries pro
vide employment tor some 80,000 men 
and an avenne for the investment of 
probably more than $400,000,000 of 
capital. Forest products comprise one 
of the largest items in our export 
trade and are a vital factor in the 
exchange situation,

With adequate protection, and 
scientific yet practical administration, 
these groat industries may be still 
farther developed and maintained for 
all time to come. Wttiroet, they must 
inevitably diminish, a» fire already the 
great timber industries of the eastern

After the storms and Ice ot 
winter, the roof will require 
some attention. Its easier to 
do H now than to wait till 
fall; and there's nothing bet
ter or more economical than 

RUBE BO ID ROOFING 
WHICH WE GAN FUBNTBllW 
you In any quantity. Also ' 
we offer
^ B. C. FIR GUTTERS

Sizes 3 in. x 4 In.—4 x 4 
in. and 4 in. x 5 to. Also 
Rain Conductors, 4 in. x 4 to.

’Phone Main 3000

I

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
'Rhone 683 "Phone 38

Da J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open tem. Until • p. m.

Govem-

: Veniot, has thanks to his St. John 
friend, been placed to a very foolish 
position, which he himself has only 
mad» worse by the 
he has dealt 'with it. !mer in which

Murray & Gregiry, Ud.
THE SPEAKER'S CHAIR

Fresh Boiled Lobsters 
and Scallops

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
Phone M. 1704.

S. Goldfeathcr Optometrist
Will arrive at St Genre* 

May 24th., Tuesday, at 1.30 
P. M., at Victoria Hotel foe 
the porpoae of tearing eyes and
‘‘tyite'-n—h,.

at the Speaker of the House Of Com-

ex at noon.

à** i
...

Save Your Eyes

Precise
Scientific Work
That is what testing vis
ion ie. Perfected refract
ing Instruments enable 
the trained jyfrical spe
cial let (d * eliminate all 
guess-work. He deter
mines the exact condi
tion of the eyee, and the 
glfiasee which will cor
rect the defect.
You get thie precise,
■aniantlflf. work when you 
come to Sharpe’s for eye 
examinations. T b a t’s 
why our patrons are so 
thoroughly satisfied and 
delighted 
glasses. ï •*

with their

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jeweler, snd Optician*.

21 King SL 18» Union SL

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone .West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West SL John.

FIRE ESCAPES Mf ^ 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. , '■ ^

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. A

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St John

BLATCHFORD’S MILK MASH
To Start Your Baby Chicks Right

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
The Original Milk Substitute.

Raise Your Calves at Less Cost.
BLATCHFORD’S EGG MASH

For Continuous Egg Production.
Stretch Feeds and Baby Chick Feeds.

GET OUR PRICES

Co hi. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
Peters’ Wharf, St John. N. A

ps
l Uaw 
H Old Dutch 
I Cleanser
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'
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I For Kitchen 
< and Pantry

For quick, thor
ough cleaning use 
Old Dutch, Goes 
further and does 
better work with 
less effort

Kitchen, Pantry, 
Floor,Walla, Uten
sils kept spickan-
span.

V f■

Made in Canada

SENSITIVE.

tThe rose ia red. the violet*! bluq,
Yet Maude says posies peeve he: 

Mo matter what the color is 
They &M give her bay fever.

—Cartoons Magazine.

Wo
Germ

The start of real 
imposed by the AUie< 
mission—delayed un 
ace is lifted from the 
pect of peace, tranqu 
who, during the Treal 
German acceptance o 
Europe;” and the Ne 
United States of Am ei

The leading artic 
effect that Germany's 
the total amount Ge:

Other news-art it
1

Where Wage Reducti 
When Will Ypu FiU t 
America and the Angl 
Saving a Thousand M 
What is a Nurse? 
Road-Scales for Law 
Budapest’s Coney Isis 
The President’s Engiii 
Another “Christian E 
Great and Small Bona 

America
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for This Final Day
There are many new lines being offered at greatly 

reduced prices for Saturday to wind up this value
giving sale with the same 
for the last week.

great success it has enjoyed

Wonderful Bargains in Every Department.

Everything is in Readiness for a Bumper Day.

Extra Reductions Made

Today Is final Day of

MACAULAY’S
MID-SEASON

Oh Man ! These Men’s Furnishings 
Below Cost

Our entire stock of Men’s Furnishings is being 
sacrificed below cost. This includes 
goods which have just arrived, also a big range of 
winter lines.

new summer
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Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

NAPOLEON WAS 
FOUNDER BEET 

SUGAR INDUSTRY

Thinks Ocean Ships 
Should Pass Canals

MANITOBA ASKS 
RETURN OF ALL 

PUBLIC DOMAIN

Use
i

Serious Charges Against Mar
ried Man—Five Youths for 
Theft Further Remanded,

Long Haul Beet Aid to 
Lower Freights end Cheap
er Goods.Introduced It Into France in 

Early Years of 19th 
Century.

Big Delegation Telle Premier 
Meighen That National Re

sources Alienated.ll w^itts.ïsrLîr5E
session other than tn hie private 
dwelling, mas postponed on applica
tion oi the accused. Tha Case win

A Ottawa, May 80.—The Nova Scotia 
and Western Coal operators will not 
appear before the parliamentary fuel 
ooromiktee until Wednesday, the 25th 
Instant This was decided at a hur
riedly assembled meeting of the com
mittee yesterday. The meeting laet 
ed only a few minutes sod was prim
arily called to extend the time limit 
for the appearance of the Nova Scotia 
operators. At the meeting of the 
committee today, J. C. Douglas (Cape 
Breton), criticised the granting of the 
extension and said that he had little 
faith that he Nova Scotia operators 
would appear despite their telegrams
to the contrary.

-;r MADE PEOPLE USE
THE NEW PRODUCT

PREMIER NORRIS
WITH THE PARTYbe takes up et IMS Mends? Bora-

E In*.
fhe Ire lade Implicated In the thett 

of a bane, the property of Jaoaee Mo- 
Oerthy, and also with brssaing, enter- Prohibited Importation of 

Cane Sugars and Forced 
Them to Grow Beets.

Hon. Mr. Meighen Tells Visit
ors Entire Question is One 
of Terms Only.

leg and stealing from the store of
Samuel Mehtiaky at Mosquaafc. were

if For Kitchen 
and Pantry

brought before the court and remand
ed until Monday, when they will prob
ably be rent up for trial.

Arthur M. Bustard was ohamged with 
a statutory offence. The magistrate 
announced that. In view of sSmfe state- 
ments made by the girt. It might be 
that two more chargee would belaid 
against the accused, who Is a married 
man. On application of counsel for 
the defence, the 
until the next sitting of the county

The centennial of the death of 
Napoleon Bonaparte may serve as an 
occasion to call attention to one of his 
moat lasting but least known works 
of peace—the founding of the Euro
pean beetaugar Industry,

In the early days of the 18th cen
tury, food conditions were precarious 
In Prance. Agriculture was at a low 
ebb and eugra sold for a dollar a 
pound. Napoleon*! Berlin decree of 
180$ prohibiting imports of food-etuffs, 
made France more dependent than 
ever on her own resources. To allev
iate the sugar shortage. Napoleon 
heard the claims of the theorists who 
maintained that grape sugar and beet 
sugar were the sugars of the future. 
He offered prise» for the best results 
and set his chemists to the task of 
making experiments.

Convinced Beet Sugar Best
At first it eeemed as It grape sugar 

would emerge the victor, but in 1811 
Napoleon became convinced of the 
superior qualities of the beet product. 
Forthwith ho appropriated 1.000,000 
francs for six technical beet-sugar 
schools. He prohibited importa of In
dian sugars and ordered 79,000 acres 
to be planted with sugar beets.

Napoleon's interest in the new in
dustry never wavered. A year later 
he ordered 100 students transferred 
from schools of medicine, pharmacy 
and chemistry to the beet sugar edu
cational centers. At the same time he 
ordered the beet sowing Increased to 
150,000 acres. How successful was Na-1 
poleon’a sugar policy* may be gathered 
from this extract from a report of one 
of his ministers In 1813.

334 Factories In 1813.
“During this year the manufacture 

of sugar which Is extracted from beet

Ottawa. May 20—A delegation con
sisting of leaders of the representative 
groups in the Manitoba Legislature 
waited upon the Premier and members 
of the cabinet today to present a reao- 
lutlon requesting the Immediate re
turn of the natural resources to that 
province. The resolution which was 
presetned to Premier Norris of Mani
toba, was one which received the 
unanimous support of the legislature.

Wants Land Back
It calls upon the Dominion Govern

ment to take Immediate steps in con
junction with the Manitoba govern
ment, to affect the transfer to provin
cial control of all lands and natural 
resources within the province hitherto 
unalienated.

The resolution further states that 
the Manitoba Legislature Is of the 
opinion that the province Is entitled 
to compensation upon a fiduciary bas
is tor all public lands and national 
resources alienated by the govern
ment of Canada for the purpose of 
the Dominion.

For quick, thor
ough cleaning uee 
Old Dutch. Goes 
further and does 
better work with 
less effort.

Kitchen, Pantry, 
Floor,Walls, Uten
sils kept spickan- 
span.

R. B. Teekl* Celled.
Dr. W. D. Goan (Regina) presided 

at today s session, sad R. B. Tealke, 
director and operating manager of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Ma
rine, was the only witness. Replying 
to F. H. Keefer (Pbrt Arthur), Mr. 
Teakle declared his belief In the feas
ibility of sailing ocean-going vessels 
into the Great Lake ports and through 
the Welland Caned. Ships would al
ways follow the longer trade routees, 
as it was in the interest of the steam
ship companies to carry Wright me 
longest possible distances 
service
transportation and would build up the 
Industrial centres along the lakes. 
Another suggestion from Mr. Keefer 
was a service from Fort Arthur to 
Cape Breton, the ships to carry grain 
out and coal back.

Mr. Tu»kle said that this Was pos
sible, but that ships would have to be 
specially constructed to make the ser
vice pay.

was laid over

court B. L. Qerow appeared for the
defence. One man charged with 
drunkenness, pleaded guMty and wns 
remanded.

Mrs. Mary A. Lisqon, of the Stone 
House. Apohaqul, announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Malsie 
Ruth Lteeon, to Frederick J. Robinson, 
Lower Millstream, the wedding to take 
place la the near future,

Such a
would neatertafiy cheapen

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINATION

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Board of Examiners of thb New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society 
will meet for the examination of can
didates for registration. In the Natural 
History Society Bldg., in the City of 
St. John, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Juae 7 and 8 at 8 am. Candidates 
must give notice to the registrar, J. 
Benson Mahony, at St. John, N. B., 
In writing of their intention to pre
sent themselves for examination.

Suoh notice must be accompanied 
by the examination fee of $10, and 
by certificate to the satisfaction of 
the council that the candidate pos- 

tbe qualifications required by 
the fifth section of the Pharmacy1 
Aot. Candidates for re-examination 
required to pay the fee of $$.

No applications received after May

V >7
■

Lake of the Woods
Next.

“Have you heard that Rrmps has 
absolutely refused to acknowledge bis 
first bom as hla eon ?’*

“Aw, come off ! What's aU this 7 ’ 
“Well, you see, R’e a daughter."

The delegation also asked that the 
Dominion Government proceed to ex
propriate the Norman dam and as
sume control of the .waters of the 
Lake of the Woods.

Premier Meighen. Sir James Loug 
heed and Hon. J. a. Calder, minister 
of immigration, received the delega 
lion which was supported by a num
ber of western members in the Feder
al House.

In addition to (the

Made In Canada
root will gtve us 7,700,700 pounds of 
this staple. It Is prepared in 334 fac
tories, all of which are in actual ac
tivity.

The World War once again linked 
sugar and military affairs, for of the 
206 factories which were in "actual 
activity" in the laet pre-war year, only 
69 were functioning In 1920, accord
ing to reports of Tira American Sugar 
Refining Company.

presentation of 
the case of Premier Norris, Short 
speeches were made by F. J. Dlion 
leader of the Labor party In the Mani
toba legislature, John T. Haig, leader 
Oi the Conservative

SENSITIVE.

tThe rose is red, the violet's blue,
Yet Maude says poeies peeve her; 

Mo matter what the color Is 
They aM give her bay fever.

—Cartoons Magazine.

28.
D , group, and W.
Kofcson, leader of the Farmer wing.

Premier Norris emphasied the view 
that the question was not one of sub
sidies but of lands and lands onlv.

F. W. MUNRO,

Letter of Law
The only alternative to hill provin- 

del rights as from 1870, was an ad- 
mission of subordination which the 
province of Manitoba would not toler
ate. Manitoba had never been dis
posed to stand "uncompromisingly 
upon the rigid letter of the law in :n 
terpretmg the fiduciary obligations of 
the dominion. The general basis of 
settlement being conceded, equitable 
adjuetment could be arranged. Premier 
Meighen. In replying to the delegation 
said that the government in 1911 
committed itself definitely to the re
turn of the natural resources to the 
prairie provinces. He believed that 
the resources should be returned but 
the quest Ion of terms was the atumhl- 
ing block.

World-Recovery Sure If 
Germany Does Not Default

Pictures Taken

QUIT TOBACCO jThrough Stone

Scientist Flashes X-Rays 
Through 17-Inch Wall and 
Obtains Photo

I
f So easy to drop Cigarette, 
{ ■ Cigar, or Chewing habit :

The start of real world-recovery ie seen by many in Germany's eleventh-hour acceptance of the terms 
imposed by the Allied Reparations Commission—unless Germany defaults on her agreement. By this sub
mission-delayed until the jhadow of French invasion lay black across the Ruhr valley—"a tremendous men
ace is lifted from the world," declares the New York Herald, which bids the nations rejoice "at the new pros
pect of peace, tranquility, and stability." A Paris dispatch quotes Thomas W. Lamont, the American banker 
who, during the Treaty negotiations, was financial adviser to the United States Government, as saying that 
German acceptance of the reparation program means “salvation tor Germany, and a new era for the rest of 
Europe;" and the New York Daily News admonishes us that "this is an excellent time for the people of the 
United States of America to stop worrying and1 go back to work."

JParis, May „ The French scien
tist ConLrerr.oulins, chief if the labor
atory of radiography for tlx: hospitals 
of Paris, has just demount rated in a 
series of remarkable experiments that 
an X-ray apparatus can photograph 
subjects through a stone w.til more 
than 250 feet distant from the source 
of the rays.

Conlremoulins does not lav ,-iaim to 
fall development of this work, declar
ing the practical biologic; 1 value re
quires 10 to 13 years to ix-rfect, but 
he has actually made plal.es at. vari
ous distances with rajs projected 
through all kinds of building ma
terial. He is preparing documents now 
to submit to the French Academy oi 
Sciences.

Starting with an ordinary appara
tus a llttiemore than four yards dis
tant from the sensitized plate. he in 
the lapse of one hour obtained a 
clear photograph of raeinMc objects 
for which the rays filtered through. 
Marble plate more than a Inch thick, 
a sheet of lead an eighth of an meu 
thick, 12 inches of oak and four inches 
of plaster.

At 50 feet from the same source, 
then at 130 feet and later a' :60 feet, 
during four hours' ex pop un . human 
bones and other objets, including a 
crab with one claw, were clearly pho 
tographed when places on the inside 
of the brick and stone w.- )i of one 
hospital building. It is recalled mat 
in 1896 the first radiograp apparatus 
required eight hours' exposure with 
the plate only ten inches distant.

This brings into discussion the po«- 
.--.ibiTTiy of photograph.ng people 
through the walls of their owi houses, 
a? everything in the conical paths of 
the rays Is affected until the ra>s bna 
the plate which absorbs them It is 
nut known just how distinguished 
academicians will cccep» this photo 
graphic intrusion into the privuc^N 
the home.

Nn-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerve-shattering te>- 
bac< o habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew. Just 
Place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is completely brok
en. and you are better off mentally, 
physically, financial!) 
so simple 
and it doesn't release you from ail 
cravii.fi for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist kill refund your money with
out. question.

First Special Case 
In Appeals Court

It s so easy, 
Get a box of No-To-BauConsidering Application for 

Committal for Contempt of 
Court.

The Appeals Court sat yesterday at 
What was probably the first special 
sitting in its history to consider an 
application tor committal 
tempt of court against William H 
Sharpe, In that he had disobeyed an 
order of the

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week presents American public opinion C P R TRAIN SERVICE 
DAYLIGHT TIME.upon the

effect that Germany’s surrender will have upon the peace and future prosperity of the world. It also shows 
the total amount Germany must pay to the Allied nations, how it is to be paid, and how it is to be divided.

for con

AMvunt of city adopting Daylight 
Tinm. Sunday. May 22nd. all city1 court by taking his 

children out of its Jurisdiction 
court was composed of Chief Justice 
iiazen and McKeown and Judge Grim

clock will be advanced one hour or 
that date. This means that the 
Daylight Saving Time will he 
hour faster than Atlantic Standard 
and two hours faster than Eastern 
Standard Time, 
train: are all operated under the lat-

The
Other news-articles that are unusually interesting in this number are:

Where Wage Reductions Hit Hardest 
When Will Ypu Fill the'Empty Coal Bin? 
America and the Anglo-Japan esc Alliance 
Saving a Thousand Miners’ Lives 
What is a Nurse?
Road-Scales for Law Enforcement 
Budapest’s Çoney Island in a Play 
The President’s English 
Another “Christian Daily” Succumbs 
Great and Small Bonapartes of Europe and 

America

Topics of the Day
How Germany is “Winning the Peace” 
Dutch Oil Lubricant and Irritant 
Austria Cheering Up
Does Hard Work Shorten or Prolong Life? 
Warts Found to be Infectious 
The Religious Press on Youthful Morals 
As Hamilton Went to a Cabinet Meeting 
Russian Music For Our Churches 
What We Have Done For the Near East 
Best of tile Current Poetry

Argument of counsel. Dr W. B Wal 
lace. K. C.. for Canadian Pacificthe accused, and 
Cyrus F. Inches, supporting Lhe appli 
^cation was heard. Affidavits in the 
matter were read, it was admitted 
that the accused had 
order but the contention was that 
he had uot done so viciously, as it wav 
necessary for him to go out of the 
jurisdiction In order to support his 
children. The court considers

Effective May 23rd. practically full 
suburban service will 
times of trains adjusted to meet re
quirements account of daylight a*
follows: —

Arrivals of suburbans from Weis- 
ford.-GO p.m., 9.50 p.m. and 7.20 p. m . 
daiiy except Sunday and on Wedne- 
day.- and Saturdays until July 1st,
2.25 p.m

Fredericton train No 
Fredericton 4.10 a.m 
6.50 a.m.

Departure for Welsford 7.15 
3.10 p.m. and 8.10 

Fredericton train

be in effectviolated the

In Police Court.

In addition to the application heard 
in the court of appeals, another action 
was brought against Mr. Sharpe in 
the police court where he wadi c liai g 
ed with removing his children from 
this province against a lawful order 
of the court. Cyrus F. Inches appear
ing for the prosecution, naked that 
the accused be remanded for one day 
aa a special session of the supreme 
court was being held in connection 
with the same matter. W. It. Scott 
appearing for K. J. MacR^fc. 
for an adjournment on the 
that the case was the King against 
Sharpe, and that the magistrate had 
no Jurisdicion over the civil side of 
the case.

Mr. Inches while admitting that this 
was true in so far as the civil end 
Of the^ case was Involved, said that it 
had nothing to do with the criminal 
side and that the prosecution had no 
Intention of dropping the information 
against the defendant. He said that 
the defendant was in the police court 
on a criminal charge.

The magistrate allowed Mr. Inches' 
request for an adjournment until 
Monday morning.

106 leave 
arrive St. Jobe

No! 105 will leave 
sain' time as tit present, 4.10 p.m 

On Wednesdays and Saturdays tui 
til July 1st. noon suburban at 11.2t

Interesting Half ! one Illustrations, Maps, and Humorous Cartoons.

AJ 1 other trains will arrive and de 
part on schedules effective May 1st 

daylight time add 
two hours to times shown above.

Suburban folders, summer service 
printed in daylight time, now being 
distributed.

i again, with the announcement that 
shoemakers' wax would do all right 
The shopman grinned.

' And did your pa tell you what the 
difference was 7" he asked 

"Yies, sir." said the little boy. "He 
said there's the same difference as be
tween you and a donkey 

Though small, the child was Intelli
gent, and he made a r&conl sprint for 
the door.

request
ground

To convert int<

A nose with wide nostrils indicate 
a passionate temper.

A straight nose indicates a just 
serious and energetic mind.

May 21st Number on Sale Today At All News-dealers.

(|p JiteK&j Difest
FUNK â WAGNXLLS COMfANT Cfrtllilini W the n

He Who Laughs Last.
“Pennyworth of cobbler'» wax, 

please, sir ! " said a tiny boy. as he 
stretched his band to a level with Uic 
counter.

“Wouldn't shoe makers wax <1o as 
well ?" a&ked the facetious shopman

“Don't know. replied the small 
boy; “but I'll ask pa."

Five minu»es later he was back

NSW ShM Pic*—aqj NEW YOfljr*
>

\

Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ltd.
Stirei Open * e.m Clew 6 p.m. Saturday Clese 10 p.m.

Samuel Compere, President of the American Federation of Labor, say a:
"THE LITERARY DIGEST serves its intended purpose admirably and it is a material aid. It offers a 

(mirror of news and thought that is invaluable."

■ ex W W

in of

•net
ifrlgerator
itrotor will Win attend- 

and wjffl he pleased to 
ntiiges of this excellent 
he highest type of eden-
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L
vee no obligation to bay
» witness some most
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LIMITEDir en
■ JOHN, N, fc—BOX 702
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iffj.
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new end Greene.

Prince William Street

capes #tunes.;
olts and Rods. ,
5T. JOHN, n. a !

ila chine Works, Ltd,
Machiniste

"Phone .West 15.
H. WARING. Manager.

I.dyk

lead of $8.00 
1 only.. Vnucco. 191 Germain 

Phone M. 2152.

offer /Zaire—^

Your Roof
Repaired
Now

f
i
i
tAfter the storms and Ice of 

winter, the roof will require 
some attention. Its easier to 
do It now than to wait till 
fall; and there's nothing bet
ter or more economical than 

RUBE BO ID ROOFING 
WHICH WB CAN FUBNTShW 
yon In any quantity. Also '

^ B. C. FIR GUTTERS

Sixes 3 in. x 4 tn.—-4 %. x 4 
in. and 4 in. x 5 tn. Also 
Rain Conductoos, 4 in. x 4 in.

’Phone Main 3000

I

i

Murray 8 Gregary, 111 i

. Goldfeather Optometrist
wai arrive el St George, 

ilay 24th., Tuesday, at 1.30 
M-, at Victoria Hotel, tot 

he purpose of teating eyes aad
"Svtrn-*.
it noon.

RANGES
STOVES

FURNACES
HEATERS

i wr

Charles Fawcett Limited
5qck’. file n B Ojrvi o' MJ'1'H'AI. CALCA'-."-'

• \
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AMUSEMENTS
Il N. B. Arranging 

ForTripToStalUncalled-For 
Suits & O’coals 
That Give You

More Than Your 
Money’s Worth

thcDuragod by Success 
Hockey Last Winter Ejcj
to Send Strong Teem.

■etmrssed by the eucceee at I 
lyEey team hurt year XJ.N.B. ta j 
wrt to be more active along that 
■text year than they have been la 
t>—t. Their first proposition 1 
•aeart their puck chasers to Bo 
Bart ether American cities as 
«a tfto
membered that King's College 
their team to the States last set 
«art were not aa successful 
had hoped. In spite of that the 
N.B. supporters believe that, a 
the reds and blacks outclassed 
huach from Windsor in the g 
played for the possession of the £ 

trophy, their outfit will mai 
better impression on the Yai 

the Wlndsoriona 
Win. Lonnsbury, the captain of 
last year’s team, to now mai 
efltorta to arrange the trip, 
year’s team will be carried etreo 
eoed by “Cotton” McKensle, the f 
er of Camp be Eton's team last : 
and of the U.N.B. quintette the 
vious season.

An effort will also be made to 
g|^4e in the line-up Fred (Larry) 
An. the sensation of the N.B-B 
iiSThe past oeaeon. Without Mcl 
add McKensle U.N.B. trimmed 
Marysville stick handlers in a g 
played late in March by a scon 
eight to one. This should indi- 
that if thet university team goet 
the States the fans here can ex; 
to see about y good a team as 
part of the country can produce.

opens. It will be

cities than

HESE Uncalled-for Suits 
and Spring Overcoats are 

the kind that makes a man 
wish—long after—that he had 
bought two or more like it— 
that’s the kind of Clothes 
they are—Quality all the way

T

Baseball Games 
With Big Leaguthrough.

Many of these Garments were 
made to sell at prices up to $45.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
New York 10; Chicago 6.

At New York—
Chicago
New York .. . .3000050ÛX—10 1(

Jones, Vaughn, Martin and O’] 
«11; Toney, PerilL, Sallee and Sny

Cincinnati 5; Boston 4.
At Boston—

Cincinnati .. .. 001121000—5 11
Boston

Ooumfoe and Wingo; McQuil 
<apott and O’Neil.
W- Pittsburgh 3; Brooklyn 2.

At Brooklyn—
Pittsburgh................000020100—3 '
Brooklyn............... lMWOOOOx-r-2 £

HamiKon and Skiff; Oadore 
Baylor.

000060000— 6 i:

They’re all one price now—* 
come get yours—no trouble 
about sizes now.

301000000—4 £

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’eoats

Philadelphia 4; 3L Louis 3. 
At Philadelphia—

St Louis 100000002—3 1
Philadelphia .. .. 00004000x—4 Ï

Doak, Riviere and Xlemiona, Dill 
1er; Ring and Bruggy.

National League Standing
Won. Lost. ]

Pittsburgh ................. 23
New York 
Brooklyn .
Chicago ...
Boston . .i..
SL Louis .
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia

»
.18 lo
.13 13
4.3 15
.9 18Your

Choic^^^ 11 22
9 19

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Detroit 12; Boston 2.

At Detroit—
Boston 
Detroit

Myers, Bush, Fullerton and R 
Walters ; Ehmlke and Bassler. 

Chicago I; New York S.
At Chicago- 

New York 
Chicago .

- m Mays, Sheehan and Scbang; K 
‘fend Schalk.

r Cleveland 11; Philadelphia 3.
At Cleveland—

Philadelphia .. ,.100000110— 3 6
Cleveland ...........33011413x—1*6 17

Harris, Naylor, Jiasty and Walk 
Mails and O'Neil.

St. Louis 5; Washington 4.
At SL Louis—

Washington .. .. 002000(120—4 7
fit. Louis..

Johnson and Picinlch; Davis i 
Severeid.

100000001—2 6 
22002 2 3 lx—L2 15

i 002010002—5 13 
01300020X—6 11PTo

Fit
au One Price 

ONLYMen.

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

00401000x—5 8

Value. 
Up to

American League Standing.
Won Lost P

Cleveland.. .• *• . -20 
New York..
Detroit .. .
Boston 
Washington 
St Louis..
Chicago ..
Philadelphia

12
32lti

. .. 18 15

.. ..13 12
,. .. 16 15
.. ..14 16
,. .. 12 15
.... 8 20

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

ODD ODDODD

COATS VESTS PANTS
Yeur 1 .50
Choice

Y®® Q.95
Choice

Your £.95 
Choice

Baltimore 5; Newark 0. 
At Newark—

Baltimore 
JNfewark. .
jy Thomas and Egan ;
^Vi throw.

Reading 4; Jersey City 3. 
At Jersey City- 

Reading

100010003—5 8 
000000000—0 5 

Blgbee iThese Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

100010002—4 10 
Jersey City.. .. 111000000—3 9

Brown and Cotter ; Biemiller s 
JRneitag, McNeil.English & Scotch Toronto, 7; Buffalo, 0 

At Buffalo—
•Toronto . ..010002040—7 18 

. .000000000—0 4
Winters and Devtne; McCabe i 

Bengough.Woollen Co. Rochester, 4; Syracuse, 3 
At Rochester—

Syntonise .........001002000—3 10
0003>1000x—4 11 

Dodson and Madden, Nelbergi 
Blake and Mattox.

International League Standin26-28 Charlotte Street 
St.John,N.B.

Out-of-Tovrn Mca|£^<»gM!3ai%| J

Won Loot 
. 16 10
. 16 13
. 16 13

OUy ________15 13
.. 13 14
.. 13 14

gkritfanore ,w 
Newark .. ..
BnffMo€

.. 12 16
fading P U

e

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL
By HELEN ROWLAND

(Copyright, 111®. b> The Wheeler Syndicate, !»•,>

The aweetest surprise a man can have la to marry a girl tor her 
"spiritual dharm," and discover that she can broil a steak,

There la no each thing aa "alienated affections.”
BUBS another woman, until he has stopped looking at you, and begun 
looking for consolation or diversion.

A man never

Next to trying to escape from tije woman who wants him and would 
make him happy, the hardest work a man puts in in his lifetime 
consista In trying to win some other woman Who doesn’t want Mm 
and will make him miserable.

To succeed in kieaing & girl at the first attempt is about tu» thrill
ing to a man as shooting at a wild fowl and hitting a canary.

Next to & fat man in a bathing-suit, the funniest sight on earth is 
a man in a fancy-dress costume or <i Knight Templar uniform. He 
doeetn’t know whether to feel delighted with himself or disgusted wT3h 
himself, whether to strut or to run and hide—and the strain of con
flicting emotions is simply paralyzing !

To light Lhe spark of interest in a man’s heart, flirt with him—to 
fan the flame to love, flirt with somebody else.

A young men’s taste in girls, like his taste in food, may be nat
urally simple; but it’s umusing now suddenly it changes, as soon as 
he makes money enough to afford the spicy, and highly seasoned 
variety.

That "married feeling” Is the perfect understanding that comes, 
after a few 
going to say 
exactly what she wfll anaVrer, when he rays it.

A man can play so cleverly” at the love-game than ho cheats him
self out of all the thrills.

years, when a wife knows exactlty what Her husband to 
when he to planning an evening at the club, and the knows

Land of Night
Greatly Enjoyed

Rev. W. E. Taylor 
Talks On Missions

Successful Play Given in Ex
mouth St. Church School- 

by the C. I. G. T.

Educational Secretary of Mis
sionary Society Tells of 
Work in Distant Lands.room

At a gathering of the Woman's Aid 
yesterday afternoon In the school room 
of Trinity church, the Rev. W. E. 
Taylor, Educational Secretary of the 
Missionary Society of Canadian 
Churches, spoke on the work they had 
accomplished in the past year.

Mr. Taylor mentioned his travels in 
China and spoke at length on the de
predations the famine was causing 
and the millions of lives being lost. 
A movement is now on hand to raise 
money to relieve the distress in China 
at the preera* time In Honan, a 
province at China, containing about 
seven millions souls, there is one hos
pital and one lady doctor. From this 
startling statement some idea, can be 
gained of the immensity of the work 
with which the society is confronted. 
Mr. Taylor also spoke on the other 
missions in the Far East In Japan, 
Egypt, Palestine, India and others in 
South America, Baffin Land and the 
Yukon, so that from this lecture the 
ladies of the W. A. might realise the 
size and importance of the organiza
tion with which they are affiliated.

A very successful play, entitled the 
"Land of Night," took place last even 
ing in the Ex mouth street Methodist 
Sunday- school-room, under the au
spices of the Canadian Girls in train
ing of that school. The cast of char
acters follows :

.. Edith Sbaiw 
Mabel Adams

Princess of Night 
Princess of Dawn 
Courier Moonbeam... .Margaret Jack 
Jane Jogway..
Nora Mulligan

Six Star Maids—Dorothy 
ren. l>aur& Uwhm, Marion Cosman, 
Florence Christie, Dorothy Young, 
Doris Jones.

Sunbeam Maids—Helen Hand ren, Re
becca Semple, Helen Morgan, Grace 

Doris Shaw. Bessie Cosman.

........... Pearl Finley
...Grace Hughson

The

McKee.
Pages—Wendal Black and

The play concerns the adventures 
of four people who left the earth in an 
airplane and landed in Mars, 
strange adventùres and the acts of 
Nora Mulligan, the Irish girl, brougüt 
many laughs and 
Great i redit is alsa due to Edith Shaw 
and Mabel Adams, through whose ef 
forts the play was such a success.

Miss Helen Morgan and Harr toon

Their

much applause

Morgan gave a very excellant violin

!
TODAY You’ve Been Waiting 

For This.
THE LONG LINGERING LAUGH THAT’S RIPPLED ROUND THE 

EMPIRE

Airs BUTTON”
BETTER THAN "THE BETTER ’OLE.”

EVERYBODY KNOWS THAT WHEN ALLADIN RUBBED 
La HIS MAGIC LAMP an Oriental Genie immediately appear
ed and executed the most f* itastic wish of the wish ful young 
man. Now bring this story up to date. Imagine a soldier's 
button made of the brass from that magic lamp and again 
imagine that button sewn (g the coat of an illiterate Cockney 
Tommy in the trenches. From the moment the snappy Ser
geant Major ordered the Tommy to polish up his buttons, elic
iting the murmured protest “Stroike me pink” (when, 
Presto, the Genie appeared) until the last flip of the seventh 
reel off the screen, this comedy is a delirium of fun and 
hilarity. Clean, wholesome, clever, and darned if it ain’t 
natural too. Has packed theatres for weeks’ runs in all cities 
and still going strong.

PREDICAMENT HEAPED UPON PREDICAMENT. A FUNNIFIED 
FAIRY TALE OF TODAY 

Every Returned Soldier Can Tell You!

.. . ;....

*=

TH
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$1m
\
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You Will Admire These New Jersey 
Sport Suits

jersey Spot t Suits are becoming more popular 
every day. ! hey are so smart and dressy looking. 
Every line suggesting style and comfort and are 
shown in pretty blue heather mixtures, some of 
them have plaid or Roman stripe skirts with scarf 
collar and cutfa « match.

Prices $19.75 to $49.75

Really Delightful Are These New 
Voile Dresses

Dainty cool voile dresses are shown here in most 
attractive styles. Bright new colorings with neat 
flowered or polka dot patterns. All sizes.

Prices $8.75 to $24.75

Also a Splendid Array of New 
Organdy Dresses

All dainty styles in jade, tea rose, orchid, sky, pink 
or white equally attractive in price.

F. W. Daniel & Co. LOfldOII HOUSC Head of King St.

GENERAL SECRETARY 
PRESENTED WITH PINResidence Club 

Presents Comedy GIRLS! LEMONS
At the reception rooms of the Y. 

W. C. A. yesterday afternoon the 
Board of Directors and the Secretary 
gave a tea in honor of Mias Tapscott, 
the retiring gengnti secretary, and 
presented her with a gold bar pin set 
with a diamond and a letter of appro 
elation for her work with the asso 
elation.

WHITEN SKIN AND
Y. W. C. A. Members De- BLEACH FRECKLESWithlighted Audience 

“Miss Fearless and Co.
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Id 

to a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
«111 supply for a few cents, shake 
•veil, and you have a quarter pint of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion 

the face, neck, arma and hands 
ueh day. then shortly note the 

u uty and whitene-ss of your skin 
Famous stage beauties use thia It
ou lotion to bleach and bring tha 
jfl. clear, rosy-white complexion, a 
1 as a freckle, sunburn, and La:

. h because it doesn't Irritate.

The Y> W. C. A. Residence Club pre
sented 'Mira Fearless A Co." a com 
edy in three acts, last night in the 
Germain street Institute, which was 
greatly enjoyed by a large audience.

The cast of characters follow*: — 
Miss Margaret Henley, an heiress

...................................Bertha Stewart
Miss Buphenia Addison, her chap

el! ies Sarah Jane Love joy, from
the Ixjst Nation, . tindora Brown 

Katie O'Connor, Mias Henley's ser
. Madeline McBride

Miss Barbara Livingston, Miss Bet-
tie Cameron. Miss Marian Reynolds,
i guests of Mrs. Henley ...........

Gertrude Hill, Reta Murdock,
Blanch McVicur.

"Jutsi Lizzie, ” the Ghost...............
................................. Muriel Bruoker

Miss Alias. Mies Alike, (The Silent

REGARDING PEARLS.
Pearls which are reported to have 

been found for the first time in the 
Mediterranean, were one of three pos
sessions for which our British ances
tors were chiefly respected by the an
cient world, the other two being tin

Julius Caesar dedicated to Venue Gen
et rix "a breastplate studded with Brit
ish pearls.” These were probably ob
tained from fresh-water mussels with 
distorted shells.

Fisheries for these "seed pearls" 
have existed on many rivers of Ire
land, Wales and Scotland from time 
immemorial ; but pearl-fishing is now 
discouraged by most riparian owners 
in the supposed interests of the sal-

The Romans aptparently 
plentiful In Britain, for

oysters, 
d pearls

Gertrude Larkins

FASHION'S FANCIES.

High Heels Win.
The high heel will not be sent into 

not just yet.ex li lt will not be 
placed upon the shelf where repose ex
tinct things of yesteryear —not right A fine pearl from the river Ythan 

has adorned the Crown of Scotland,Sisters) ........................
Winn if red Brown, Ma: 

The music was furnish 
El It BlasLt.

The Massachusetts leg:slat un has 
killed the heel Mil.

This piece of pro 
prohibited the manu 
of high-heeled shoes in the state.

The allowable heel was not to ex
ceed an inch and a half.

The bill got as far as the commit
tee room

Then the anti-heelers took the mat
ter up with the Life Extension Insti
tute. asking Dr. Eugene Lyman Fisk, 
president, to campaign against the 
high heel.

He replied: "Women wouldn't obey 
such a law. 
absolute reform." 
point a way out:

"Make the low heel the fashion and 
you won’t need Legislation." he said. 
"It is only through fashion that any 
radical change in existing conditions 
as regards garments can ever be hop
ed for.

"Persuade some of the retal leaders 
of society to wear low heeled and 
comfortable shoes and no law will be 
needed to make the wearing of such 
footgear universal.”

ret Gillis 
by Mias

rga and a Welsh pearl from Conway holds 
a place of honor on the British Crown.

poser! legislation 
facture and sale EMPIRE DAY PAGEANT.

The various chapters of the I.O.D. 
E. are uniting In an Imperial pageant 
to be given in the Imperial Theatre at 
half past four on Monday. Each 
chapter has become responsible for 
the presentation of one scene depict 
ing some outstanding incident in 
British history. The entertainment 
which will thus be of a purely patri 
otic nature, is regarded as being par 
ticularly appropriate as a feature of 
Empire Day.

FOR THAT SUMMER PLACE.

The attitude of some women toward 
a summer cottage or shack is that any 
pier- of discarded furniture will do. 
This is often a matter of necessity. 
Ir is financially out of the question 
to buy new things for two homes and 
the wise decision Ls to have the bet
ter things in the Winter place, where 
they may be enjoyed for more months 
of the year and where they will not be 
subjected to the winds and possible 
dampnews that penetrates Lhe walls 
of lightly built Summer places.

though old furniture is made to 
dc and though little money ls spent, 
it not infrequently happens that a wo
man's Summer home is more art le tic 
than her Winter home, 
inherent good taste without the cour
age of her conviction she is apt to 
stick to old conventions in furnishing, 
cramping her really good ideas, in her 
permanent home, while in the Sum 
mer place—even though it may be no 
more than a two-room shack put up 
for an occasional week-end—she may 
go ahead unrestrained, producing an 
effect at once comfortable and pleas
ing.

You can't legislate an 
He did, though,

Love is Blind.
The absent-minded professor came 

home one evening to be accused by his 
wife of eore neglect.

“You have not kissed me for

But

whole days," was her sad complain:.
"Indeed, my dear!" exclaimed thq 

professor. “Then whom have I bien
kissing r

If she has

A cleft nose indicates benevolence.
A thick nose is an indication of in 

dolence
A turned up nose is said to indicate 

impudence.
An acqullme nose indicates high 

mindedness.

The use of blue ribbons to carry the 
lace bridal train was a prominent .’ea- 
ture of a recent London wedding.

Ropes of pearls are wound around 
the wrist in lieu of bracelets.

Of late years much has been done 
by means of paint in making old fur
niture relegated to the Summer cot
tage look presentable. Jhe old oak 
bed with the high headboard is cut 

, down to comfortable proportions, and 
painted solid white, gray, soft blue or 
brown. Sometimes a cheerful effect 
Is obtained in the living room by 
painting chairs in different colon A 
soit yellow, green, gray and black 
would all be

When Baby Is SickBITS OF GOSSIP.

Time is turning backward surely, 
tor just the other day a woman in WH- 
kinsburg. Pu., was indicted and con
victed for being a "common scold.” 
Luckily for her the old-time "ducking 
chair” has gone out of existence, so in
stead of being half-drowned, as she 
would have been for a like offense, in 
old New England days, she was let 
off wkh a light fine and a reprimand.

South Carolina to a queer state ; re
cently the legislature passed a law de
claring that moving pictures showing 
white women, should not be presented 
in theatres catering to the colored peo
ple—and in Charleston all principals 
and teachers In the negro schools aro 
white, and nearly all are young wo
men.

When thq baby is sick—when he is 
cross and peevish ; cries a great deal 
and is a constant worry to the mother 
—he needs Baby’s Own Tablets. The 
Tablets are an Ideal medicine for 
little ones, 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels, sweeten the stomach, banish 
constipation and indigeetion, break up 
colds and simple fevers and make 
teething easy. Concerning them Mrs. 
Philippe Ptayen, St. Flavian, Quebec, 
writes: "Baby's Own Tablets have 
been a wonderful help to me in the 
cnee of my baby and I can strongly 
recommend them to other mothers." 
The Tablets are eoid by medlctae 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents 4 box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
BreofcriMe, Ont.

They are à gentle but
harmonious together. 

Shelves inexpensively put up for 
books, dishes or personal belongings 

be painted a bright color.
By means of home dyes old curtain.i 

and hangings may be endowed with 
greater decorative possibilities.

...

; may

A koog nose is a sign of merrt, power
and genius.

A a
*

it;

Matinee—
Adulte 25c, Children 15c

Night-
Orch. 35c; Balcony 25c 

Children at Saturday Matinee 
Usual Prices.

! x
ACTS HIGH CLASS 

VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2.30 5
Evening 7.30 and 9 A

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Dress Advice from 
Woman Lawyer

"A Wo* nan's dress has a 
twofold effect on her pro 
gvess in business," says Miss 
MaOunnkk. the observant 

d tat riot attorney et
Brooklyn.

"It reacts uu her own na 
tore. Well d reseed. a woman 
has thaï feeling of comfort 
able assurance which frees 
her mind, and leaves U re 
ceptive to ideas and pro 
grams of work.

“Then in turn people are 
more receptive to the Ideas 
and the propositions of au 
attractive (personality and 
in a woman clothes almost 
ant I rely determine this 
Quality.”

Beauty alone can some 
times be lost if a woman has 
not planned how to set off 
her charme with distinction

A woli-d>ressed woman is
never overlooked.

Good looking clothes have 
helped many a woman over 
life's difficult places. They 
disarm antagonism.

If girls could realize how 
carefully their dross is ex
amined and judged when 
they apply for positions, they 
would make their clothing 
a deliberate study instead of 
the wiuitou indulgence in 
taste and fads that to prac 
ticed by many.

"Women's Wear.”

FOR WOMEN

MFER
v>-6

A
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UN. B. Arranging 
For Trip To Statesi-For

Ettroeragcd by Success at 
Hockey Last Winter Expect 
to Send Strong Teem.

■eourssed by the eucceee at their 
tkMey teem lest peer U.N.B. br Han- 
MU»g to be more active along that Una 
feexi year than they have been la the 
•aet Their tiret proposition to to 
•send their puck chasers to Boston 
Bad other American cities aa 
as the
roembered that King's College sent 
their team to the States last season 
and were not aa successful 
had hoped. In spite of that the Ü. 
N.B. supporters believe that, since 
the reds and blacks outclassed the 
touch from Windsor In the 
played for the possession of the Sum 

trophy, their outfit will make a 
better impression on the Yankee 

the Wlndsorions did. 
Wo. Lonnsbury, the captain of the 
last year’s team, to now making 
efforts to arrange the trip. Last 
year's team will be carried strength 
eoed by “Cotton" McKensle, the goal- 
er of CeunpbeHton’s team last year 
and of the U.N.B. quintette the pre
vious season.

An effort will also be made to in- 
In the line-up Fred (Larry) Me- 

lAa the sensation of the N.B-H.L. 
lnWuhe past season. Without McLean 
a&l McKensle U.N.B. trimmed the 
Marysville stick handlers in a game 
played late in March by a score of 
eight to one. This should indicate 
that if thet university team goes to 
the States the fans here can expect 
to see about y good a team as this 
port of the country can produce.

i’coats
e You
i Your

opens. It will be re

they

Worth cities than

ed-for Suits
vercoatsare
ikes a man
-that he had
are like it—
of Clothes 
all the way Baseball Games 

With Big Leagues
rments were 
:cs up to $45.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 10; Chicago 6.

At New York—
Chicago
New York .. . .3000050ÛX—10 10 1

Jones, Vaughn, Martin and O'Far- 
rekl; Toney, Péritt, Sallee and Snyder

Cincinnati 5; Boston 4.
At Boston—

Cincinnati .. .. 001121000—5 14 4
301000000—4 9 3

Ooumfce and Wingo; McQuillan. 
<amtt and O’Neil.
W- Pittsburgh 3; Brooklyn 2.

At Brooklyn—
Pittsburgh.................. 000020100—3 7 1
Brooklyn....................lMWOOOOx-r-2 5 2

Hamilton and Skiff; Oadore and
Baylor.

000060000— 6 13 2

jrice now—* 
-no trouble

Bouton

i-For
i’coats

Philadelphia 4; 3L Louis 3.
At Philadelphia—

SL Louis 
Philadelphia .. .. 00004000x—4 9 2

Doak, Riviere and "Oemona, Dilhoe- 
ter; Ring and Bruggy.

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

100000002—3 7 0

23 .793Pittsburgh 
New York 
Brooklyn . 
Chicago ... 
Boston . .i., 
SL Louis . 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia

9 .7l?J
.18 lo .545
.13 13 .500
4.3 15 .Vet
.9 18 .529

21

A 11 .47822
9 19 .321

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 12; Boston 2.

At Detroit—
Boston 
Detroit

Myers, Bush, Fullerton and Ruel 
Walters; Ehmke and Bassler. 

Chicago I; New York S.
At Chicago- 

New York 
Chicago .

• to Mays, Sheehan and Scbang; Kerr 
^md Scbalk.

r Cleveland 11; Philadelphia 3.
At Cleveland—

Philadelphia .. ,.100000110— 3 6 1
Cleveland ............33011413x—1*6 17 4

Harris, Naylor, Hasty and Walker; 
Mails and O'Neil.

St. Louis 5; Washington 4.
At SL Louis—

Washington .. .. 002000020—4 7 1
fit. Louis

Johnson and Picinlch ; Davis and 
Severeid.

100000001—2 6 2 
22002 2 3 lx—L2 15 0

002010002—5 13 0 
01300020X—6 1.1 3P

‘rice
.Y

•ge Suits 
icluded

00401000x—5 8 0

American League Standing.
Won Lost P. C 

Cleveland., , # «• ..20 12 .625
.. ..16 12 .571
... IS 15 .545
.. ..13 12 .520

.. 16 15 .516
.. ..14 16 .467

15 .444
8 20 .286

New York..
Detroit .. .
Boston 
Washington 
St Louis..
Chicago .. .. .. .. 32 
Philadelphia

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

ODD

rs PANTS
Y<mr Q.95 
Choice

.50 Baltimore 5; Newark 0. 
At Newark—

Baltimore 
Jfewark.

Hy Thomas and Egan ;
^Yi throw.

Reading 4; Jersey City 3. 
At Jersey City- 

Reading

100010003—5 8 0 
000000000—0 5 3 

Bighee andress than the 
al alone

100010002—4 10 0 
Jersey City.. .. 111000000—3 9 1

Brown and Cotter ; Biemiller and 
JRroitag, McNeil.Scotch Toronto, 7; Buffalo, 0

At Buffalo— 
Toronto ........ 010002040—7 18 3

............. 000000000—0 4 0
Winters and Devine; McCabe and 

Bengpugh.n Co. Rochester, 4; Syracuse, 3 
At Rochester—

Syracuse 
Rochester

Dodson and Madden, Neibergail ; 
Blake and Mattox. ,

International League Standing

001002000—3 10 1 
00031000X—4 11 0

te Street
Won Loot P.C.

,..16 10 .615
..16 13 .652
..16 13 ,552

15 13 .536
... 13 14 .481
... 13 14 .481
...12 16 .444

* UL »,

N.B. Baltimore
Newark .. ..
Boflhlo .. 

jatarwy City

Btmheetor *.£6^33^53.5$

Schooner Gmadia 
Leaves For Banks

Soccer Players 
Should Wak e Up

Scottish Team Likes Free Swimming I Kentucky Races 

Campaign Good Feature Event
High School

Student Classy
%

t
Wanderer’s Grounds

Military Team Was Short Last 
Evening and Scheduled 
Game Was Postponed.

Her Eligibility as Contestant 
in Fishing Races Has Been 
Questioned.

Gordon Wilson is Second in 
North American Herolthlon 
Record for High Jump.

Visitors Had Workout at Hali
fax Yesterday—Auto Drive 
and Honored With Banquet

Average of Forty-Two Boys 
Present at Y. M. C A. Dur
ing Week.

Two Year Old Brown Cob. 
King Etawah, and Lady 
Drifton Showed Class.

PROOF UP....................oth.. Halifax, N. &, Mar 20—The Scot-
Halifax, N. 8., May 30.—The Can- tish professional football players 

odio, Shelburne's candidate for the wbo arrived here yesterday to corn- 
elimination trials for the intemntlon-1 me nee their Chnadton tour paid a 
al fishermen's Derby to toe held off Tie,t this morning to the Wanderers' 
Halifax next fall, sailed from here 
thie morning for the Banka an a four 
months' handling trip.

The eUgib tatty <* the Oanadla 
contestant in the fishing races has 
beon questioned on account of her 
eoifing on her first trip to the Banks, 
her maiden trip, later than April 3V, 
as required by the deed of gift of the 
international fishing schooner 
trophy. Her eligibility has also been 
questioned because of her 120 foot 
waterline, the deed of gift placing the 
maximum limit at 113 fe e L

Loot evening 
mounds to the North Bed there woe a 
scheduled

A High School student, Gordon WU- The free swimming campaign that Lexington. Ky., May 30.—The toe-
has been on at the Y. M. C. A. tanks 
during the week has proved moot suc
cessful, and an average of forty-two 
boys a day has been on hand to either 
learn how to swim or to obtain far
ther knowledge. The classes run be- King Etowah, oat of Prince* 
tween four and ûve o’clock in the al- en* owned by David Bf. Look, «g 
te moon, and 720 and 8.30 in the even York City, circled the mUe etal «a 
ing and have been most beneficial to 21614-
the youngsters, and many have been I Lady Drifton, by Morgen AxeaHhj , 
taught the art. The success of this !out °? Drifton, mode the enffe to 
week has been so good that the Y M. ’ 2 9be to owned by Mike Btoftr-
C A. has decided US continue the1 ,nan- <* loxingttm. 
classes next week, and all boys who 
are anxious to participate toon Id avail 
themselves of the opportunity.

son, as a running high jumper cer
tainly has a future before him tf he

F* POUB4.. wfi.re ÜM, .U, me», a
local eleven tomorrow etternoon. The nigh Jump has cleared the h.. visitor, were pleaaed with the Held I rJf &o lnches ÏÏÏÜLiS il i™ 
and It I. expected that they will have Nom Amêrtrîm He ’ 
a practice there tomorrow morning. | weï^m
This afternoon they eaw the sights of -y.. ^,n 
the city by auto and this evening raad„Pty«'^?1lJnfaf2KU>r 
they were guests of the North British j n yt^f athlete. It
Society at a bancmet. fc r”?* W#eorl 10 “eep

busy and keep on improving.

preeMve showinggame between the 
Military and the Hardware men to 
have taken place hut when the time 
arrived for the play to atari it was 
found that there wee not enough of 

Military present to moke a full 
hut as the Hardware men were

by
wah. a two-year-old brown cent,
Imdy drifton, e Rvo-yuartM brown
male, featured the am* recce* 
lag of the Kentucky Tuattro 
Breeder* Association herethe

overotrengthed and two teams 
made op a real pmoUee game was en- 
Joyed. Lent evening wae the date for 
a scheduled game bat as the time was 
short for the formation of teams the 
executive will hold a meeting next 
week and the opening of the schedule 
will undoubtedly be extended so that 
teams wfll be all ready when the first 
real game will be p ayed.

It is the intentlm to n*Ute Soccer 
go thie season and all interested 
should make themseves acquainted 
and the reeult will be a grand season
tere«Ling0<1 **“* Uuit *“ certajlllr in-

Local Bowling KINGS COUNTY LEAGUE Eleven trottera were 
the track to on effort to heat SUWfc
for the mile.

Six of the trotters were tram the
stable of Ben M. White,

A Kings County Baseball League 
hag been formedTWO-MEN LEAGUE composed of six 
teams viz., Sussex, Penotosquis, Petit- 
codiac, Anagance, Norton and Hemp- 
ton.

In the Two-Men League on Black’s 
alleys last night. No. 7 team tôok all 
four points from No. 12, while No. b 
played a similar trick n No. 12. The 
individual scores follow:

President McNeill 
On Football Matter

Penotosquis on Tuesday afternoon next 
when the visiting team will be Hamp
ton.

is a full brother to Prtoeaos Btosooh.
" 09%, winner of the juator 
futnrtty in 1919.The opening game will be played at

Jack Dempsey and 
Georges Carpentier

Both Are Settled in Their Per-

Team No. 12
...83 100 89 2,2

McMtuneman .76 87 77 242 immiiiiiiiiiimiiiinQ90 2-3 
80 2-3

Greene
Says It Would Be Unfair to 

Have Rushed Visitors to 
Capital Si161 187 166 514 

Team No. 7
.101 110 85 296 

Gormley ........ 81 104 83 268
Jordan 96 2-3 

86 1-3'Halifax, May 20.—President Me 
Neill, of the Dominion Football Asso
ciation in speaking today of the re
ported dissatisfaction at Ottawa, and 
that the Halifax game with the Scot 
tiédi team wae not promised until 
after arrangements had been made 
for the Ottawa fixture, said that it 
would be unfair both to the visitors 
to attempt to rush them from here 
on arrival to attempt to play at 
Ottawa tomorrow afternoon, and to 
Halifax where t.he Nova Scotia Foot
ball Association officials had gone to 
much expense. Had the steamer gone 
to New York, as at first intended she 
would not have arrived there until 
last night, too late for the game at 
Ottawa as scheduled. In fairness to 
all parties, the best arrangement pos 
stble had been made in postponing 
the game to May 31.

manent Training Quarters- 
Dope on Referee Question.

182 214 168 564 
Team No. 12

NAPOLEON 6Greene
McMinneman .86 99 99 284

85 73 76 224 78New York, May 20.—Interest in the 
coming championship battle between 
Jack Dempsey and Georges Carpentier 
now that both are settled in their per 
manent training camps, is turning to 
the selection of the referee, 
to the International 
contest and the presence of a foreign 
title bolder as

94 2-3

171 172 176 518
Team No. 6

. .127 100 92 319 196 1-3 

. . 85 1(H 89 27 8 92 2-3 New Brunswick^ FavoriteJordan
Owing 

aspect of the

£213 294 181 597one of the principals 
the third man in the ring will' be a 
factor of exceptional importance.

In the original contract signed by 
Dempsey and Carpentier there was 
Included a list of six prominent box
ing authorities from which the ref- 

was to be selected with certain 
provisos in case all parties were un
able to agree. The shifting of the 
scene of the contest to the State of 
New Jersey tends to bring this clause 
of the contract into conflict with the 
New Jersey boxing rules which state 
emphatically that the referee of a 
bout held there shall be named by 
the boxing commission of that state.

The contract was drawn with the 
Mlea that the bout would be held in 
New York State, but when official 
opposition arose and a shift 
necessary, no change in the articles 
of agreement was announced. As a 
result the contract reads that if the 
selection made by the principals, their 
managers or promoters, is not satis 
factory to the state boxing commis
sion, the promoter shall secure from 
the commission a list of referees 
named by that body not less than 
forty days previous to the date of the 
bout.

The forty days mentioned will ex
pire on Monday next and as yet ne 
such list has been announced. If the 
New Jersey commission adheres to 
the rule by which it appoints its own 
referees it would only be by co-oper 
ating with the principals and pro 
motors that any one of the six pos
sible referees named in the articles 
of agreement could serve.

EmSOUTH END BASEBALL 
LEAGUE IS FORMED

&
k o/1 lei

A meeting of South End Improve
ment Baseball League captains was 
held last evening. Four or live sen
ior teams, mostly eontli entiers, will 
enter for the season. There will be 
no Intermediates, but a four-team Jun
ior league will be in existence. The 
players of all teams will appear on 
the grounds next Wednesday evening 
for the purpose of putting the dia
mond in shape 
ing of ladles in the South End Is call
ed for Thursday evening at the Bo ye 
Club rooms for the purpose of form
ing an auxiliary

O o

ATHLETIC MEET
THIS AFTERNOON

An athletic meet of interest will be 
held this afternoon on the grounds ad
joining the Y. M. C. A. High School 
boys, whether members or not of the 
Y. M. C. A., and the Business Boys of 
the "Y” will assemble and try naixt 
to come in first in the different events. 
The programme consists of hundred 
yards dash, broad jump, running high 
jump, shotput, pole vault, and a one 
mile run

for playing. A meet-

nniHiiinHiiimiiïïrcgg^oo o o

He Knew How To Do IL
A lady took her four-year-old girl to 

a photographer. The child couldn’t 
be made to keep still, 
camera was as suave as he could be, 
and worked every device of gentle 
persuasion to make the little wriggler 
sit without moving. Finally, he said 
to the despairing mother:

“Madam, if you will leave the little 
dear alone with me a few minutes, 1 
think 1 ran succeed."

The mother had scarcely withdrawn 
when she was summoned back by the 
triumphant photographer, who said 
he had taken a satisfactory negative.

When they reached home the mo
ther asked: “Nellie, what did the 
man say to you when I left you alone 
with him ?”

"He said,” replied Nellie; “sit still 
you little rascal, or I’ll shake you. 
Edinburgh Scotsman

He of the

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
our complete stock and warehouses in 

Montreal u)e have established 
ourselves at

A CHALLENGE

The Dufferta School nine wish to 
challenge the St. Patrick School team 
to a game of baseball on Thursday 
evening next. Answer is requested 
through this paper. On Elm street 
diamond.

The Never-Endi ng Argument. 
“They find a lot of fault with your 

carving ?”
“Yes.”

they’d quit using lh.- <Hrvmg knife 
for a can opener 1 could dv better."

Dead black is no longer an exclu
sive fashion for Paris evening frocks, 
and newest models are adorned with 
silver or crystal relief. 295 Queen Street

OTTAWA

replied toe hos-t, "but it

4

and are prepared to fill orders j
from our Ottawa establishment.

New Brunswickrom
?

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application

Wm. e. McIntyre, limited
295 Queen Street, Ottawa

;
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! THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION

Government Control non' 
in force in Quebec

Quebec exporters are now prevented 
from serving you.

But you can have

Uninterrupted 
Service From 
Our Ottawa 

Branch
For full information and price list.

The Great West Wine 
Co., Ltd.

364 Wellington St.,
OTTAWA ONT.
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JURYWOMEN NOT Boothomû,*, 
i ALLOWED TO SEE G*^*rfliqi»r 
BEASTLY LETTERS

Their Orders. .

BOY GOES BACK 
BUT DOG MUST 
ACCOMPANY HE

AdlyteUwhstmymethed JÜOr 
w done for them.Èsar vvü»«<

Trade Pact Was
fîdbbcùi pio« GIN PILLS ■

Alleged Exploiters and Lenine 
Arranged the Anglo-Soviet 
Agreement.

raagg^saassa
i^sss^auuuaft
sent for two boxes of Gin Pills He writes: "They 
did me more rood then ell the medicine I had taken.» 
Why suffer longer? Gin Pills are sold by all drug
gists and dealers. 60c a box.
Remember our guarantee —• Satisfaction or your 
»<»<* back. Write for a free sample to Natimal 

• a Chemica Co. of Canada, Lt<f, Toronto, Ont
£lS'N^ria,: Ne-Dtu"Ce" 20Ï Main St- Buf-

lndecent Picture Cards in Suit 
Also Form Basis of Apolo

gy to Them.

BERNARD SHAW HAS 
RAISED OBJECTION

Author Asserts Male jurors 
and Men Generally Are 
Not Pornographic.

ajST I tgSsggjtWi-d„ _ , „ __ Ran Away from Reformatory
gore Who contracted'tolnip^’01™ to See His Four

Footed Pal.
f™* t?®Jaw Winst importation or ---------------
iiTU^XSTto^tES DOG LOST WEIGHT 
£me. LVrU^UnT’?; t*™ “ASTER LOST
dared today, in announcing the 
tire force would be detailed to the 
task of running down the re Mere.

Scores of homes hare been broken 
into within the past two weeks and 
large stocks of liquor hauled awav in 
automobiles. On the west aide till 
**“*» h«.»e organized noigiiborhdOa 
patrols to protect their pi 

Another cause believed rewponeiUe 
for the numerous liquor theft* to the 
suspension, effective today, of five 
federal prohibition officers at Detroit: 
in accordance with the 
of V-omm èsioner K armer.

Ram runners, it to believed, antici
pate less difficulty in crossing the 
border in the absence of the federal 
agents.

New Yark May, 80—The trade pact 
between England aid Soviet Russia, 
signed two months ■ ago, was the re
sult of a plot engineered by “one 
financial group," which arranged with 
Lenine to get the Scream of the in
dustrial property” seised hy the Bol
shevik!, promising Lenine that in re
turn the legal possession of the 
l>erty by the Bolahevlki would be re
cognised by England.

This charge was made last night 
by Jerome Landfleid, formerly advis
er on Russian affaire in the State 
Department, in an agrees M the din 

lu Per of the Economic dub tonight at 
the Hotel Astot. Mr. Lanfleld and 
Lieut-Commander John A. Oade op-

rra’-The s? K4^e ÿsœas iTviïàthe tradesmark or a ruober heel idtt State* Senator Tnwnh i svo
effli1^*!0' m lle ,60ïe’ ,or RuMi» on TuisdSf“nd JS

J“37b Wuulerbsum, man- John Po,tet Fraser spoke In favor 
dr,t8Se8 and 6klrl8- y*8 resuming trade relations. George W 

t0 U** arrf®t Edward Wickersham was toast-master.  ̂
Grovcste u. 22 years old. a salesman Mr. Landfield referred to bis ad- 

5*06, for Lhe Uleft 01 dree^s dress to the commercial treaty sign- 
an^?kir^ valu<Ml at ed by Krassin and British remreeenta-

Detective John Wilson was amn- tives. and pointed out that a few days 
mooed by the manufacturer when he ago the highest court in England had 
round that the loft had been entered, decided that the property confiscated 
The detective que stioued the thirty by the Soviet Government was legai- 
employees in the place, and they sa*d ly in its possession and that it could 
the robbery had been effectetd before °3o that property for purposes of 
they appeared for work. trade.

Wilson noticed a sheet of white 
Paper on top of a desk under the Iran-n
ton, Mass.," and "Plymouth, Mass., 
was plainly discernible. The detec
tive examined the shoes of all the em 
ployees. Eventually he took an im
print of Grovestein's rubber heels, the 
detective said, and found they 
of the a&rne make as that of the in
truder. I'pjii

Grovestein was alleged to have ad
mitted the robbery under the ques
tioning of tho detective, and to have

V
•si’si'eww.w

His Rubber Heel
Causes His Arrest

sn
Judge Rules That' Animal 

Muÿ be Taken in by ‘Farm’ 
Authorities.

pro-

lmprint Left on Sheet of Paper 
Brings Crime Home 
Young Salesman.

London. May 20—George Barnard 
*haw resent* the Implication made in 
. divorce court hero that men know, 
»r should know, more about "beastly 
totters and indecent picture cards** 
Sum women. He thinks that if a court 
ha^ any apology to make for its evid
ence the apology should be made pen- 
muI, and not to women jurors alone.

Women jurors, having made good in 
Ureter*’ are on trial here. With their

; Spider Discovers
New Kind of Fly

Tuning Fork Touched the 
Web. Tickles Him Ço That 
He Dances in Glee.

SEA FISH COMMON.

Spsclsl to Tha Standard.
Bast port. May 20.—Many Os 

fishermen, especially atout the 31 
mile long Dominion to land of Grand 
Manan, New Brunswick, are gather
ing up considerable money this month, 
from the harvesting and shipping of 
many» barrels of the common shell
fish known as wrinkles which had not 
previously been looked upon as of 
much value but are worth $14 per bar
rel reaching New York city. Were it 
not tor the high cost of shipping— 
with express charges of about $8.75 
per barrel from this frontier city, to
gether with commissions and other 
expenses there would be much profit 
In gathering these small sea products 
that are to be found in many coast 
fions but must be looked for at ex
treme low tides when they are Men 
clinging to rocks.

e Hoyt
who is twelve years old, will have ta 
go back to the Berkshire Industrial 
Farm in Canaan, Conn., from which 
he escaped the other day, hut when he 
does he will be permitted to take Bill 

recent order with him, because Judge Eld ward A.
Conger said today in the City Cou't, 
when Jesse was arraiged for running 
away from the farm, that he would 
not sign an order for the boy’s return 
onlersf. the farm authorities accepted 

(Bill also.

Poughkeepsie. May 20»—J

ca*es>, which offered a wide 
-wage of judicial possibility, a contro
versy has arised about the titness ot 
women to serve on juries, particularly 
in certain cases, and while doubts and 
misgivings have been expressed from 
bench and bur, the feminists desire no 
relief for the sex from the sex <ite 
qualification (removal) act. which lias 
Just gone into effect.

The dispute has been heightened bv 
on unsavory divorce case, tried by a 
jury of six men and six women. Much 
or the evidence to support the wiles 
oase, who was charged with** miseon- 
duct wuh her cousin, was an exhibit 
or * beastly letters and indecent pic
ture cards" which, she alleged, her 
husband had sent her when he was 
with the army in France. The women 
jurors explained that they 
iook at the exhibit of evidence, but 
had preferred to take the word of the 
men jurors about It.

An astonished, but apparently sat 
lifted, spider was one upon which an 
experiment was made not so long

A Woman’s Health
Needs Great Care

Were Great Pals.

Bill is nothing but a dog of uncer
tain color and practically no pedigree 
at aJl, but so far aa Jesse to concerned 
Bill to all the world. Jesse hag owned 
Bill a great many yeans and Bill ' 
thought so much of the hoy that be
fore Jeease got into trouble he used to 
go and wait outside the schoolhouse 
door hour after hour for Jesse tp get 
ready to come home. And after Jts.-.e 
had been arrested and sent away for 
juvenile delinquency Bill went to tho 
police station every night for a long 
time and sat patiently waiting for 
Jesse to come out of the door through 
which the dog had seen him enter.

Dog Lost Weight.

Whüe watching some spiders one 
<rey, it occurred to the investigator 
to try what effect the sound of a 
tuning-fork would have upon them. 
He had a- strong suspicion that they 
would take it for the bussing of a 
fly. Selecting a large spider, he 
sounded the fork and touched r 
thread of the spider's web.

The owner was at one edge of his 
web, and the thread selected was on 
the other side. Over Iris wondenul 
telephone wires the buzzing Effund 
was conveyed to the watching spider, 
hot from his position he could not 
tell along which particular llhe the 
sound was travelling.

He ran to the centre of the web in 
hot haste, and felt all around until 
he touched the thread against the 
other end of which the fork was 
sounding. Then, taking another 
thread with him as a precautionary 
measure, he ran out to the fork and 
sprang upon it —

At this point he discovered his mis
take. He retreated for a short dis 
tanoe, and stopped to survey this new 
buzzing creature which should have 
been a fly, but was strangely unlike 
any insect be had ever 
length, apparently convinced that the 
object at the outer edge of his web 
was more suitable for 
than tor anything else, he got on it 
again and apparently danced with 
pleasure. It was evident that the 
sound of thé fork was music to him.

MTien the Blood Becomes 
Watery a Breakdown 

Follows.
Accuses Financial Man.

of an unused door. The imprint 
rubber heel with the word "Can .Then he said that there was ore 

financial group that had been __ 
xious to do business “on one particu
lar plan." He would not give its 

• name, but eaid it proposed to bring 
to bear the pressure necessary so 
thaï the Soviet Government might be 
recognized.

This financial group he declared 
arranged to get “the" cream of me 
industrial property" confiscated in 
Russia and planned to have the Ilol- 
c-hf-vlks legalized so the sale of such 
property to them might be legal. He 
continued:

“They said to Lenine “the on.y 
thing that can save you is If we come 
in. operate your plants and furnish 
the peasants the goods they want 
But we can only do that .f you permit 
us to operate on a basis of oaplu’ie- 
tir exploitation. You can camouflage 
that as much as you please, but that 
is the plan.' ”

Ever, woman’s health Is dependent 
upon toe condition of her blood. How 
many women suffer with headache, 
pain in the back, poor appetite, weak 
digestion, a constant feeling of 
ness, palpitation of the heart, short
ness of breath, pallor and 
ness ? Of course all these symptoms 
may not be present—the more there 
are the worse the condition of the 
blixxl, and the more necessary that 
you should begin to enrich it without 
delay. Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are 
a splendid blood-building tonic. Every 
dose helps to make better blood which 
goes to every part of the body and 
br.ngs new health to week, despond 
eut people. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are valuable to all women, but they 
are particularly useful to girls or 
school age who become pale, languid 
and nervous. There can be neither 
health nor beauty without red blood, 
which gives brightness to tfhe 
and color to the cheeks and lips. Dr. 
Williams" Pink Pills build up the blood 
:ts is shown by the experience of Mrs. 
Jos. E. Veniotte, West «NorthHeld, JN. 
S., who writes : "For several years 1 
was in a had stale of health 
pale and nervous, 
poor, ,«nd 1 suffered from weakness, 
headaches and a feeling of oppres
sion. I got so nervous that 
afraid to stay in the house alone. All 
ths time I was taking medicine, but 
it only did not help me, 
growing weaker. Finally 
try Dr. Williams" Pink Pills, and after 
using six boxes I felt much better, l 
had u bettor appetite, slept better and 
felt stronger. However. 1 continued 
lak.ng the prills for a couple of months 
longer and now 1 am feeling as well 
as ever I did.
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, and hope tixat 
my experience may be of benefit to 
some other weak woman "

You can get Dr. Williams' Phut 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine C*o., Brock vine, Ont

CORNS %nerrous-dld not

Lift Off with Finger’sBut Jesse didn't come and Bill be
gan to lose weight, moping about the 
house and refusing to eat. Jesse got 
terribly homesick for Bill, too. and last tirat the loot was at his home,
week he ran away, walking the whole Detective Donlin went to the house

and recovered the stolen dresses anc 
spirts. Detective Wilson said.

Grovestein, according to the detec. 
tive, said he left the transom over the 
unused door open when he departed 
Friday night and before the arrival ot 
the other employees yesterday 
ing climbed through the transom and 
jumped to the desk. When he got the 
loot to the street, he summoned a 
passing taxicab, carried it to his home 
and then returned to work.

Doubts Women’s Qualification.

The enforced delicacy of the pro 
ceedings brought a strong statement 
from Sir Edward Marshall Hall, web 
known London barrister, who appear
ed as counsel, in which he said that 
women were not quaChed to sit in 
such a case because obviously they 
could not judge wisely without 
ining the evidence, and he 
just as obviously they could 
women examine such evTtien.ce 
introduced.

This stand brought a characteristic 
outburst from Mr. Shaw

forty miles from Cana an to Pough
keepsie. just so he could see Bill. He 
told Judge Conger that he couldn't 
stand It any longer at the farm unless 
Bill was there, and the Judge said he 
would see to it that Bill went back 
with him.

inferred 

as was
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. seen. At

IS ElThe following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

Letitia B. Crawford and others to 
Elizabeth C. Henderson, property in 
Simon ds.

amusement/ ra. .v in a letter
to the I>aily News Mr Shaw said:

"As a member of xhe made
FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT. <6!

„ sex will
yon allow me to protest indignantly 
against the proceedings •rDevaris Trench fillsMary J, Dalzell, trustee to H J, 

Coles, property in Hanover street.
Sarah A. Da vies,per attorney to L. 

Connors, property in Water street.
Barbara E. Havtland to, Elizabeth 

Crawford, property in Fairville.
Margaret A. Power and husband to 

F. M. Newman, property in L^ncas-

Brantford, Out., May 20—George 
Bygraves and Hartland Harper were 
killed and Herbert Bygraves, a 
nephew of the former, was badly in 
jured when their auto Jumped a 
bridge, on the Cockshutt road near 
Burteh’s Corner, last night.

Not until the light enabled passers- 
by to sea thean tving in a ravine at 
six o'clock this morning, was the ac
cident discovered, and not until then 
was Herbert By graves removed to 
the hospital after suffering from his 
injuries, and the all night exposure.

6
reported by 

yon as having occurred in the divorce 
court ?

my appetite was COMPLAINS OF SENTENCE.

Toronto, May 20.—“Your honor. 1 
am an old man. A month's imprison
ment seems very hard on me," plead
ed Dr. T. H. Robinson, of Kleinburg. 
Ont., when sentenced by Magistrate 
Bruntom, of York County, yesterday, 
to jafl for a month, besides being fined 
$500, for a breach of the Ontario Tem
perance Act.

Dr. Robinson id 68 years of age, and 
is well known In York County.

A reliable regulating pm tor Wo. Efl
----- Restore# health. —»m*»i-'t

—i beauty, teems pain. «5 a box. 
At all druggists or direct from 

THE SCO BELL DRUG CO. LTD. 
Montreal

For Sale by
Rom Drug Co., Lid.
J. Benson Mahoney,
Crawford Drug Store,

St Stephen, N. B.

'UP“The case began with a ihsoossion 
between the bench and the bar as to 
the effect on the jury 0f certain let- 
tors described as abominable and 
beastly, and certain presumably inde
cent picture cards. The conclusion ar
rived at seems to have been that as 
all men are familiar with abominable 
and beastly letters and Indecent pic
ture cards they should examine these 
documents and teU the innocent 
en what they thought of them.
1 am a married man in my sixty-ufth 
year, and I solemnly protest that i 
am entirely guiltless of this alleged 
male habit of reading abominable and 
beastly lettere and gloating 
nograrphic pictures.

"Sir Edward 
sumption that my sensibilities in this 

delicate than those of 
women is not only unfounded but ex
tremely offensive. It 
case that these exhibits had passed 
between a man and a woman. Then 
why In the name of common sense 
did this blushing barrister exclude the 
rix jurymen from the apology which 
he thought it necessary to make for 
presenting them to the six Jury 
women ?

D°csnt hurt a bit! Drop a littfo 
r reezonc ' on an aching corn, instantly 

that corn stops hurting, then shortft 
you lift it right off with fitters. T fK\ 

Your druggist sells a tinv bottle of 
1-reezonc’ for a few cents, sufficient to 

temu»e every hard corn,, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

but I was 
1 decided to

ter.
Susan Smith to H McCumber. pro

perty in St. Martins.
Trustee of Sarah T Tisdale and 

others to L. Connors, property in Wa
ter street.

J. A. Tisdale and others to Abigail 
Tisdale, property in Water street.

C. W. Wilcox and others to Abigail 
Tisdale, property in W'ater street.

-Now I give all the credit to

Kings County.
Elizabeth Dixon and others to D. 

W. Thompson, property in Kingston.
Dennis Murphy to Viola M. M. Jor

dan and husband, property in King-

*over po-r-

MarehaJl Hail's as

Why Send to Ottawa ?matter are less
I. DeW. McCleery to L. D. Jones, 

and others, property in Kingston.
D. W. Thompson to Dennis Murphy 

property in Kingston.
Margaret Tait and husband to Mar

garet Faraday, property in Studholm.
Margaret Tait and husband, to Her

bert Tait, property in Studholm.
Margaret Tait and husband to T. H 

Tait, property in Studholm.
Seymour Urquhart to 

hart, property in Kars.
E. L. Urquhart to C. 

property in Kars.
Jemima F. Vail to E. P Rvan, pro

perty in Hampton.

Zoo Tests Slow That 
Animals Hate Jazz

wu« part of his

Hippo Hides in Water, 
Lions Snarl at Sound of 
Music. Chariottetown is Quicker

Expressage Only half

B. Urqu-Sltuation Gross Absurdity.
New York, May 20.—Hvmans may 

like jazz, but animals don’t.
This was the conclusion reached by 

a group of scientist» who recently as
sembled in Central Park zoo to see 
what a saxaphone and traps 
to the emotions of monkeys, lions, h-c- 
pards, elephants and other Jungle

Downey,“I need not enn»haaize the gross ab- 
amnüty of referring Miss Lillian Bar
ken- lone of the jurywomen), whose 
extraordinary 
worker during tire war. to say noth
ing of her present employment, makes 
her judgment more valuable in eh> 
quests on of domestic morality than 
that

record as a welfare
would do r

First, Doctors
Then a Skin Specialist 
7%en a bottle of D.D.D

W* Atllpubikh every week for the benefit 
•f akia «offerers In this section, a few words 
written by Canadian people—some of them of 
prmnlnence—all heartfelt stories of relief from

Conu. n

A quintet of musicians, guaranteed 
to rag anything from Wagner 
biassed in front of the monkey 
for the first laboratory test to deter 
mine whether the line “music >wu 
charme to soothe the savage be.xst" 
was, after ail. only poetic license' 

According to a corps of unscientific
Ur?-

of the whole British Bar and 
Bench, to the nearest juryman, pvs 
sibly a bashful novice of 22. for in
struction ais to what she should think 
<*f an improper picture.

"But I declare that it Ls monstrous 
that any woman or any man having a 
public duty of this kind to perform.
should have his of her name publish- re^?Tter8 w,l° Journeyed to the 
ed as having on such and such a dax w':lh| aoentiats from Columbia 
been engaged in the examination or \jr®U>' Am®n^n Museum of Natural

History and New York Zoological 
F’ark. the monkey» registered emotion 
ail right—hut of a rather savage kind.

Then the latest jazz was bangod 
into the ears of lions and their mates. 
Ai! hopped to their feet, with fur 
bristling.

As for Mrs. Murphy, hippopotamus, 
she merely wrecked the experiment 
by diving Into her tank and shutting 
out the racket. The elephants seemed 
to tremt>le with rage.

Only one beast was found that ap
parently was able to endure, if not 
enjoy jazz. That was Bagheeta, the 
leopardeee. But when a hymn was 

played, she started a six-day race 
around her cage, spitting sparks. The 
scientists, however, put a question 
mark after Bagheet’s test, for atten
tion was called to the fact that, at the 
moment, a keeper whom she chose to 
relish only as a potential 
just passed her cage.

We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands in 
stock. Two days lands the goods in 

any part of New Brunswick.

teom or two from a letter from J.
Melbourne Ave_ Toronto, a man 

, ins- 1 hare been a sufferer for two
?i£i ,i

• All of no uee. I used one
dollar bottle of D_D. D.—that u all Today I

W.
of

"abomintibk- ami btst^iI>• documents. 
Whai would by said If hospital nurses 
oould not assist at unmentionable op
erations’—a.s they have to every day— 
without having theSr names published 
In connection with disgusting descrip
tions of their work ? Why is the sense 
Xyt decency which protects nurses and 
surgeons from such repulsive reports

ulf,you wish to 
t Mr. Corns try a bottle of this Prescription | 

_____  found so remarkable, we will

i'ux *>.-40 tiy Limion iirowu. t>L
John, N. B.

Address all orders to our Halifax office 
and they are
Charlottetown warehouse.

immediately wired to our
jf*

»

No Delays Light Expressage - Delivery Guaranteedz meal, had

t

Uniment

AVi
toe rase °r Jurymen

“H the published letters 
•ampiea of the ‘abominable and 
beastly' documente I

are fair

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.fasr ot contradiction
iîhi ™£i,waa *° aÈ<x*ü>« to sen- 
slble delicacy as the unfortunate dis- 
cusston with which k opened. It the 
loadssw ot the bar are roan y M Mn. 
.itiy. a. Mr. Silsa W«*g. hU
Not before Mrs. Boffin, sir* them i 

Miggeet that it will he on the whole 
less socially inconvenient for them to 
dutnge the*r profoeeion or confine 
themselves to Admiralty practice then 
for Parliament to «meal o». 
deference to their !r»nhfTtiiinm “

is elWiays ready to
meunuiiismease

«AT the very first twinge, dovm 
*• comes my bottle of Sloan’s;

teffiti Paul F. Manchetmlk+Kt rubbing. HALIFAX, N. Sand tun
«sMIsnWcsi. The hoys toe it for 
etiffmmdee, and it helps Sally's 
faechsches. toe." 85c, fie, *1.40. Chartered Accountant
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r ERST LOCATE 
25 YEARS A(

.Widow of Miner Find* 
Stakes Where Husbenc 

Sought Gold,

INTENDS TO DEVELOP 
MINE FOR HERSi

Believe* She Has Fo 
Wealth—Husband Thot 
to Have Perished in No

Wanooueer, 
sMter, at V
jPbelasm over teles ot recent dt 
«riee of gold near Aahcrott, on 
main Mne ot the C. P. IL, turn Jm 
turned from an adretitunouâ trip 
tlw mountaiDB back ot that old t 
wihete she sought for and lour 
«mining claim staked out by her 
band in 1886. The very posts di 
Into the ground over a quarter < 
century ago were still visible, th- 
badjy decayed.

May fiO-Mrs. Gi 
▼er, mad with

Did Very Little Wo%

Very little assessment work 
done on the claim by the orb 
«taker, tint the glowfog stories o 
potential wealth that be told his 
made & strong impression upon 
end ttie prevailed upon Mm to < 
a crude map of the location of 
ground before Salter sailed for 
Yukon in the early days -of the i 
dyke guild rush. Although nothin# 
finite has ever been learned, Salt' 
believed to hnve been one of the n 
victims of thd trail of "98. for onl> 

er ever reached Mrs. Salter i 
landed in the north.

Will Supervise Work.
Though no longer young, Mrs. Si 

proposed supervising the necee 
assessment work on her claim 
summer, and will qualify as a I 
fide prospector so aa to be eligible 
a share of the $10,000 which the 
vincial Government has aet asidi 
asskrt mineral prospectors.

The procedure laid down to sha 
this grant is vary simple. Applto 
have to comply with a few clearlj 
plained conditions to obtain a re 
on five powder they use in the o 
ing -up of their properties^ this b 
25 per cent, of the legitimate cos 
such powder.

Grants will be made on a hast 
not more than ten cases of powdei 
each applicant in a single year, 
an additional amount may be seci 
"under exceptional cincumstam 
and on the written recommends 
of a resident engineer ot the Dei 
ment of Mines. The 25 per cent 
bate will be made on the actual 
ot the powder, and not based on a 
or average rate—a matter of conel 

/xbie importance to the prospector

'f

^Cat, Bereft of Kittens 

Adopts Some Chic
New Bedford, Mass., May 

While mourning the loss of her V 
kittens who lived hut B few mint 
Nellie, a matronly English s> 
haired cat, turned to the Incubator 
consolation and now is tho fos 
mether to a brood of chickens, 
feline philanthropist has taken V 
ings behind a stove in the home 
Mrs. John T. Morey of this city, 
bestows constant care and a IT > ; 
upon her beloved but puzzling fan 

A practical minded hen d'ncovc 
she had been duped Into complete 
hatching job which an Incubator 
started. The fowl immediately 
eerted the seven newly arrived chi 

Mrs. Morey transferred the al 
doned chickens to the tenement 
cupied formerly by the cat where t 
came to the notice of Nellie on 
first visit to the kitchen sinqe her 
reaveanent. After an hour* of si: 
contemplation she decided upon at

The first display of motherly in

T A Gem
PIANOS <

1 Roniach Concert Grand I 
1 Upright Piano. A real 1
1 Grand Square Piano . .
2 Cabinet Organs..............
A Few New Pianos at i

F
1 Victrola 2 Cremona] 

at Saci
Any COLUMBIA GRAFC 

Compared witt

NOTE THI

BACK TO Pi
Columbia, As l

These figures speak fi 
most radical price readjust!, 
industry. And this for mt 
equipped with the Atitoma 
ive Columbia advantage!

All Columbia dealers v 
value of these modern phot

The First Real Reedjti 
NEW 

PRICEf
L 2 fit I 00 $250.01 

285.00 200.0C 
230 0-. lSô.Of 
2*0.03 165.0;
175.00 13F.0C

Present 
Models Prices

K-2
H-2
G-2
E-2

J. CLARK &
17 GERN

\ Phone M. 1440 -
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OPTICAL SERVICE 

BneseeUed la What We Offer. 
We grind oar own leases, ineur 

lac you a service that u
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Union Opened A
Man For Enlisting

Irene Castle Asks
$30,06B Damage.

FLEET DUE JULY Z8.
Ottawa, May 211.—The «ntt* at a 

a a 8-Aurora, Patriot and Patrician, 
fro* Padfto to Atlantic watom via 
ilia Panama OanaJ, will OTw e,7W 
nantkml miles, and about 67 fera' time.

Cuticura Talcum | 
n Fragrant and ; 

Very Healthful
ERST LOCATED 
25 YEARS AGO

»

Government Took Prompt 
Action, Bringing Electric
ian»' Secretary Into Court.

In Action for Breach of Con
tract, Dancer Said Stage 
Door Was Shut in Face.

Lear!»* Benalmalt on June I, toea not relieve yea efH4- 
benefit by the experience 

>*ed 73. For yeere, Mr. 
afflictions, and he finally 
PiUa. He writes: “They 
ha medicine I had taken.” 
Ilia are sold by all drug-

wartthlgs are due ht Halifax ou July
28.!

Widow of Miner Finds Old 
Stakes Where Husband 

Sought Gold, J

INTENDS TO DEVELOP 
MINE FOR HERSELF

Believes She Has Found 
Wealth—Husband Thought 
to Have Perished in North.

London, May 20—An attempt by a 
toads union to penalise one of Its 
member» for Joining the defence force 
ratoed to safeguard the nation In 
these times Of industrial trouble, baa 
led to prompt action by the Govern
ment. Frederick Freeman, a member 
of the Blédtrical Trade Union, enflât* 
ed and joined up. Frederick Neuttig* 
ton, district secretary of his branch, 
wrote to him to express surprise at 
his having taken a “course so violent
ly opposed to the traditions of trade 
unionism and the Interest of our clase 
in general,“ and demanding full ex
planations. Freeman did not reply 
and he received from Newington no
tice of a resolution passed by his 
branch expelling him. The Govern
ment charged Newington today in a 
police court with an act likely to 
cause disaffection among His Ma
jesty’s forces. Counsel for the defend
ant urged that his action in the ATT* 
tor was merely that of an official and 
that personalty he wee moderate In 
kin views and had served and been 
wounded la the war. The Government 
counsel expressed willingness to aak 
the magistrate to deal with the charge 
leniently If the union would admit it 
had gone further than it Intended and 
would undertake that there should bè 
no further penalisation of Freeman or 
other members of the Grown forces. 
The case was adjourned to give the 
union the chance tit reinstating Free
man

New York May JO,—Ireen Castle 
the dancer, who Is now the wife of 
Robert Trematn, sen of an Ithacan 
hanker, appeared before Supreme 
Court Justice Ptotsek, And a Jury, 
today at the trial of » suit against 
Charles B. Dillingham, the Century 
Amusement Company, and Florenz 
Zaigfleld, tor $30,000 tor breach of 
contract, under which she was en
gaged to appear In “MMa 1017," at the 
Century in 1817, and was discharged 
after a few weeks. The Century 
Amusement Corporation went into 
bankruptcy later, and Mr. Zeigteld 
was eliminated, as a defendant. The 
trial really is to determine whether 
Mr. Dillingham will have to pay any
thing.

x. o >J > □—' Satisfaction or your 
free sample to National * 
nada, Ltd., Toronto, OnL * 
Dux, 202 Main St, Buf- P' 'Îi

STS

£SEA FISH COMMON.
Wanoouver, 

sBfcer. of V
jPfnrtssm over tales of recent dtooov- 
«ries of gold near AahcroCt, on the 
main line of the C. P. It., luw Juat re
turned from an advetitunous trip into 
the moan ta Ins back of that old town, 
wbete she sought for and found a 
mining claim staked out by her hus
band in 1886. The very posts driven 
Into the ground over a quarter of a 
century ago were still visible, though 
badly decayed.

May J»—Mm. George 
ver, tired with su* aeclal to The Standard.

Bastport, May 20.—Many Ca 
lermen, especially about the 22 
le long Dominion Island of Grand 
nan, New Brunswick, are gather- 
; up considerable money this month 
m the harvesting and shipping of 
ny, barrels of the common shell* 
i known as wrinkles which had not 
ivlously been looked upon as of 
ch value but are worth $14 per bar- 
reaching New York city. Were it 
for the high cost of shipping— 

h express charges of about $8.75 
barrel from this frontier city, to* 

her with commissions and other 
tenses there would be much profit 
gathering these small sea products 
t are to be found In many coast sec- 
is but must be looked for at ex* 
me low tides when they are seen 
iging to rocks. ^

U
Was To Get J90D a Week.

Miss Castle said she was engaged 
at $900 a week for the run of the 
•how, and that after three weeks ad
mission was refused at the stage door. 
When asked today who had discharg
ed her she said she thought it was 
the stage doorman, because he shut 
the door in her face.

Counsel for Mr. Dillingham said 
he would «how that Miss Castle s 
claim was against only the Century 
Corporation, because Mr. Dillingham 
acted merely as Its agent and got 
$600 a week salary. He said she sued 
the corporation enginelly, bat when 
It tailed in January, 1818, because 
the show did not prosper. Miss Cas
tle turned her claim against 
Dillingham. Justice Platzek decided 
to hear all the evidence and make his 
ruling later.

Miss Castle told of her engage
ment to do a dancing specialty. She 
began with the show on November 
5. and said that on the last Monday 
night of the month, when she went 
to the Century with Miss Elizabeth 
Marbury and her maid, "they” 
wouldn’t let her in. She admitted 
that she had paid no attention to 
various calls for rehearsals.

-Mies Castle contradicted the tes
timony of Ned Weytourn, 
director, who said she had 
been at the rehearsal the morning af
ter the show opened.

m
■

One of Canada’# 
Good Product* Pp

WAS SHOT AND 
ROBBED BY HIS 
NEGRO TENANTS A Trinity of Shoe IdealsDid Very kittle Wo%

Very little assessment work wax 
done on the claim by the original 
«taker, but the glowfng stories of Ha 
potential wealth that he told his wire 
made a strong impression upon her, 
and Mi» prevailed upon Mm to draw 
a crude map of the location of tho 
ground before Salter sailed for the 
Yukon In the early days -of the KJon- 
dyke gofld rush. Although nothing de
finite has ever been learned, Salter is 
believed to have been one of the many 
victims of the trail of "98, for only one 

er ever reached Mrs. Salter after 
landed in the north.

Will Supervise Work.
Though no longer young, Mrs. Salter 

proposes supervising the necessary 
assessment work on her claim this 
summer, and will qualify as a bona 
fide prospector so as to be eligible for 
a share of the $10,000 which the Pro
vincial Government has set aside to 
assist mineral prospectors.

The procedure laid down to share in 
this grant is very simple. Applicants 
have to comply with a few clearly ex
plained conditions to obtain a rebate 
on fine powder they use in the open
ing up of their properties^ this being 
25 per cent, of the legitimate cost of 
such powder.

Grants will be made on a basis of 
not more than ten cases of powder for 
each applicant in a single year, but 
an additional amount may be secured 
"under exceptional circumstances,- 
and on the written recommendation 
of a resident engineer of the Depart
ment of Mines. The 25 per cent re
bate will be mode on the actual cost 
of the powder, and not based on a flat 
or average rate—a matter of consider- 

/xble Importance to the prospector.

Style—.Comfort—Wear

a becoming gown mag enhance the lines 
of your figure, just so a well-shjled shoe 

will retain or impart lines of grace to your foot.

New York Man, Social Work- 
cr in "Black Belt," Shot 
Down by Colored Youths.

HELD UP AT THE
ENTRANCE TO HOME

■Mr.“There must not be a technical set
tlement,” remarked the magistrate, 
"there must be a generous one.”

m
m

CORNS Banks The Victims 
of $40,000 Swindle And a well-made shoe is not only a thing 

of beauty, hut a source of satisfaction in its easy
'f* While Police Were Coming, 

Others Went Through 
Pockets and Took Money.

-ift Off with Finger's Pretty Woman and a Fk 
Alleged to Have Been Em
ployed in Ruse.

fitting comfort and splendidone wear. ta
All these qualities you get in the Georgina 

Shoe—Canada’s finest women’s shoe.

The brand is your protection and pour 
guarantee

not evenNew York May 20.—Hyman Mano- 
8cm, 60 years old, a real estate dealer, 
interested in the social uplift of ne
groes, among whom he lived on the 
ground floor of 115 West 137th strefft, 
was shot and killed tonight in the 
hallway of his heme after two young 
negroes held him up and attempted to 
rob him.

While Manoson was dying, and his 
assistant, Hyman Efron, a painter, or 

Prospect avenue, was on the 
street summoning the police, other 
negroes from the neighborhood, said 
to include the dying man’s tenants, 
robbed him of $167.

Manoson, who owned the house in 
which he lived and several others In 
the neighborhood, made his 6I?T5e and 
home in the lX7th street house with 
his wife. Last night he told his wÏTte 
he was going to collect some rents 
from the negro tenants.

The landlord was accompanied by 
Efron, who did some painting work 
under contract, for him, but whom he 
engaged lately tas an assistant. After 
collecting $439. Manoson and J'Jfron 
returned to the West 137th street 
building, which, is near Neiinox av-

Chtcage May 28—Charged with hav
ing been one of the perpetrator» to a 
bank swindle, Mrs. Dolly Hagevty, 
pretty and 26, was arrested today as 
she entered Judge Foell1» court robm, 
where E. L. Beveridge was on trial on 
a worthless check charge.

Raids by a 
First NationaJ and others banks of the 
city through a telephone scheme net
ted at least $40,000, it was declared 
by A. M. Devoursney of the Burns De
tective Agency.

The scheme he declared, netted the 
pair $11,600 from the First National 
Bank alone. Other banks which were 
victimized, he said, were the South 
Side State Bank, the Berwyn 
Bank, the Jefferls State Bank and a 
number of banks in outlying sections 
of the city.

According to the detectives working 
on the case, the woman and her ac
complice used the telephone as the 
main “prop" In tibeir activities. They 
would learn when a bank depositor 
was about to leave town, the detec
tives state, and then the man would 
call up the bank ca abler.

He would give the name of the de
positor. it was alleged, and state that 
he was hurrying to catch a train. Al
so that he was sending his stenogra
pher over with a check, and that 
when she arrived the cashier might 
call him back on the telephone and 
he would describe the young woman.

He would give the number of the 
telephone he was using, the police 
say, or even invade the office of the 
man whose name he misused, 
woman then would appear at the 
bank, the cashier would call back and 
tfte male accomplice would describe

Cody, that they cashed a forged check 
Of $11,600 on the First National.

:
Disclaims Liability.

Mr. Dillingham taetlfied that he re
ceived $500 a week, $400 less than 
Miss Castle, and that he had no in
terest in the show, but had told Mias 
Castle that W. K. Vanderbilt, jr., Otto 
H. Kahn and other men of means 
were behind the corporation, because 
of their desire to make the Century 
Theatre a success in the production 
of independent theatrical venturec.

Mr. Dillingham said Miss Castle 
was indignant because she had set 
her heart on singing the song, "Fancy 
You Fancying Me.” He said it was 
necessary to cut out this song, be
cause Jack Norworth had served no
tice that he owned the rights of K”

A letter introduced in evidence was 
written by Mass Castle to Mr. Dining- 
ha m as “Dear Charlie asking that 
her act be timed earlier, because “I 
cannot stand these tote hours much 
longer.” Mjss Castle, insisted that the 
letter contained no threat to leave, and 
said she did remain after ahe wrote 
the letter.

I
and w

no GEORGINA SHOES2091

6 Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops
:

Jy State
j

tesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a 
ozone” on an aching com. instantly 

rn stops hurting, then short» 
it nght off with fingers. Tfig'l 
antggist sells a tiny bottle of 

ezone for a few cents, sufficient to 
nre every hard corn, soft corn, or 
between the toes, and the calhues, 

out soreness or irritation. —

Utile Waterbunj 6C Rising, Limited
ST. JOHN.Yat, Bereft of Kittens, 

Adopts Some Chicks
I'ljUtt

ti46

□ ■L rr ____ *___DD’a»: a- c -■ jL -New Bedford, Mass., May .20— 
While mourning the loss of her Vi ce 

' kittens who lived but k few minutea, 
Nellie, a matronly English short- 
haired cat, turned to the Incubator for 
consolation and now is tho fost*:-- 
mether to a brood of chickens. The 
feline philanthropist has taken lod?- 
ings behind a stove in the home of 
Mrs. John T. Morey of this city, and 
bestows constant care and a IT i mon 
upon h^-r beloved but puzzling family.

A practical minded hen discovered 
she had been duped Into completing a 
hatching job which an Incubator had 
started. The fowl immediately de
serted the sewen newly arrived chicks.

Mrs. Morey transferred the aban
doned chickens to the tenement oc
cupied formerly by the cat where they 
came to the notice of Nellie on her 
first visit to the kitchen sinqe her be
reavement. After an hour of silent 
contemplation she decided upon adop-

The Holdup.

Ï They entered the dimly lighted hall
way and were confronted by a young 
negro about 21 years old. The man 
had his hand behind his back. He 
was apparently unnerved by the fact 
that Manoson was accompanied ny 

The Efron. •va? Another young negro who had fol
lowed Manoson into the hallway from 
the street seized, him from behind, but 
before he could go through the land
lord’s pockets, his confederate, with
out a word, raised his pis tea and tired. 
The bullet entered below the heart 
and Manoson sank to the floor.

The murderer and nta companion 
fled to the street, with Efron in pur
suit. The sound at the shot was heard 
by Mrs. Maaosdn, who opened the 
door and fell fainting across her hus
band’s body.

The hold-up men ran through 137:h 
street, which was crowded with men 
and women, and which is in the heart 
of Harlem’s “black belt,” and escaped.

It was thus, according to Mr.

est almost disrupted the new.y ac
quired lamily. Nellie decided that the 
downv orphans nrfîded a bi\3. While 
the mt thod of washing branglit 
complaint the wetting rhat was admin
istered amred a general retri-V.The first display of motherly inter

1r

A Genuine Sale
Amazing Rangeof

PIANOS and ORGANS of Girl’s Voice
rands in Boston Ghetto Jewish Girl 

Sings Throe Tones Higher 
Than Geraldine Farrar.

I Roniach Concert Grand Piano, Good as new .... $550.00 
I Upright Piano. A real bargain
1 Grand Square Piano
2 Cabinet Organs . . .
A Few New Pianos at Attractive Prices With Terms to Suit 

Purchaser 
2 Cremonaphonea

at Sacrifice prices to Clear.
Any COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA is sold at a Bargain when 

Compared with price of other makes

........... $250.00
......... $50.00

$35.00, $60.00[1
Boston May 20.—Those who should 

know believe they have found in Irene 
Cohen, 15 years old, coming from a 
humble nonne in Lha West End, a voice 
that will eclipse that of Geraldine Far
rar and Rosa Raj sa. Irene was dis
covered at the Boston Music School 
Settlement at 41 Allen street, an or
ganization run for the development ot 
talents among the poorer classes, 
which talents would otherwise never 
be given an opportunity.

Although she has been taking sing
ing lessons at the settlement only six 
months, her teaeflier, Stetson Hum
phries says she stags three full tones 
higher than Geraldine Farrar and 
more than a time and a half higher 
than both Raisa and Pionsello. More
over, she sings three complete oc
taves striking four E’s with remark
able buoyancy and brilliancy of tone.

Beginning with E below the claf, 
Irene’s voice rises to E on the staff, 
to soprano E and then to E colora
tura with an electrical effect. The 
effect of the striking of that last E 
upon the listener is as'If a huge 
diamond were suddenly split in front 
of him into a million sparkling ir
idescent pieces. Her teacher says no 
other dramatic soprano in the United 
States has a range that can compare 
with Irene’s.

The girl has another year at the 
girls’ high school before she can get 
her diploma and then It is planned to 
send her to Italy tor two years’ study 
for an operatic career. Vaudeville 
managers have made all sorts of ex
travagant offers to get the girl to sing 
tor them, but they>have not been con
sidered-

1 Victrola I Aeolian Vocalion

NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

BACK TO PRE-WAR PRICES
Columbia, As Usual, Leads the Way

These figures speak for themselves. They constitute the 
most radical price readjustment ever made in the phonograph 
industry. And this for much improved Grafonola models 
equipped with the Automatic Non Set Stop and other exclus
ive Columbia advantages

All Columbia dealers will gladly demonstrate the unusual 
value of these modern phonographs.

laranleed
The Firit Real Readjustment—Here are the Figure»:

NEW pffirre 
L 2 îî i I 00 $250.00 

285.00 200.00 
230 0-. 185.00
2*0.03 165.00
175.00 135.00

Present 
Models Prices

Present . NEW 
Models Prices PRICES 
E-2 $160.00 $115.00
X-2 135.00
D-2 110.00
C-2 82.50

A-2 37.50
CO. K-2 95.00

75.00
60.00
37.50

H-2
G-2
E-2

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET

\ Phone M. 1440 Open Every Evening

‘
l

r*

CUNARD8 ABANDON MONTREAL. 
WoMresl, **7 m—D* amena Une 

abandoned Us plans Sohas «
iSwwoeer line eenrfce to Montreal
tor the present, tt was reiurtod today. 
The Cannants, flaxen la and Caronta
will land their Canadian passengers
at MalEar daring the

9

à Mi

For Hair And Ska Health 
Cuticnra Is Sepreme

tknànent. CiXkw» Talcum iootb— end

tgnB,. Sawsyllk TW,™ZW Sold

y

A

TT COST him $775.00 F.O.B. Ford, Ontario, equipped 
J. with electric starter and lighting, one-man top, 
ventilating windshield, demountable rims and non-glare 
head-lights.

The Ford Dealer gave him instructions in driving— 
his warranty covered replacements for any defective 
materials.

With reasonable care of the car his only expense 
for many months should be gasoline and oil. He knew 
from the experience of others that with proper adjust
ments he should get 24 miles or better to the gallon 
of gasoline.

A new tire would cost him only $23.55—not from 
$38.05 to $61.05 if he bought a heavier car. If he 
wanted his motor and transmission overhauled at the 
end of the season, it would cost approximately $30.00— 
not three times that amount, or more.

If he met with an unavoidable accident, or needed 
service at any time, a Ford Dealer or Service Station— 
and there is a Ford Dealer or Service Station wherever 
you go—would have in stock the necessary parts at 
fixed prices as set out in the Parts Price List furnished 
upon application to every Ford Owner.

His first cost was low. His operating and up-keep 
cost would be low. He knew that he could get service 
wherever he went, at prices fixed by the company— 
prices which are lower than for any other car made. 
For these outstanding reasons he bought a Ford.

Why
he bought 
a Ford

Wherever you go— 
Service

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario
61
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POSSIBDJTIES OF 
FRUIT E

Possesses All Qualities of S 
and Climate for 

Success.

HBR apples have

CAPTURED THE WOR1

Hear Smaller Fruits Come < 
Market .Late in Season a 
Bring Good Prices.

to tabulating tile fruttiands of C 
Mb, as commonly known and apjir 
iated, the province of New Brnnsw 
does not feature very prominently, t 
not so much to modesty in publish 
the successes of yearn as in the rea 
etlon that they are insignificant In 
light of the wonderful possibilities 
development the fruit growing fid 
try in the province is capable of. 
ira y <be surprising to a great ma 
people to learn that practically all : 
fruits which thrive on the>North A 
eric&n continent can be cultiva 
with much profit and success in N 
Brunswick, that the apple is indig 
eras to the province with wild ap 

lining the roads for miles 
sections, and that in certain 

voVd valleys, largely undeveloped, i 
province has potentially, according 
the most reliable authorities, som* 
the richest orchard sections in G

I

\

ada.
New Brunswick possesses all 

qualities of soil and climate - for e 
coesful fruit growing and all am 
traits and a large number of variet 
of apples, pluma, and pears are gro 
profitably. Bach year the product 
of the various fruits is increasing, t 
to the consistent efforts of the pro> 
cml government and local fruit at 
dations, who have succeeded not oi 
In encouraging the industry with 
tive farmers following other phases 
agriculture, but in inducing much 
migration to the orchard-lands.

Fruit development companies h' 
taken up the planning of orchard,s 
sale, and succeeded In syttemizinv 
an extent this side of the indus* 
The Canadian and European mark 
are the aim of the provincial fr 
growers. The province Is admira 
situated to serve the overseas mark 
being in a position to Ship the ap 
crop by water direct, and toeing th 
thousand miles nearer to Europe 

than the fruit lands of Bril 
•Gjrairtbia, Washington, Oregon a
Colorado.

Excellent Color end Quality.
New (Brunswick apples have a h 

, Botor and singular quality which 
purely individual and distinctive, a 
which Incites commendation where 
-exhibited. The Wealthy, Bishop T 
pin, Dudley, Fameuse, and Mack 
toefh Bed—all good dessert apples a 
popular on the English market 
grown to perfection. The Duché 
Wolfe River, Milwaukee, Alexand 
and Bethel, also succeed well. Tin 
Is no doubt about the New Brnnsw 
apple being a favorite on the overs- 
market, which is always keen s 
eteady, whilst the home mark 
Which exists almost entirely on the 
cal product, -is constantly grow 

rban centres increase asource as u 
multiply.

The proven apple districts of N 
Brunswick are in the Upper and Lx 
•er St. John River Valleys, and all pa 
of Albert, Charlotte, Westmorla; 
and Kent counties. The Lower 
John Valley, acknowledged to toe < 
■of the moat fertile and beautiful t 
leys of the world, awaits only synte 
«tic development to rapidly toloss' 
forth into one of the greatest apt 
regions in Canada. The opinions 

•expert Canadian horticukuralists 
‘■he provincial fruit-lands are, perha 
inore valuable in their pithiness ti 
Icolnmne of description. The Domdn 
fruit inspector for Nova Scotia ee; 
“I feel satisfied that the St John R 
er Valley is destined to become one 
the beat apple-growing sections of i 
Dominion.” The chief o-f the fruit 
vision of the federal government gh 
It os his opinion that “Any roan w 
says apples cannot be grown auoce 
fully in hte province of New Bru 
wick does not know whàt he is ta 
ing about." R. W. Starr, a Nova S 
tian pioneer in apple-growing, mv 
•There to no doubt that there 
large sections bf New' Bru new ic

' ’ p "i " ' ' v,tr ™ 'V-
'"■'"a

e. -, ^_______
«[ Motto: Kindlv Deeds Make Happy Lives A Regular Saturday Pagefo, theKidcfif 

Birthday Greetings
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Weekly Chat Answers To Letters \

G ' Puzzles
JDoar Mtie Folk;— ÜXHNXS3T K. K.—You write a very

nlc* letter at------- ------—------~~
wnlno— to eer Club. Hope your et or- 
Ira ere real good on*, rtn copying 
them be rare to write oa only one 
•Me ot the paper. Yee, the dude- 
lions ere Jem appearing In the city 
end that lent rein eearned to bring 
them edl up.

.bat rarely réméré ere 
_ u« the OMt bates terme»
«M.| yon to carry on tihe home

wo*, wbdoh I eoggeeted to 
you two weebs ego. ot course we 
nre nU eft to he Impudent—you to get 
aterted. end me to hear oi your suc
eras—bet there it no use, we must 
Just allow e rweoeehle time tor such 
uudenetings. Bet by next week I

expecting to hear of very definite 
oegantzotiona and of the names you 
have chosen for your club. One has 
mentioned “Forget-Me-Not’’ as their 
probable choice and I thought that 
most appropriate but ot course it 
was not official.

However, I intend to print that same 
chat possibly next week in case it 
has been overlooked by some and es
pecially since so many new frien is 
are coming in to our C. C.

Besides, a second reading witi make MiHriiîw v -, «».. w
th, matter drarer end stir up the «■

ssrr. wo^d rt g r“ °s CmeT be-
au toning ot tnt wa> to earn ... m WaiC1 ,.s ^uy on lovable is it nor-cycle and as it is not ar. offer from Mld umkos Us ^ %1 “J
a far away concern but connected ^ >_, s , 1,1Qas
with our province, I want to drew your htltlT tmn J,',1,, n pe
attention to it. Quite a number Ot , __________
feHows are at work in the citv. Al-i ... ’ "
ready a few outside have started but j L—ies, indeed, you may be-
verv few and there is a good chance JJ”®®* mem<^r ana tills seems to be 
for our members of the V , V to get «“«ter » new member epidemic, 
•a early. Of course girls are quite .t .S ' ever.y ‘°Ü?r lia<1 a coupon
•ree to enter too, and you wih read j Js week- Thanks tor good 
In the advertisement that by selling lb* 
three hundred Pictorial Reviews dur
ing the summer you will win as a 
prize a perfectly good new bicycle.
As this magazine comes eacn month 
you may sell as many of each iesue 
la you can—for instance o-f you omy 
jell twenty-five of the June I Hue. you 
could sell twice as many of ihe July 
number if you wish, or in fait may se*l 
the whole three hundred ot 
month's issue if you can The offer 
ha* been taken advantage ot by a 
treat many boys in U. S. and so many 
►f them arc today the happy pos
sessor» of a first-claas bicvcle. i juft 
want to assure you that the offer is 
thoroughly genuine, if 1 d:.l not know 
this 1 should make no ref v cnee iu

««WraTsrift.'K?*** kgrliig • birthday during the oom- 
lag week. On our Hit are the fellow, 
teg name»!

Handing Cuith, MeOIvney Jofc
ToBn*'* Core Ad. 

Hanold Northrop, City.
£*“*• HI eke, OunnlngrUle.
Jwrl Parke, Blair.
Berton W. Hubbard. OralHe.
Drauuby Perley Good, Bathuret.
niefLe îf" ^art,er' P®»”*»!» Ridge. 
D“»oed C. Qlacier, Lincoln.
Evelyn V. London.- City. 
WnnieWeet, Hllltimro.
Villa M. Martin. Olaeevllle. 
i°*®V»tee McQuade. City.

Lo«*1>«r-. Hack 
City.

Mery Mnley,. Chatham. 
d»ra M. Pbrlee, MiUetream.

A PEEP INTO UNCLE DICK'S MAIL

1—Che rede*.
v

wavteg (1)
My erst le a vehicle.
gæS.ÏSjMwS.r'oî

tie Declaration of Independeace.CfflumCoesee (2)
My Srel two eyllablra exprara the

"hS'ïti'tw ^SiEra^-MUi bmi..
ily whole 1» a river In Texas.

GLADYS T.—You mu at be a very 
busy girl in the summer time it 
is a wonder \x)u long lor the berry 
time to come, but the» probably you 
enjoy picking them. We are most 
glad to count yen among our new 
friend» and hope yuu will still enjoy 
our C. C. - Hope you had a good time 
fishing.

2—Enigma.
■I am composed of seven letters.

' My first is In Alabama but not In
; *r

T*My* aeoond la In Texas but not 'a 
Yukon. . . .

My third to in Yukon but not in 
Tennessee. _ ^

My fourth to in Tennessee but not »n 
Florida.

•My fifth to in Florida but not In 
Maryland.

My sixth Is In Maryland but not lu 
New York.

My seventh Is In New York but not 
In California.

My whole is a beautiful time of the 
year.

ACCIDENT WITH RED HOT 
STOVE SHOWS SECRET OF

MANUFACTURING RUBBERBeetlewit’s Ninepcnny Motor: 4Perhaps there are some lit
tle folks near for you, to play with. 
Did you ever send your name In he
ft re?

(A True Story of Science.)
“A. Goodyear & Sons, Hard-ware.” 

This sign hung above a dingy litUe 
store in Philadelphia in 1834.*

vindication. Dimly seen in the clou^ 
of dust raised by the red oar was 
Beetlewit’s masterpiece.

Now at one side of the narrow 
road, then at the other, Beetlewti ap
peared to be attempting to pass, but 
Colonel Trencherman stock doggedly 
to the middle of the rood.
“Hoot! toot!” of the red car’s horn 
was answered by a defiant “Crash! 
bang!" on the big tray which Don
kin was utilising as a gong; while 
from the “exhaust pipe” of "The Yel
low Peril** poured a dense, choking 
volume of black smoke which would 
have done credit to a row of factory 
chimneys.

“Make way for the racer!" yelled 
Wlzsby, » scoffer no longer. “Go it, 
Beetlewlt. Go it, yon cripples! HI, 
there! Shift that old red hearse out 
of the road. Ha! ha! ha! Bully for 
Beetlewlt! Great petrol—they’re ov- 
er!“

CHAPTER H.
“If it had been the first ot April I 

of us would have Willow Grove,
May Pth, l»t

wonder how «many 
accepted Beetlewit’s invitation?"

The speaker was Wlsiby. With a 
dozen more Bhiffertoa boys he was 

Hardman Rise, which

One day Charles Goodyear, a 
younger member of the firm, went to 
New Yorit and, when there, took a 
notion to buy ap Indian rubber life 
preserver made by the Roxbury Co.

At that time fortunes had b ten 
lost in following the lure of the sap 
of the India rubber tree. One in
ventor and manufacturer after an
other had tried to succeed In the 
business, but none hod done it. For, 
try as hard ' as they might, no in
ventors had been able to keep rub
ber from being affected by the sea
sons. Goodyear was fascinated with 
the desire to make rubber really use 
hil. He -began to experiment with 
his life preserver.

Charles Goodyear had made up his 
mind to solve a problem !n chemis
try that the ablest chemists had failed 
on. He knew no chemistry, he had 
very little education, and, on top ot 
If. all, failure of some banks forced 
hLi firm into bankruptcy. He was Im
prisoned for debt.

For five years he suffered and 
struggled in and out of jail. The 
only result was to make him m >re 
determined to win. His friends cabl
ed him “crazy.” He thought, spe’t, 
dreamed and wore rubber, 
a walking advertisement. He wore a 
rubber cap, coat and rubber shoes of 
his own making.

Then, one day aceident 
his rescue, 
with rubber gum.

Deer Uncle Dick:—
I wish to join the C. C.. I reed the 

Children's Corner every Sntnrdnv and
a, nejTslT^r:^ . tree. J^l i/S e‘lo

ten years old.
I notice a lot of signe ci spring now, 

I have seen the violets and 
berry blossoms, I have three pets, a 
cow, a cat, and a dog. Their names 
are Rover, Lily and Tim.

I see the little binds are busy ga
thering up things to make their nests 
with. ,

I notice the

Thestanding on 
commanded an excellent view ot the 
white stretch ot road from Blufferton, 
and particularly ot the final and some
what steep descent to Brigston.

Here, on the village green, 
already congregated oars of 
makes and sixes from the snmoundmf 
district.
out to see had not yet put In « ap- 

There was no sign of "The

>
Or were two pages In a book.

Yet mostly It abounds when trees are

And oan’t be read though close you 
look—

And though it’e always being turned, 
alack,

iR’s very apt 
back!

But the thing we had come
HELEN A. G.-So to find Itself turnedyour coupon ar

med safely this time alright, and you 
iliil really not need to keep your Jot
ter back because of a lost coupon, the 
information needed could be put in the 
letter, but of course the - 
beet to use and then nothing is for
gotten.

pearance 
Yellow Peril."

“Of course It's a ghastly sell,” said 
Clurking "Serves us right for being 
such idiots’ No one would hav? he*n 
deceived but for that cockand-bnll 
yarn of Giddell's.*’

"It wasn't a cock-and-bull yarn.’’ pro
tested Giddnll. warmly. “Seeing Is be
lieving. and I repeat that last night I 
saw this mysterious contrivance of 
Beetlewit’s keep pace with a big green 
motor car for a full two hundred 

As a matter of fact. ‘The Yel-

lilac trees have buds 
for blossofn and I can hear the frogs 
every evening. Guess I will close for 
now. As ever your friend,

SUSIE GELBRIDa

A—Riddles.
1. What Instrument of war does the 

earth resemble?
2. What Is the difference between 

a mouse and a young lady?
3. When Is a pie like a poet?
4. From a number that’s odd, cut off

the head,
It then will even be;
It’s tail. I pray, take next away 
Your mother then you’ll see.

coupons are

4Wlzxby was wrong, but It was a 
very near thing

Turning the sharp corner to face the 
steep descent to Rri 
or three strange things happened. The 
red car rounded the curve safely, but 
“The Yellow Peril,” some twenty 
yards behind, was all but capsized.

It seemed a continent to a cabbage 
on a nasty spill, when suddenly the 
crazy car righted Itself. About the 
same time other strange and, to us, 
inexplicable things happened.

Constable Poddy, standing

You are a very good writ
er indeed and , it was « pleasure to 
sec and read 
letter. So

Renoua, N. B., 
April 15, 192ityour interesting neat 

h of spring news you 
wrote too. proving that you have 
bright eyes for the nature world.

Kston Green two Dear Uncle Dick:—
It to quite a long time since I wrote 

to you. but I have been busy with 
my school lessons and other little 
jobs. I have seen many strawberry 
blossoms, and the field in front of our 
house to yellow with dandelions, they 
look very pretty out there. Iplanted 
nasturium seeds and they came up 
quite a lot and growing very pretty, 
and one night last week I forgot to 
cover them and they froze a brown 
color.
twelve little chickens, two black ones 
and the rest are all yellow.
Is a robin’s nest in front of our house, 
she always comes there every year. 
Quite a while ago we had a canary 
and a German bird; the German bird 
was bluish gray with a red bill and a 
white breast, it whittled lovely, b*t 
1t died. I waa awful sorry, we had 
him about five years.

yard*
low Peril' gave me the Impression 
that it could have passed the leading 
car at any moment, 
seemed to be travelling the taster of 
the two.”

“But it’s a sheer impossibility------ “
“Maybe.’’ interrupted Gidd.ti!, hot

ly. “but it happened! I tell you. Bf.e- 
tlewit’s a genius! By what power he 
makes that clumsy, ramshackle con
trivance go I don’t know. But U goes! 
By Jupiter, how it does go!”

Wlzeby was hunting about for a fit
ting reply when an excited shorn from 
Clarking attracted his attention.

“I say, you fellows,” he cried, point
ing towards a cloud of dust in the 
road below, “that’s Colonel Trench
erman's red car. 
a magistrate lie’s paying little atten
tion to the speed limit. My word, 
isn’t he making her skip! If •Con
stable Poddy sees him he'll------ Hul
lo!" he suddenly broke off. "Wliat on 
earth’s that thing trying to pass him? 
Great powers! It’s ’The Yellow Per
il!’ ’’

ALBERTA V.—You certainly 
almost a-s much of ; 
new triends just joining 
must have a good teacher *o

your school and they 
help so much to make the school life 
interesting as well as make the room 
attractive. How odd to have a pig
eon for a pet and such a lovely one 
to have. Does it stay about the house 
or in outbuildings? You are among 
the many lucky ones to go fishing 
and you were fortunate in your catch 
too. Enjoyed your nice letter im
mensely and uotixl your good writing 
as weld as neatness.

TOM G. E —So interested in vour 
description of the listing trip, you 
must have had a dandy time, even if 
you did get a docking. A little bath 
in the open is good for one occasion
ally. Perhaps the fellows who laugh
ed at you will have their turn on Ike 
next fishing tour.
Good luck.

a stranger as the 
are. You

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
1, Charades. 1. Oar-roll, Carroll; 2, 

Color-ado, Colorado.
2. Enigma—Maytime.

At times It
It at all, as sometimes ajv hive ap 
peaied on our page, of prize offers of 
wb.ch I knew nothing, sc therefore i 
was not able to advise you

can, and wish ‘ o help you to 
earn for yourselves dur.’ig the vaca
tion.

He waavhoee extras in
I

book in hand at the corner, suddenly 
turned a double backward somersault 
and landed In the ditzlh while the anc
ient finger-post—a misleader of trav
ellers for years—toppled over appar
ently of its own accord, and smote 
the constable on the cranium as he 
was in the act of rising.

But these little incidents were boon 
forgotten in a new and startling fact. 
“The Yellow Peril” was fast overhaul
ing the red car!

Possibly with some thought for his 
neck, Colonel Trencherman had slow
ed down at the top of the hill. Bee- 
tiewlt and company knew no fear!

With yells of delight and much tri
umphant cheering, together with the 
waving of an improvised flag, they 
passed the lotdly motor and 
down the hHl like a veritable 
nado!

Riddle in Rhyme.Bui th;s
A new leaf.came to 

He was mixing sulphur 
Some of it hap

pened to fall on a red-hot stove. To 
his surprise and delight its character 
was changed by the heat, 
not melt.

planted more today.
Of course if Riddle Answers.u no not wishjo

fe.rthe bicycle and pre 
have it. as every fellow can earn a 
certain amount for eacli copy of the ! 
Pictorial Review which he sells. You j 
ran write to the address given in the 
idvertisement and get all the inforn^ 
:ion you wish on the subject, 
magazine seems to be very popular 
among the ladies everyw! % re, and over 
twice as many are sold in this part 
of the country now as was the case 
two or three years ago, so you should 
have no difficulty in getting 
customers.

1. A revolver.
2. One harms the cheese, the other 

charms the he’s.
3. When rt s BrownTng
4. Seven, even, eve.

cash von may There

rt would
He tried and tested It la 

every way he could think of, but with 
the same result,
Thè secret was his!

Yet success did not come quickly 
Six years more of hardships 
ahead.

He was a victor?
A MAY SONGSTER.The

were Wlnthrop Packard.
During that time Goodyear Of all our early spring returning 

took out sixty patents. He was pro- birds, the song sparrow seems to me 
tected in America, but in England and the most sprightly. He loves the 
France others took and worked his brook and sings his tinkling song to 
*deaa- its accompaniment before the Ice is

He never made a fortune and he out of It, oftentimes, 
died in I860, but even before his “Sweet, sweet, very merry cheer" 
death, 60.000 people were engaged in 'is the usual phrase that Is set to this 
the rubber business. Since then cit- •song, but the variations of It are as

many as the birds themselves. Some- 
'times a few song sparrows winter with 
us and then, even in the most Incle
ment months of the year, you may 
hear the song from sunny nooks in the 
posture where the alders mark the 
still frozen course of the stream.

The song sparrow sings in the open, 
picking often the topmost twig of the 
thicket. In the thicket he feeds, and 
there his nest Is built, sometimes low 
In a bush, more often on the ground 
Itself among soft grasses. Song 
sparrows are among the hardiest and 
moet vigorous of our birds, numerous 
the country over, buoyant, self-reliant, 
jubilant always, and perhaps because 
of these traits, prone to variation. 
Song sparrows are found throughout 
the country, from Florida to the Aleu
tian Islands, from the valley of Mexi
co to Newfoundland. For all that 
they are, individually, local in their 
habits, sticking to a given region.

Boys Like Ralph H. Demorest. , Climate has always a marked ef
fect on the color of the plumage of 

ever blrds- those of a given species inhabit
ing arid regions having less color 

“When he gets a group of ue fel- th08e in humid zones, far more. Hence 
lows together and says. ‘Boys, you we hav® in all twenty-three races of 
dont know how bad you make me 80n8 sparrows, varying in color from 
feel when you do these things,’ he the very pale desert song sparrow in
sert of gets under our skin and makes Siting the Colorado desert where 
us feel cheap and mean. ” the average raintell 18 but about six

Ralph H. Demorest. principal of Inche« Per year, to the sooty sonr 
Scott High School of Toledo, 0., is 8Parrow which lives on the North- 
a favorite with his boys. By his own Pacific coast, where tile rainfall
example he shows them the things in ,3 over ninety inchls annually 
manhood that are honorable and true. Again, the birds seem to increase

mtSnZt* “ northwa,,i range, the .î! f Ctn 8,°ng sparrow being 
ïîiLïî* ft ^g, while that of the 

i Aleutian Islands is half. as. long again 
In spite of their large. numbers!

Considering he’s Our
bird was In his cage hanging on the 
verandah and there is a large grey 
bird used to fly at the cage at him 
and one day we found the canarys
body In the cage and his head on the 
verandah floor. Well I guess I wiy 
close. ”

Your friend,
GLADYS JARDINE.

By the way, althoi|th the 
bicycle offer ie for l he summer, yet 
tUe cash to be earned by the sales 
can go on indefinitely, 
folks wish you to continue delivering 
he magazine to them all the 

round, you of course make 
profit on each one you deliver, so you 
*»'« what a nice Bale business a fel
low could build up.

1 know of several city chaps. <\ C. 
members too. who do this afl the 
and in that wa 
ket money, 
write the address
what you think you can undertake to 
sell. This is the kind of a chance 1 
have hoped for m order to aid 
boys of the C. C 
•proposition boys 
Jock” in plenty.

Hope so anyway.

swept
tor-That is—if CLARA V. S.—You write a very nice 

little letter and of course you are wel
come to get a peep in our Corner, 
i There is no dust m it anyway. ) You 
have found a fine selection of flow
ers and new ones will be appearing 
each week now. With such a big fam
ily as we have in the C. C.

track of.

Clarking wtas right, and Giddafi 
chuckled audibly. Here was a proper

. . Since------ -----
îes have arisen aroimd the factories 
that he made possible.

(Continued next week.)
you. own If You Were Editor.

Tf you were editor of this boys’ and 
girls’ paper and could do wRh it ex
actly as you please, how much differ
ent would It be?

What would you leave out?
What else would you put In?
What things now in it do you like 

the least?
What things now in it do you like 

the best?

BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES VERSE.

I know a place where the sun is like 
gold.

The cherry-blooms burst forth with 
snow.

And down underneath is 

Where the four-leaf clovers

1 think
name will be enough to keepiy are supplied with poc- 

Think it over and then 
given in the ad.

32- ?! 30

• 3H ^

sbadv-MABEL S. —Why have you waited 
so long :f you have so wished to join 

? Better hate than never, though 
so accept oar hearty welcome. All 
the folks write about the Spring 
flowers and the new graes, so we can 
imagine the country is looking beauti
ful again.

One leaf Is for fiaith, one is for hope 
And one is for love ycu know,
God put another one in for luck 
If you search you will find where they 

grow.
But you must have hope, 
have faith, 
strong and so.

• n vs#

w.
16

'M WMi hwr! <

It looks like a good 
and here’s ■33 -2?“good Visitor (at the jail).—“Poqt man! 

What are you locked up here for?’* 
Prisoner (wearily).—"I supposed

they think I’d get out if I wasn’t."
U.NCLK DICK. a* ,r You mart

You must love and be 
If you work, r you 

wait you shall find the place wheie 
the four leaf clovers 

—Anna E. Wheaton. Clarendon Sta.

•a
New Members ELM A N. A.—You write a very 

good letter and your writing is rather 
good too, so beres’ a hearty welcime 
to you on joining our jolly Club. Hope 
you continue to enjoy our page What 
fun it must be to drive Molly to 
school each day. Does she stay 
where until you are ready to go 
home. What good time# you will have 
in the. new car.

|3 Mr. Warner—What is the unit of 
power?

Student—The what, sir?
Mr. Warner—Quite right, the watt.

12-
10 il

No doubt you will ail 
and very 
hare anot

thaagreeably so, 
her list of n ew members to 

There will be no 
difficu-ty in finding a friend to . 
spend with these days with

song sparrows are rarely seen, even 
in migration time, in large flocks. In 
a given space all of a March morning 
there will be several birds singing at 
the same time oç looking for grutos 
under the shrubbery, showing that' 
probably they came up from their 
them winter range together. ..... 
ever that may be, they scatter almost 

eddately. Nor do they, when it 
s time for the autumn departure, col- 

lect in great numbers, as do black
birds, swallows, robins, and othere. 
They are a very useful and desir
able species, and may be encouraged 
about the home by feeding, spring and 
fall, and especially by planting shrub-
=ee2te?lrlee.they mey fln<1 “<•

“He Is the finest man I have 
known.*’

welcome today.
C HAM-1 E end hte bebjr 
w brother had been 
,»Uylng games fer e long 
itime, the other afternoon 
and were enjoying them
selves hugely. Charlie 
roaming around In his dad- 
tty’s den unexpectedly
found a pair of--------and
thought U would be fun to
play that he was a --------
so he ashed baby brother 
to open his month and 
ehow bis teeth so he could
use tbe------- on them. If
you’ll follow the dots 
foe’ll see what it was 
Charlie had and why dad S-'-jO 
Was so excited. ______

Quite envy 
Hope to bear front you often 
you uot join ns sometime ago?

so many
new comers to choose from and 1 am 
sure all of them would appreciate get
ting a letter from

Did

à rsome of you who 
nave already joined our C (\ Try 
them and tinu out the extent of their 
gratefulness

A very cordial wricome 
C. C. to—

SUSIE G—You are another 
come friend to our C. C. and

we!- 
your lot-

your die- 
J yon of

How-
ter was very nice and neat.
Iv must be spring-like in 
trict with so much to remind 
the joy»us season.

i
from tne

Ernest E. Keeiine. age 13. address 
75 St. Patrick. St.. City.

Mabel 3 Smith, age 10, address, 
M ills tree m. Kings Oo.

Susie Giibride. age lu. address Wil
low Grove, N. B

Margaret E. Pearson, age 15, ad
dress. Hiiglrfield, N. B

E. Jagoe, age H

V.
ANGUS B. McL.—It 

hear from you again and of
wa® good to 

. . . , course I
understand you are busy with lessons 
tasks, etc. So thanks for the letter ’

Teacher—Who can mention a thing 
o-f importance that did not exist a 
hundred years ago?

Freshman—Me ?
UNSIGNED LETTER FROM MILL 

hTREAiM—Your letter was so faint it 
was almost impossible to read and no 
name could be found. Puzzles must 
be on separate paper from yonr letter 
and kindly use pen and ink If 
ible or elee a soft pencil which 
distinctly.

(Mary
Dlifton. Glou. Co.

Helen A Gaunce. age 
Folkins P O., Kings Co.

Elma N. Armour, age 12. address, 
Upper Dorchester. West. Co.

Gladys Trenholm. age 11. address. 
West River, Albert Co.

address, rL3. address,

post
marks WHO WANTS A BICYCLE ?GARDEN FAIRIES. GIRLHOOD STORIES

OF FAMOUS WOMENYou’ll tell me I’ve dreamt it, and may 
be you're right,

But out on my grass-plot, and by the 
moon’s light,

I witnessed three fairies retiring last 
night.

In. garments of yellow, and purple and 
white.

When all had donned wrappers the 
shade of the yew,

A pair of transparent white sle ping 
socks, too,

They sank to the award, and with 
drops of the dew

Each fashioned a pillow and quilt— 
then withdrew.

This morning, while doubtless my 
breakfast grew cold,

I strolled to examine the lawn, and 
toehold!

Three crocus* there are sprung up end 
enrolled—

One white, one of purple, and one otf 
bright gold?

— 8ept to by Irma Hamilton.

Hefty Comeback.
Englishman (In poker game)— 

“Well, I’ll wager a bally pound on 
thku"

American Darky (holding four 
aoes)—“Ah donne too much about yo 
oT English money, hot I’ll bump you 
a couple a’ tons."—Purple Cow.

SONG OF THE SCHOOL.
Little scraps of paper.
Little wads of gum,
Not put in the baskets 

more Make a school look glum

Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
“Auntie, come see my Hector, son of 

Priam," said nine year old Elizabeth 
Barrett to her favorite Aunt who was 
stopping a few days with the family 
before she went on to London.

"What are you talking about, dear?" 
asked Aunt Betty. Elizabeth did not 
reply but led her out Into the garden 
and told her to look.

“AU I see to a lovely garden of 
flowers growing In the form of a huge 
giant."

"That Is Hector," said

Keeping an idea-book is a sport that 
One idea suggests another. 

The more you have the more you can
fet. The more you use the

Pictorial Review will give a completely equipped Pathfinder bicycle 
costing $65.00, to any boy or girl in New Brunswick who between now 
«ad October 15th, will sell three hundred Individual copies of Pictorial 
Review Magazine. This magazine is issued monthly and is retailed at 
25c. per cdpy. In addition to winning the bicycle for selling this number 
of copies the boy otr girt who tries will make five cents per copy on every 
magazine eold. If they send In signed orders from customers who agtee 
to take the magazine from them every month for a year, and if these 
hoys and girls agree to deliver that magazine every month to those cus
tomers, they will be paid an additional bonus of twenty cents on each 
order. It is not necessary to sell the whole three hundred magazines In 
the one month. A few may be sold in May, a larger number In June, and 
so on. But whenever the whole three hundred have been sold the bicycle 
will be delivered. Anybody may enter, excepting regular news dealers. 
Send In your order, with the money at the rate of twenty cents per copy, 
for as many magazines as you desire to start with, and these magazines 
will be shipped to you by express or mail, all charges prepaid.

IF ANY FURTHER PARTICULARS ARE DESIRED WRITE OR GALLON

L-HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER

Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age may join 
by sending in his or her name, address, birthday and age 
For convenience the coupon printed below will be found 
occasionally on our page and may be filled out and 
•long with your letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard. 

I wish to become a member of the Children's Corner.

My Name ie

H Address ...
! Birthday...

I was born in the year 19

Elizabeth
gleefully as she danced up and down.

"Don’t yon remember Hector in the 
‘Iliad,’ Auntief I liked him so much 
that I planted these flowers to look 
like him.”

Other children, of nine yeare have 
read Greek stories, but Elizabeth Bar
rett (1806-18S1) read and loved them

She became a great poet, 
name and that of her huhband, Robert 
Browning are two of the best known 
in English poetry.

Her

I

Pictorial Review,82 Prince Wibam St, St. JohnMrs. Doughlem—'I aaved the money 
to buy this coat, darling.”

Dougtoleee—“How did you manage 
it, precious ?”

Mrs. D.—*1 bought It with the 
money you gave one for a new hat and 
had the hat charged to your account ’

OR POST OFFICE BOX 1109, ST. JOHN.
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POSSIBIJIIS OF GROWING
FRUIT IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Prune Your Roses
To.Get The Bloom

IDEAL BACON 
HOG WEIGHS 

185 POUNDS

Old-Fashioned Flowers 
Loved By Everyone

Garden Where They Grow 
Makes Special Appeal—Re
calls Memories of Childhood

SUPPLYINGPIANT FOOD FOR
THE SUCCESSFUL GARDEN-

After Pr< ting Care 
Must be Given Them — 
Rules for the Amateur.

r ,
Possesses All Qualities of Soil 

and Climate for 
Success.

HBR APPLES HAVE 
CAPTURED THE WORLD

Isolation of Life
In Country Myth

Must be Well Balanced t 
Feed Every Part of ih: 

Plant.

Live Stock Much More 
Profitable Than CropsBest Breeds Are Yorkshire, 

Berkshire and Tamworth, 
or Their Crosses.

Everybody loves an old-fashioned 
flower bed. Even if the bed in dis
covered In a modern garden there is a 
charm and sweetness about it which 
le not entirely due to the flowers that 
grace its confines.

Perhaps the memory of some other 
dear garden makes the clove pinks 
doubly sweet and the lemon verbena 
unusually potent. Variously colored 
verbenas, delicate heliotraue, phlox 
and Iris seem in perfect harmony with 
the rose geraniums.
\ Gardens of olden time» were not 
planted merely for ornamental beauty. 
The flowers were ptcke^ and arranged 
artistically, too. Day lilies were put m 
bowls of wet, white sand, sprays of 
bleeding hearts drooped over the edge 
of tall, slender vases, while deep sau- 

held fuchias in a riot of coloring.

(By Qwen Staples.)
He who would have beautiful rosfee 

in his garden must, have not snb .tle 
admiration and enthuslaâié, mit "me 
tenderness and watchfulness of love. 
The Ideal site tor a rose garden is 
airy but sheltered, a southern expos
ure. preferably a little above the gen
eral level of the rest of the garden. 
The morning sun is best. Partial 
shade tor roses will do no harih; good 
drainage and soil from the meadow 
ia an advantàge. 
free from the Influence 
tree is sixty feet high the rose bed 
shculd be that dietanc away from it.

Coming of Auto and Good 
Road» Brings Whole Coun
try Into Touch.

Prosperity of Farmer Depends 
on the Quality of the Stock 
He Keeps.

FERTILIZER SHOULD 
BE WELL WORKED IN

MERE BULK MEANS
NOTHING IN ITSELFHear Smaller Fruits Come on 

Market .Late in Season and 
Bring Good Prices.

Cultivation Should be Early 
and Constant to Keep 
Down Weeds.

"The isolation of oonmthr fife ia 
becoming largely a myth. Any man 
who has an automobile, and every 
live fignn ..family has one, will not 
ever feel lonely it he can any day In 
the year travel as many ml Lee as hie 
machine will, make both winter and 
summer.

"Every, community is entitled to 
passable, roads at aU time»/’ says Mr. 
R- s. Rider, president' Canadian Steel 
and Wire Co. "The road which is most 
satisfactory UUndoubtedly built of 
reinforced concrete and one of its 
great features fa- ttuut regartllees 'of 
the weather, these roads can be kept 
open with the 6H6w plongh and the 
dreaded January thaw or spring 
breakup will lose their terrors.

"Every town and village ought to 
have a co-operative arrangement with 
the farmers to keep the roads 
365 days in the year.

"Livestock ia the market lhr,ugh 
which the mixed fanner sells the 
greater portion of his crops. Vf then. 
• he quality Of his stock ranks low in 
quality, the pricee he receives for his 
grain, hay, allage and roots will be 
corre^ondlngly low, showing the tu- 
tlltty of growing large crops to mar
ket through poor stock."

The statement ia taken from the re
port o-f a survey , in 1920 of 242 fa-ms 
Ln Durham County. Ontario, just is
sued by the Department of Farm Ec
onomics It furniehes renewed proof 
that good livestock is even a greater 
factor in succeasiul mixed farming 
than good crops. The following is a 
summary of. the instructive conclus
ions on the profitableness of good 
livestock to consume all sorts of crip*. 
Under the name of ‘labor inc >me" is 
g vtn the net returns which these 
farmers received for their year ; work 
according to the quality of toe crops 
they raised pins the quality ot the 
livestock they kept:

On Farms With Poor Crops. 
Labor income from—

Poor livestock .........
Average livestock 
Good livestock ....

Day of the Lard Hog is Quick
ly Passing Both Here and 
Across the Border.In tabulating the frutttands of Can- 

Mb. a* commonly known and apprec
iated. the province of New Brunswick 
does not feature very prominently, due 
not so much to modesty in publishing 
the successes of yearn as in the realiz
ation that they are Insignificant In the 
light of the wonderful possibilities ot 
development the fruit growing iidus- 
try in the provint» is capable of. It 
may be surprising to a greit many 
people to learn that practically all the 
fruits which thrive on the^North Am
erican continent can be cultivated 
with much profit and success in New 
Brunswick, that the apple Is Indigen
ous'to the province with wild apple 
tfMa lining the roads for miles .n 
nu■f sections, and that In certain fa 
voVd valleys, largely undeveloped, the 
province has potentially, according to 
the most reliable authorities, some of 
the richest orchard sections ln Can- 
ada.

Th OÏ One of the first considerations id 
garden-making is plantfood. Crops 
whether grown from seed or trans 
planted, quickly need the aeaisTfiece 
of plantfood in a quickly available 
form and in liberal quantity. This 
plantfood should be balanced so that 
there will not be Loo much top-growth 
to the detriment of root or fruit pro
duction. Hence the foktowing sugger. 
lions are made:

As soon as the garden it, plowed or. 
dug, scatter over it from 75 to Id»: 
pounds of fertilizer. For average gar
dens it is well to use fertilizers carry
ing 3 to 6 per cent ammonia, 8 to 12 
per cent phosphoric acid and 3 to 6 
per cent potash. Stable manure, ot 
course, has for some time been the 
common sofirce of plantfood for the 
home garden, but manure is becoming 
scarcer and it may introduce a large 
quantity of weed seeds. Manure, now- 
ever, carries a large amount of valu
able humus or decaying plant matter.

tree». If a

It is not the gross weight of the 
hog which makes It profitable. A hog 
that looks big and bulky may have 
thick bone, a big head, shanks and 
feet, and much Internal fat that will 
only yield cheaper by-product. None 
of these things are wanted for the 
Canadian trade, either' domestic or

Different Classes.
Different classes of roses. have 

different soil requirements.
Hybrid Perpétuais require a heavy 
sol' containing some clay, heavy 
loam, with the top grass roots chop 
ped into small pieces and buried deep 
to prevent the possibility of growth. 
For Teas, a lighter, warmer soil Is 
desirable. It is important that all 
manure should be mixed with 
lower two-thirds of the soil. The up
per third should not contain new man
ure. as this will rot the roots. Plants 
can be set eight inches from the edge 
of the lawn and two feet apart. ’

No garden was complete without an 
oleander, regardless of the fact that 
the dainty pink blossoms were some
times difficult to woo to perfection.

Jn fixing up an old-fashioned 
garden bed we should try to have 
a border of box.

If the bed is placed Where a hedge 
lb the background or a vine-covjrod 
wall, plant tuberoses and gladioli at 
the back. In front of this plant phlox 
and Iris, reserving the vary from line 
for the clove pinks. The ’alter have 
to be taken np and separated every 
two years.

An old-fashioned idea was to have 
a bedquilt garden, wherein all the 
beds were square and each was plant
ed with flowers of one cast of color
ing. For instance, the purple bed 
had purple iris, widow's' team, orchids, 
heliotrope, purple verbenas and pur
ple gladioli.

The pink bed had lady-slippers, pink 
geraniums, piniks, pink peonies and

The whiite bed usually was filled 
with sweet alyssum and lilies.

The blue bed was usually made up 
ot forget-me-nots, phlox 
flowers.

In the modern garden the bedquilt’ 
idea could be worked out beautifully 
w-ith the new varieties of the old 
plants which have been improved up-

The

export.
An ideal bacon hog weighs about

the185 pounds. But it must also be well 
proportioned. For Instance, it 
have sufficient length to produce, when 

the proper Wiltshire side as

1
bound Is a relic ot the pasty

cut up,
bought by wholesale houses in Eng 
land or in the home tràde. 
have good depth, with the meat alter
nately fat and lean and enough of it 
Ir. the right place to enable it to be 
sold as bacqn.

The quicker a hog attains tbit size 
and weight with good "finish" the 
more profitable it is to the farmer. 
T" keep it beyond that point, endeav
oring to put on more weight which 
will only run to tat, is a waste of et 

feed

*—*
well adapted to the growing of fruit, 
especially of apples, as any other part 
of the Dominium."

Owing t6 thé undeveloped state un
der w'hich the lrtfltikry' has been ex
isting, fruit lands can be obtained in 
the pratifiee kt low figures. iNiilt de
velopment companies aré taking up 
the planning of orchard» for sale as 
commercial orcharding:'' Farms Well 
adapted to fruit growing can be pur
chased for from $20 to $30 per acre, 
according to location, state of cultiva
tion, and the buildings and improve
ments thereon. Choice fruit-lands, 
cleared, ready for planting, are offered 
a: from $50 to $100 per acre.

It must Proper Planting.
In planting the roots should be 

protected from the wind and sun, and 
select if possible a calm, cloudy day. 
Too deep and too shallow planting are 
both bad. The first is certain to kill 
the plant by rotting the stem, and th» 
second causes too serious strain in 
high winds, which dry the soil and 
loosen the roots, leading to unsatis 
factory growth. A hole large enough 
to accommodate all its roots without 
crowding should be made for each 
plant. The point where the bud was 
inserted should be placed not less than 
two inches nor more than three inches 
below the surface of the soil, the roots 
spread carefully nearly horizontally 
but inclining downward, taking care 
that no two roots cross each other 
on the same level 
grown so that one lies above the oth
er, earth must be packed between; 
ali the roots having been covered with 
fine soil free from fresh manure, the 
hole should be almost filled and firm
ly packed, treading it down. Water 
the roots freely, and when the water 
to absorbed fill up to bed level with

New Brunswick possesses all the 
qualities of soil and climate - for suc
cessful fruit growing and all email 
fruit» and a large number of voriatiee, 
of apples, plums, and peers are grown 
profitably. Bach year the predu xton 
of ihe various finite ie increasing, due 
to the consistent efforts of the provin
cial government and local fruit ann
otations, who have succeeded not only 
In encouraging (he industry with na
tive farmers following other phases ot. 
agriculture, but in inducing much im
migration to the orchard-lands.

Fruit development companies hive 
token up the planning of orchards for 
sale, and succeeded in systemizing to 
an extent thie side of the Industry. 
The Canadian and European markets 
are the alim of the provincial fruit 
growers. The province is admirably 
situated to serve the overseas market, 
being in a position to ship the apple 
crop by water direct, and toeing three 
thousand miles nearer to European 

«than the fruit lands of British 
inibia, Washington, Oregon and

. . $ 27.«i0
... 824(F

.........1.254.00 This deficiency in fertilizers can be 
readily supplied by seeding cover

On Farms With Average crops:
Labor income from—

crops on garden soil as soon as vege
tables have been harvested. Such cover 
crops a.s rye and vetches make ex
ceedingly good plant matter to ulg 
into the soil and if sown sufficiently 
early they make effective cover crop 
to protect the soil from abashing dur
ing the rainy days ot tall, winter and 
early spring. One hundred pounds of 
fertilizer will supply about the same 
amount of nitrogen and potash as a 
ton of manure, and as much phos
phoric acid as two or three tons or 
manure. Nitrogen is the kind of 
plantfood which causes the topgrowtn 
of plants—the growth of leaves and 
stalks. Phosphoric acid hastens root 
growth and causes the ripening of 
plants, while potash helps the forma 
lion of vegetable crops and gives 
power to the crop to resist disease.

Working In the Fertilizer.
▲b soon as the fertilizer has been 

scattered evenly over the ground it 
should be -thoroughly harrowed or 
raked into the soil; then the ground 
may be struck out in plots as per the 
suggested plan. If asparagus, rhubarb 
and cane crops have already been es
tablished. the fertilizer should be 
scattered on top of the ground, and 
raked in carefully, so as not to dis
turb these growing plants. For The 
section where seeds are to be planted, 
as soon as the driH rows are strtick 
out. scatter fertilizer along the drill 
rows, sprinkling it lightly thereon. 
Draw in a little soil dver the fertil
izer. drop the seeds and proceed as . 
usual. When transplanting sucb 
plants as tomatoes and cabbage, scat- ■ 
ter a handful of fertilizer around the 
plant which has been set. mixing it 
with the soil so that the plant roots 
will not come in direct contact win 
uumixed fertilizer As the crops grow 
it lias been found highly beneficial to 
scatter a few handfuls of fertilizer be 
tween the rows, before the second and 
fifth or sixth cultivation This is like 
an extra mca.l for the growing crops, 
it keeps the crops growing at utmost 
speeil which makes them Lender and 
delicious

Poor livestock 
Averag 
Good 1:

$ 332.00 
1,568.00 
1,676.00

e livestock 
ivestock ..will only gofort The extra 

loto lower-priced toy-products
:

On Farms With Good Crops:
Labor income from—

Poor livestock .

Good

Beit Breed». $ 744.00 
livestock ................ 1,416.00

1.739.00
and corn ge

livThe breeds -that furnlçh these quali
ties most surely tor every lit c are 
the Yorkshire, Berkshire an i Tam- 
worth or their crosses. To1 man 
who, in Canada, breed» Duroc I i.-icys, 
loland-Chinaa, or other heavy sorts 
formerly in great request in the com 
Hit of tie United States, is iuvzmgi 
trouble—the adequate market ou1 let 
*cr the o-odnets is e’readv dor lining.

The narrow, evenly^laccd str.i ot 
fat along t.l-e tqp of the Wilfsnires ie 
iu the right proportion tor botu trade 
pnipoees. In soin», lard :yp?s lilts 
; rip wou'.d probably l^tlm-e times as 
thick. Tne i-mpontamee of ihte rela- 
t've weigh* of fat and ean must bt 
grasped by hog breeders and- he'd 8. 
the first article of their creed.

e stock
Average Cbst of Orchard. I

Thus it will be seen that on the 
farms where crops and livestock were 
both poor the labor return averaged 
omy $27.00 a year. "Contrasting this 
group." the report continues, with 

group whose crops were good but 
who also had poor stock to consume 
them, it is seen that these fartns re 
turned to their operators an avenge 
wage of $744 for tbeir year's work— 
an increase of $717 due to britei 
crops. Next, contrasting the 
cicpa and 
the group 
poor cro

The average cost of a 1,000-tree ip- 
ple orchard until ten years old in New 
Brunswick has been successfully work
ed out at $1,718, and the average in
come to be derived from this planta
tion, from the sixth to the Ifmth year 
of growth, $2,250. From the eleventh 
to the fifteenth year, this rise» to $5,-, 
625; from the sixteenth to twentieth 
year, $7,500; and from the twenty- 
first to thirty-fifth year, $33,750. In 
the season of 1920 at Douglas, York

Excellent Co,or end Qua,,,,. SSHT

New (Brunswick apples have a high worked out to $176, whilst other 
, Botor and singular quality which «s lions Would return much around this 
purely individual and distinctive, and figure.
which lncltee commendation wherever New Brunswick strawberries and 
exhibited. The Wealthy, Bishop Pip- other «mall fruits ripen later than 
pin, Dudley, Fameuse, and Maokin- thoee in the United States and in On- 
toefh Red—all good dessert apples and tario end Quebec, and come on the 
popular on the English market—are market after the first fruit is ex- 
#rrown to perfection. The Ducheee. hausted. In 1919. small fruits recelv- 
Wofcfe River, Milwaukee, Alexander, ed at St. John tor export were 200,- 
and Bethel, also succeed well. There 000 boxes of strawberries, 50,000 boxes 
Is no doubt about iho New Brunswick of raspberries, 50,000 boxes of Mue- 
egpple being a favorite on the overseas berries, and 1,500 boxes of gcosetoîr- 
market, which is always keen and, ries. Whilst large quantities are 
steady, whilst the home market, grown in the 9t. John River Valley 
Which exists almost entirely on the lo- and around Sackville and other towns 
cal product, is constantly growing the field for this culture is largely 
source as urban centres increase and undeveloped, and does not meet the 
multiply. export demand. The cultivation ot

The proven apple districts of New strawberries would seem to be a very 
Brunswick are In the Upper and Low- profitable venture, judging by the re- 
«r SL John River Valleys, and all parts ports of farmers, one of whom makes 
of Albert, Charlotte, Westmorland, | $7,000 per year from the cultivation 
and Kent counties. The Lower St.
John Valley, acknowledged to be one 
•at the moat fertile and beautiful val
leys of the world, awaits only system
atic development to rapidly blossom 
forth into one of the greatest apple 
regions in Canada. The opinions of 

wxpert Canadian horticukuraliste on 
’•he provincial fruit-lands are. perhaps., 
inore valuable in their pithiness than 
Icolnmra of description. The Dominion ever ln the fu. 
fruit inspector for Nova Scotia says: tere, and the 
*T feel satisfied that the St John Riv
er Valley is destined to become one of 
the best apple-growing sections of the 
Dominion.” The chief of the fruit di
vision of the federal government gives 
it as his opinion that "Any man who 
says apples cannot be grown success
fully in hte province of New Bruns
wick does not know whàt he Is talk
ing about." R. W. Starr, a Nova Sco
tian pioneer in apple-growing, says:
•There Is no doubt that there are 
large «actions bf Xflv' Brunswick as

If two have

Even a modern garden may have an 
arched wicket gate, but instead of the 
white, clinging rose which graced the 
many old-fashioned archways, it may 
support a crimson rambler, an Empress 
of China, a cloth of gold 
other modern climbing 
sweeit and colorful. It 
on to the kitchen garden, a gourd 
vine Is picturesque and appropriate.

A nasturtium bed is always a joy. 
The dwarf variety makes an excell
ent bed and bloaeoms profusely.

the

wrta
<mr i

or some 
rose which is 

the gate opensCdlo ratio. poor livestock group 
of farmers who alsi 

ps but whose stock was above 
average in quality, the labor income 
jumps from $27 to $1.254, an increase 
of $1.227 due to higher 
livestock—almost twice 
of $717 due to better crops" (shown in 
a preceding table in the report 

"Increases of $455. $592 and 
can be credited lo the growing of bet
ter crops, and $985. $1,227 and {!, 
344 can be credited to the keepi 
and breeding of better livestock 
about twice the increases due to 
growing better croops

‘‘Thus it can be safely stated i.h:.t 
the greatest single factor making for 
successful livestock 
beef or dai 
quality of

Direction For Pruning.
Before pruning ascertain the class 

of rose you intend to operate on.
The old wood of the Ramblers, 

which has produced flowers, is use
less. except as a carrier for strong 
young shoots, and won t flower again. 
Two or three çhoots only may be al
lowed to climb over arch or pergola, 
the rest cut away after flowering.

Rosa Rugosa is pruned toy thinning 
out crowded shoots and shortening 
the rest a few inches at the top. Only 
the strongest growths are retained. 
Hybrid Perpétuais, Hybrid Teas, and 
Moss Roses should be severely cut 
back while dormant in spring From 
two-thirds to four-fifths of last year’s 
wood, and all weak shoots, are remov
ed. This results in strong growths. 
The size of the flowers can he in
creased by disbudding. Cut out the 
flowering shoots after flowers fade. 
This has been done if the blooms have 
been gathered. As the plants age, 
worn out stems must be taken out and 
the centre left open.

"increaseh**1
Type Favored in U S. A.Actual Duties of Main 

Plantfood Providers
The following exi'nus from The 

Bleeders’ Gazette show that the hog 
advocated ln Canada for 30 years, and 
which has become established in the 
Eastern Provisoes, approaches the 
ideal for the future industry:

"So far as consumption is concerned 
"n the United States, laid as an edible 
far for human consumption lias seen 
Its day beyond any measure of doubt. 
The packer has awakened to the rea- 
scr. why people in the big centers of 
the population do not eat more pork. 
The reason to that it is too fat. The 
cftice man, the business man, the pro
fessional man and the average man It. 
the city are ot sedentarv habits. Thry 
do not get out Into the opêa and do 
not have the exercise that creates the 
demand for much heavy food. Pork 
may have quality, flavor and tender 
texture without fat."

In oomparVig prices on the Chicago 
market, the writer found lighter hogs 
brought from a quarter to three-quar
ters of a cent, a poind more thin 
ethers every month 
packers pay as much for a lard hog 
as tor a bacon hog

Writing directly against the heavy 
typés he saye:

"At 200 pounds 1n the big type hog 
most of the feed consumed has been 
converted Into an anima which pack
ers cannot get much edible meat out 
ot it has too much bone. If allowed to 
put on another 100 pounds it would 
also put on a strip of lard along with 
the moat. In other wvnda the big lard 
type bog of today Is in the penalla 
column of the sales report."

$717

ÏSNitrogen or Ammonia—(1) Causes 
leaf, vine and stalky growth. (2) 
Causes straw growth in grain. Used 
alone in excess this may be detri
mental. (3) Causes delay in ripenin 
as a result ot prolonging grow 
(6) Used alone In excess may cause 
loss. (6) An excess of nitrogen makes 
plant growth weak ln power to resist 
destructive force» such as 
drought, diseases.

Phosphoric 
early ripening, 
grain and silage corn. (2) 
more vigorous rooting, hence 
greater feeding capacity to crops.

Potash—(1) Causes greater aril- 
vlty In starch formation, hence potash 
helps materially In the filling of grain 
ai.d potatoes. (2) Causes the 
to have greater resistance to plant 
dii'eases. (3) Causes the plant stalk 
or straw to be longer.

ng
th. farming, -ei'bir 

or mixed, is a hieli r 
estock. 1

Acid— (1)
Thie Is desirable in 

Causes

Causes

I’ll Tell 
the World

Ao< five acres, and another $5,000 from 
three and a halt acres, 
more, provincial member to the Leg
islature tor the County of Kings, in 
speaking before the House, said that 
small, fruits grown in New Brunswick 
were In great demand, and that he 
himself had made as much as 
an acre from this kind of frqit 

The question of fryit growing 1s one

autbioritU
the possibilities In the rich land of 
the province.
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture Is continually "active In promoting 
the Industry toy Investigation, experi
mentation, and tionstantfy visiting the 
orchard sect time to aid the farmers 
at first hand. Twenty-three demon
stration orchards have been es tab 11 sh
ed In various parts to test varieties 
and demonstrate what can be done by 
the best methods of cultivation aud
orchard p

Mr. Wet-

Keep Centre Open.
Preserve an open cenfltro. cut out 

shoots growing towards the centre. 
A growth is cut back at a point above 
the bud, one that points away from the 
plant The slanting cut should be
gin about on a level with the bud 
on the opposite side of the stem A 
bare stem must be cut back to the 
bud Shoots that are not so thick 
as a lead pencil should bn cut back 
to within two buds of the base On 
those as thick as a pencil tour buds 
may be left, and as thick as vour 
little finger, five or six. Hybrid Per
pétuais require the most severe prim 
ing. Moss and Provence roses the 
least.

Suckers often appear on brier 
stock. Remove the earth carefully 
and follow the shoot down to th. | 
point of union with the plant Lf ;his; 
Is below the bud. the shoot is a suck-1 
er and must be removed. Cnt it off 1 
close and nrb the wound With a lit- ; 
tie moist earth.

thr spirit 
of "pass the 
word along "

__ _ that Frank
‘ ^ E. Johns, a well-known 

Montreal traveller, penned 
us the following letter :

Now lam 
fiotcd 
hod .

Cultivation Necessary.
As soon as early teituce and rad

ishes arc off. immediately work

$1.500

I ground, giving a second light applica 
] tion f .'crtilizer. and preiffire tb^

In no month (liavernment mat
es are alive to KEEP TANKS FREE FROM SCUM.

profound contempt lor patent 
medicine*, pvticuleri/ so-culled liniments 
One dey lut (ell ellcr e herd .ley s trim? 
m the slush. I developed a s-vcrc pern in 
my legs and like a men who her neve, had 
anything wrong with hon physical!?. !

I—« ■ -C. dttd.- 1 Mild l-„ I.

ground for such following crops as
celerv.

One of the best methods of keeping 
the green scum from gathering ln 
water tanks Is to use a very small 
amount of copper sulphate or blue vit
riol, The copper Mils the organism, 
which 1» a small plant-like growth 
called algae. The amount of copper 
In the water will not be large enough 
to poison livestock. A proportion of 
one-half ounce to sixty gallons of wa
ter is enough to kill all ordinary 
growth of this kind, and it can be re
peated as Ihe new growths appear.

The Horticultural
Potatoes and corn benefit greatly 

by a liberal application of fertilizer. 
Scatter a light handful of fertilizer in 
the holes that have been dug for the 
potatoe;-. or corn; cover this with sou 
before ;he potato pieces or corn seed 
are dropped, then proceed as usual 

Cultivation should be early and con
stant. so as to keep down all weeds 
aud f the same time k.-ep the surface 
soil stirred to fine .nub h so Thai mois
ture will nut escape by evaporation. 
Be careful not to cultivate too cioseay 
tu the growing crops or too deep, 
otherwise you ma; cut off feeding 
roots and actually starve »he crop m 
stead of helping it; 1 u. to 2 rachei 
is suTTVjv-nily deep for cultivation

i 'l :•i
fjh: HELPING THE PIG CROP.

There were recorded by the Cana 
dian Swine Breeders’ Association up 
to December 31. 1920. the pedigree, 
of 77.593 Yorkshire swine in Cana
da. otf which probably half were sow* 
Since grade Yorkshires must number 
somewhere near the pure-toreds, one 
would have to use a pencil to figure 
out the possible Increase ln the hog 
population of Canada ln a year 
ery row gave birth to 22 pigs In one 
litter, as did a grade Yorkshire, own
ed by W. H. Whltord of West HiU, 
Out., early this week. It will be in
teresting to know how many of the 
young pigs reach maturity, or at least 
bacon age.

â*
V 4a if ev-

-y
>'

'TheTiifi ^a lue in: MIXTURE THAT FUE8 SHUN.

Many malodcue mixtures, parti m- 
lar!y of an oily nature, have some val
ue m repellante for stable fl'et*. - In 
preparing these mixtures core should 
be token that they are not oiade too 
strong, especially for use on animais 
that are being worked ln the hot sun, 
os they are likely to cause, overheat lug 
and often produce anedding of hair. 
A mixture of fish oil (one ga..on), oil 
of pine far (two ounces) and kero
sene (half-pint) ha» b*en found very 
effective In keeping the flies off of live 
*tock tor a abort i tie when applied 
llgttly but thorough.y, to the paru 
of the animais not p.otected by net»,

I FLOURi-

for~Bread, Cakes* &Pasiry
The St JCaunyrtcv Flour Mills Co.
Ww(iwt*a.

4
X

flhfübjc.TÏS;

stir
birthday Greetings

hmppj return* ot the day.-

fca.-iwüsstst
7ÜL...0* oer ltat are the fallow,
hitting Cult is, MeOIvnej Jot

Toani-e Core Rd. 
arold Northrop, Clt,. 
enee Hicks, Qunnlnevllle.
•arl Parke, Blab.
•rton W. Hubbard, CailHe.
JMeby Parley Good, Bathurst, 
loerta M. Carter, Pennfleld ftldae C. CHaeler! Linear ^ 
retro. V. London,- dtp.
Pj-'e We,, milHK.ro.

Ilia M. Martin. Olaeevllle.
«eptine McQuade, City.
üüüS5" t Lou«her^ Black 
a rocky Lane, city.
*»T Finley, cuatham.
*ra M. Pkrlee, MiUetream.

EEP INTO UNCLE DICK'S MAIL

4
Willow Grove,

May 9th, 19SL
r Uncle Dick:— 
wish to join the C. C., I read the 
dren’s Corner every Saturday end 
k it very interesting, I go 
iol And am in the 6th grade, I am 
years old.
lotice a lot of signs ot spring now, 
tve seen the violet» and 
y blossoms, I have three pets, a 
a cat, and a dog. Their names 

Rover, Lily and Tim. 
see the little birds are busy ga- 
Ing np things to make their nests

to

notice the lilac trees have buds 
Mossofh and I can hear the frogs 
y evening. Guees I will dose toy 

As ever your friend,
SUSIE GELBRIDE.

Renoua, N. B., 
April 15, 192

■ Uncle Dick: —
Is quite a long time since I wrote 
ou, but I have been busy with 
school lemons and other little 

I have seen many strawberry 
loms, and the field In front ot our 
e Is yellow with dandelions, they 
very pretty out there. Iplanted 

irium seeds and they came up 
i a lot and growing very pretty, 
one night last week I forgot to 
r them and they froze a brown 

I planted more today. 
re little chickens, two black 
the rest are all yellow, 
robin’s nest in front ot our house, 
always comes there every year, 
i a while ago we had a canary 
a German bird; the German bird 
bluish gray with a red bill and a 
> breast, it whistled lovely, b*t 
ed. I was awful sorry, we had 
about five years, 
was In his cage hanging on thé 
idah and there is a large grey 
used to fly at the cage at him 
one day we found the canary s 
ln the cage and his head on the 

ideh floor. Well I guess I wiy

ones
There

Our canary

Your friend,
GLADYS JARDINE.

If You Were Editor.

rou were editor of this boys’ and 
paper and could do wRh it ex- 
as you please, how much differ- 

rould It be?
iat would you leave out? 
iat else would you put ln? 
iat things now ln it do you like 
east?
at things now in it do you like 
est?

Itor (at the jail).—“Poqt man! 
are you locked up 

soner (wearily).—"I 
think I'd get out it I

here for?"
supposed 

wasn't."

Warner—What is the unit of

dent—The what, sir?
Warner—Quite right, the watt.

?

sparrows are rarely seen, even 
gration time, in large flocks. In 
in space all of a March morning 
will be several birds singing at 

ame time o< looking for grabs 
the shrubbery, showing that)F-" 

bly they came up from their sou«\ 
winter range together. How- 

bat may be, they scatter almost 
liately. Nor do they, when it 
e for the autumn departure, col- 
u great numbers, as do black- 

swallows, robins, and othara. 
are a very useful and desir- 

ipecles, and may be encouraged 
the home by feeding, spring and 

nd especially by planting shrob-
g Lrtesthey ™ey flDd 8helter Md

(Clt?
Oder bicycle 
etofeen now 
if Pictorial 
retailed at 

this number 
py on every 

who agtee 
ad if these 
to those cus- 
lts on each 
lagazinea in 
n June, and 
d the bicyoie 
ws dealers, 
s per copy, 
i magazines
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FOR THE DWELLER IN THE COUNTRY
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A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

PURiry FLOUR
"More Bread end Better Bread"
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Winnipeg Wheal

Trade It Strong
TIGHT MONEY ON Quebec Rail, L, 

WALL STREET IS 
BEAR ON MARKET

1 IN THE PUBLIC EYE j RAW SUGAR MARKET. MONTREAL PRODUCE
New IssueMontreal Leader

repotted. Flour—Mantle*» Spring wheat, pat-
Raw sugar futures were eelet and ente; âmu, *1«.$0.

3*2? mo,ed ,,IUUn e narrow tenge, MUlfeed—Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.,
°“ ^ * Mi b™», I29.S6; ebons. 31.36.

tareflued^eotthe leading redn- tit*' N°' ‘0B’ W “
ere reduced prices on soft grades 10 * ' 
points to the beets of 6.60, bat other
wise no changes were reported with 
Une granulated list 6.30 to 6.60. There 
was a little better inQUIry noted, al- 
though business on the whole was " 
still light. In refined futures only one r= 
lot of September was sold at 6.33, a 
decrease of 7 points from last night’s

Trustee Investment 
Tax Exempt

City of 
Moncton

6% BONDS 6%

Spread Widens Again Be
tween May and July With 
Latter Stronger.

Riordon Makes a Three Point 
Decline, Closing the Day at 
Fifteen.

Depreciation of Quoted Val
ues Was More Evident 
Again in All Selling.

Montreal, May 20—Trading on the 
local stock exchange today «ras one 
or wide variationa, gaine running up 
to 3 points and losses down to 2 1-3, 
with the latter much in the majority.

The laigest loss was made by Rior
don which in further urgent eelling 
was driven down to 16 closing at 
15 1-3. Other losses took in Steam
ship preferred down 1 1-2 points to 
55; Laurentide down a similar amount 
to 90 1-2; Toronto Railway lost 1 1-4 
to 70 3-4; Steamship common. Ontario 
Steel, Price Bros, and Weyagamack 
each lost a point.

Greatest activity of the day 
shown by Quebec Railway with a turn
over of nearly 3.000 shares. The stock 
continued yesterday’s strength selling 
up to 28 3-4 with Anal figure at 38 1-4. 
a fractional net loss.

Breweries and Brazilian 
glee ted, the former down a fraction 
and the latter

Largest gain was made by Canadian 
Converters which sold up to 70 and 
closed at 68 on light trading.

In the bond department there was 
more activity than for the last two 
months with only minor changes.

Total sales, listed S.030;
$461.450; rights 1.147.

Winnipeg, May 20—The local wheat 
market was* very strong today and 
during the session May gained over 
six cents. The spread again widened 
between May and July, the latter po
sition not being relatively as strong. 
There was a broad active trade. Cash 
premiums were about unchanged from 
Thursday. Trade in the coarse grains 
continued light but prices were very 
firm.

Close: Wheat. May 192 1-4; July, 
164; October 131 1-4. Oats, May 44 7-8; 
July 45 3-8 bid; October 46 asked.

Cash prices Wheat, No. 1 North
ern 192 1-2; No. 2. Northern 189 1-4; 
No. 3, Northern 185 1-4; No. 4, 176; 
Nc. 5, 165; No. 6. 149; feed 134; track 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
183. Oats, 2 cw 45 3-8; 3 cw 41 7-8; 
extra 1 feed 41 7-8; No. 1 feed 3> 7-8; 
No. 2 feed 37 7-8, track 44 78.

, Cheese, finest easterns, 15c.
Butter, choicest creamery, 27 %c. to 

*7%c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 66c. to

CALL MONEY IN
GREATER DEMAND Price 100 and 

Interest. 

Yielding 6 p.c.

•I

Bonds Lose Strength as a Re
sult of Railways Cutting 
Dividends.

LONDON OILS
London, May 20—Close Calcutta lin

seed £1«; linseed oil 32s 3d. Sperm 
oil £36. Petroleum, Ajperlcsn refined, 
2, 3 1-id. Spirits 4 1-id. Turpentine 
spirits 190a. Rosin, American strain- 
ed 17s; type "O” 18s. Tallow, Aus
tralian 34a. 6d.

Maturing May 1st, 1941. 
Denominations $500 and 

$1.000.

Orders may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our 
expense.

New York. May 20—Depreciation of 
quoted valuob in the stock market 
made further substantial progress to
day. ReaouoDo encompassed a major
ity où. the popular issues, the on.y 
excluions, I 
protected by

The same discouraging factors 
wAkm served as restraining influences 
in the preceding days ot the week 
were operative again Chief among 
these were the continued tightness 
ot money rates and additional divi
dend suspensions.

In the latter class were Included 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway and 
American Linseed common. The first 
named incident seemed to occasion 
much surprise, the stock making an 
extreme decline of six points on heavy 
tillering*.

J. H. HUNTER.were ne-
being a tew specialucs 

bull pools. GROCERY TRADE BETTER 
Winnipeg, Men., May 30—Wholesale 

trade generally is Improving and or
ders from country points for summer 
goods are Increasing, states the week
ly trade report of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Association.

J. H Hunter, A.M.E.I.C.. who 
was elected chairman of the Montreal 
branch of the Engineering institute of 
Canada at the Annual Meeting just 
held
live parr on CnnMnijtee work during 
the pas: few years a»d acting as vice- 
chairman of the branch during 1920- 
21 For a number of years he has 
been chief engineer o-f the Canada 
Starch Company and has been con
nected with several large industrial 
developments throughout the country.

unchanged. CHICAGO
Chicago, May 20—Wheat oloee: 
May. 1.59Vi ; July, 1.23%.
Corn—July. ; September, 63%. 
Oats—July, 08%; September, 40 
Pork—May, 17.25; July, 17.25.
Lard—July, 9.65; September, 9.95. 
Ribs—July, 9.95; September, 10.22.

TORONTO
Toronto, .May 20—Manitoba wheat. 

No. 1 Northern 192 1-2; No. 2 189 1-4; 
No. 3, 185 1-2; No. 4 wheat 176. Mani
toba oats, No. 2, cw 45 3-8; No. 3 
cw 41 7-8; extra No. 1 feed 41 7-8; 
No. 1 feed 39 7-S: No. 2 feed 37 7-8 
Manitoba barley. No. 2 cw 79 1-2; No. 
4 cw 74 7-8; rejected 63; feed 62.

All of the above in store Port Wil
liam.

American corn. No. 2 yellow. 73 cif 
bay ports. Canadian corn, feed nomin
al. Barley, Ontario malting 65 to 70, 
outside. Ontario wheat, No. 2, 150 to 
160, fob shipping points, according to 
freight ; No. 2 spring 140 to 145; No. 2 

Ottawa, May 20.—The next conven- f,008® wAtatl nominal- Ontario oats, 
lion of the Canadian Postmasters’ As- Î °" , white nominal 42 to 44, accord- 
sociation will be held at either Van- tfe*8 outsld(r Peas- No. 2,
couver or Victoria. This was pnae- *ccordlnS ^ freights,
tically settled at the closing meeting RfW!? S’, J n°"llnaL,1 lye* No- 2- 
of the convention here yesterday. Tne ' Da‘tent |7 0a h V.° flou.r’ 9<J, pefmceut’ postmasters devoted the afternoon to cent _t ,non,!L?Caboar(V *)0 Per 
preparing their case which is to be i Montreal and Tnr\ntm ^ï<e M89 
submitted to the board of hearing Iv flour, trick Toronto cash prices" 
the civil service commission. i First ratent# iii .n- «« i p. es’

The postmasters will strongly urge) $io,00. ’ 66011,1 Patent,J.
that the eight-hour day be brought Millfeed rarinnri* HaMncj into force in all post ottmes where the real freights, bag included; bra^per
heads are members of the association.j ton $25 to $29 shorts ner ton
They will also ask tne Doard to grant] $31; feed flour $2 to to $2 40*
time and one-half for overtime an7 No. 1 per ton baled trank
Sunday work. The «aim was alao 631 to
made at the meeting that too much —L..ÂT, -------------- L®-
mail was being carried on night trains A • «
while day trains carried very little. AlllCnCttfll I 1C IS ,
It was contended that if conditions
were reversed, there would be a de- Fn Rp Sf
crease in the cost of handling in some V UUUHlarUlZctl
places.

The memorial to the board of hear
ing also suggested the abolition of the 
graduated scale of post office rental 
in favor of a ten per cent of revenue 
to be applied to rents, which Includes 
light, fuel and care ta king.

Mr Hunter jhas taken an ac-

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITEDKMONTREAL SALES 1 James MacMurray, t 

Managing Director. 
St. John, N. B.

«IMcDougall & Cowans)
Bid Asked 

36 Y* 
31% I
36 Vi

Abitibi . .
Brazilian L H and P... 31%
Hromptoc....................
Canada Car .............
Canada Cement ....
Canada Cement Pfd...........

... 72

. . 36Rail Dividends Postmasters Want
Eight Hour Day

Paid-up Capital $ 0.704.M0 Halifax, N. S.. 36 18.000.00»
280.000.000

Among observers of transportation 
conditions, however, the action or the 
Cheasapeake directors was regarded 
as altogether logical having been fore
shadowed by yesterday 
the Hocking Valley Railway dividend.

Rails as a group lost 1 to 3 poi 
and oils of the better class yielded 
as much with more severe losess in 
obscure issues and steel. Equipments, 
motors and utilities were lower by 1 to ,, „ ,, ,
4 points with a varied assortment if j Macdonald Lem 
miscellaneous stocks minimum prices \ • ‘ and 1>owvr
being registered in the active dealings „gl Vles,...........
o' the last hour. Sales amounted ;o Penman s Limited 
650,000 shares. Quebec Railway .

Riordon .............

.1 »4%

A Start in the 
X Right Direction

Can Cotton .........
Detroit United ..
Dorn Bridge ....
Dom Canners .. 
l>om Iron (’em..
Dom Tex Com..
Laurentide Paper Co.. 90’± 

17

s utferment ■_ f Next Meeting Will be Held in! 
Either Vancouver or Victo
ria. is Expectation.

S3 X76 i 9 What Did You Lose 724 The temptation to 
spend money in your 
pocket is greater than 
when your money is in a 
savings account in the 
bank. That margin of 
temptation may mark the 
difference between an 
opportunity to go into 
business later on or of 
working for wages with 

saved and

36%
135

56%

Have you ever lost money— 
not necessarily in unsound 
enterprises but in ventures 
which you know should have 
been avoided)
Do you realize that your 
money could have been in
vested at a profit ifistead of a 
loss, if, you had first obtained 
a banker’s judgment) ,
Standard Service makes it a point not only to help its 
clients save their money, but, where desired, to in
vest it to best advantage.
In money matters, as in health and law, it always 
pays to employ an expert—and our manager will be 
pleased to advise you at any time.

THE
STANDARD BANK

OP CANADA
Assets over $90,000,000. —

St. John Branch—W. L. Caldow, Manager.

85 85 Vi
. .201 
. . 103 
. . 28% X .3 lb

29 jj2 >:«■Call Money Demanded
Brokers reported more than the ! shaw W and P Co.. 

usual demand for call monev. all ,>f j Spanish River Com. 
which was placed at 7 per cent, on Sp!inish Rivor Pfd- 
the exchange, but in the open market I Ste-?1 °° C*11 Com.... 59%
this quotation was shaded to 6 1-3 Toronto Rails ................ 70}$

Long time loans and mer-1 Wayagamack................... 67
to 7 perj 

collateral and 1

16% V)
>

. ll>S% 

. 72% 
- 80

109
!nothing lUnoth.

ad,_ at the end of 
your working years.

«3 es
60
71 . Why not open a say

ings account in The Bank 
of Nova Scotia to-day?

per cent 
chants paper held at 6 3-4 
cent save for prime

69

ng
30 as 26. if at 25, >3Your account win be 

welcomed and you will 
have made a start in the 
right direction.

Steamships Com—
Exchanges on London and Paris and 10 aI 35%. 

other Important centres eased slight Steamships Pfd—d30 at 54. 
ly from recent high levels. Junior I Brazilian- 100 at 31%.
bonds of the various railroads suffer Dom Textile Com—235 at 135% 2d
ed a setback with Chesapeake and at 135.
Ohio convertible 5"s and tractions also Steel Canada Com—25 at 59%. 
lost ground. Liberty issues closed at Asbestos Pfd —10 at 80. 
nominal gains, but most of the for Dom Iron Com—20 at 37. 125"St . %
eign w'ar flotations showed further ! Montreal Power—435 at 85%.
«regularity T<y| sales (par value) \ fc’hawinigan—80 at 10S1-,. 
aggregated $10.4Ou,000. Abitibi—100 at 36

I Bell Telephone—70 
| _ Toronto Railway—17 at 70u., ^ at

21B
the bank of

NOVA SCOTIA
J. H. Stevenson.

Ms nager. St. John Brnneh. 
Branches : Charlotte St_ 

MU1 * 
v orth End. 

John^nnd Falrville,

Chicago, May 9 
to be staiidardixed. 
over the country gathered today at 
the Sherman Hotel and organized the 
National Association of Master Pie

America's pie is 
Piemen from all Haymarket Square, 

Paradise Row. No

N. Y. QUOTATIONS 71.
i Canada Car Com—60 at 30.
I Price Bros—50 at 36%.

Laiyeutide Pulp—50 at 92.
Smelting—40 at 16}$.
Riordon—SO at It., 60 at 17 L$. 10 at 

7. 75 at 16, 190 at 15, 75 at lt>% ^ 
at 15%.

Wayagamack—25 at 68, 50 at 67% 
Quebec Railway—825 at 29. 25 at 

29%. 45 at 29, 25 at 29. 200 at 29% ,o 
at 29%, 25 at 29%. 80 at 29.

Breweries Com—160 at 55.
Winnipeg Electric—25 at 40.
Span River Pfd—66 at 80.
B romp ton—65 at 36%.
Cun Converters—50 at 70, 25 at 69 
Glass Pfd—10 at 82.
1922 Victory Loan—99.10.
1937 Victory Loan—99.30.
1923 Victory Loan -98%.
1933 Victory Loan—97.40, 97.50.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1934 Victory Loan—95.10, 95.12.

IMcDougall & Cowans)
Open High Low Close

After an all day session of the 
enty five pie magnates it 
unanimous verddet tht Chicago 
the greatest pie eating city in the 
United States.

Chicago consumes 75,000 pies every 
day,” declared I. M. Sticker of Cleve- 

.. „ . lat*d. one of the organizers of the
Va»°k5<K2eaa7* a98C*iaiiun. New York comes second. 

at 615 East 138th street. The Bronk. with 6U.OOO, and Philadelphia third, 
sdiot and killed Mrs. Ethel Acqnard with close to $50,000 
last night in the apartment at that ten cities in the country 
address in whioh they had been liv- half million pies daily 
ing together for the last year, 
fired two bullets Tnto her head, and 
then shot himself in the mouth, dying 
instantly.

According teUDorotlfÿ Acquard, the 
nine-year-old daughter of Mrs. Ac
quard, they began quarrelling o^er 
money as soon as Mc€ready came in 
last night. Mrs. Acquard protesting 
that he had not given her enongTt to 
run the house. The child said that 
after the quarrel had continued for 
some time MoCready drew an auto
matic pistol from his pocket and fired 
at her mother.

“I ran out of the room to get hefrp. 
said the girl, ‘ and I locked the door 
behind me. I heard two more shots 
as I went downstairs.”

was theAm Beet Sug. 38% 39 
Am Looo Daughter Sees Man 

Shoot Her Mother

38 % 38%
• S'- 87 86% 86% !

Am Smelting 42% 4:% 41% n%
Anaconda ... 42% 42% 4L-
Am Tele .........105% 105% iu5 105
Atchtson . . . 8i% 31% *i % 81%
Am Gan ’... 29% 29% 29% 29%
Am WooUen .76% 76% 75% 75%
Beth Steel ... 59% 59% 58% 58% i
Ba.lt and O C. 40% 40% 39% 39% 
Baldwin Loco. 86% 87 84% 84%
Ohes and O . . . 62% 65 58 58 %
Crucible Steel. 75 75 71% 72
Can Pacific ..115% 1U>% H3% 114% 
Cent Leath .. 40% 40% 39% 39 4
Chandler .

42

IWe offer
The largest 

are eating a gCity ofHe "One billion pies are eaten
year in the United States, which is 
proof enough that French pastry and 
other hifalutin' desserts 
crowding the great American dessert 
off the table.”

Joseph C. Hutchison of Philadel
phia, vi bo was elected chairman of the 
National Piemen, said: ‘We just hid 
to organize. There was to> much ex
perimenting on the part of these for
eign born American pie makers. The 
G avert ment has taken a hand in the 
manufacture of pies. Wc have been 
requested to agree on a standard 
filler for our pies. No more substi
tutes. Eggs must be eggs and 
sugar. Peaches must resemble more 
closely- the' original product. Thé 
Cherry made famous by the cocktail 
is now to be found in the cherry pie. 
Our meeting today has resulted in 
standardising the pie along the same 
line as hair cuts, sauerkraut and fliv
vers.”

Monctonare not64% 65% 64% 65
Erie Com .... 13% 13% L3% 13%
tien Motors .. 12% 12% 12% 12% 
G-t North Pfd. 69 69 67% 67%
Gooder Rub \ 37% 37% 37% 37%
Inter Paper .. 70% 71% 6S% 69% 
Mex Petrol . ..149 149 145% 146%
NY NH and H 19% 19% 18% 18%
N Y Central .. 70% 70iji 69% 69% 
North Pacific. 72 72 70 ,0 „
Pennsylvania. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Reading Com. 71% 71% 70% 71
Republic Steel 68% 58% 57% 57%
st Paul ......... 28% 27% 2,>,
South Pacific. 77 77 75% ;e
Studebaker .. 78% 78% 76% 77% 
Un Pac Omn. .120% 120% 118% 120 
U S SU Com.. 83% 83% 82% 82%
U 8 Stl Pfd ..107% ........................ .
U 6 R*> Com. 72% 72% 71% 72% 
Willys Ov’id . 8% 8% 8% 8%
West Electric 48% 48% 47% 47%
Sterling ........3.99% ........................
N Y'Funds, 8% p.c.

6% Ii School 
1 Bonds
lh Due June let,

1930
At 99% to yield §1

| 6.10% I

Afternoon
Steamships Com—25 at 26. 
Steamships Pfd—25 at 54,

%. 50 at 53%. 10 at 53, 25 at 63%. 
Brazilian—25 at 31%, 100 at 31%. 
Dom Textile—70 at 135.
Canada Cem dom—50 at 54%, 35 at 

54, 50 at 54%.
Dom Iron Cbm—60 at 37, 100 at

36%.
Sbawinigan—10 at 109.
Abitibi—25 at 36%, 50 alt 36.
Bell Telephone—45 at 103.
Price Brosrr-10 at 36%, 25 at 36. 
Laureotide Pulp—70 at 91%, 76 at 

90%, 25 at »L 
Smelting—25 at 16%.
Riordon—85 at 15%, 100 at 15%, 2b 

at 16%, 25 at 16%, 116 at 16. 
Wayagamack—160 at 67 .
Quebec Railway—255 at 28%, 25 at 

28%. 80 at 38.
Breweries Com—160 at 64%, 116 at 

54%, 25 at 64%.
Span River Com—45 at 72.
Span River PM—350 at 70, 26 at

79%.
Brompton—30 at 36%, 76 at 36.
Can Converters—10 at 68%, 25 at 

68%, 25 at 68%, 50 at 68.
Dom Bridge—50 at 76, 20 at 76.

25 at 53-

Depositors and Investors
are Invited to avail themaelves ot "CANADA PERMANENT" service 

4 per cent per annum, compounded half-yearly, allowed on de- 
poalts subject to cheque withdrawal. Every phase of daoosit 
account service Is offered. Including joint accounts trust 
counts, household accounts, etc.

6 per cent per annum, payable half-yearly, is paid 
8100, or more invested with us fori on sums of’Phone Main 4184. 

Office 101 Prince Win- 
Street.

, one year.
6 1-1 per cent per annum, payable halt yearly, Is allowed 

or 6 year investments.
61-2 per dent compound Interest. Our Accumulative Debentures 

yield 6 1-2 per cent per annum, compounded half-yearly 
$76.24 Invested today will amount to $100 at the

I on 3, 4
C BALED tenders addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for providing and installing new 
hot water heating furnaces, 
Building, SL Stephen, N. B.,” Will oe 
received until 12 o'clock noon, Mon
day, JUne 6, 1921, for the provision 
and installation ot new hot water heat
ing furnaces in the Public Building, 
SL Stephen, N. B.

Plans and Specification® can be 
seen and forms of tender obtained at 
the offices of the Chief Architect, De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa, 
the Clerk of Works, Department ot 
Public Works, Halifax, N. S., the Resi 
dent Architect, Department of Public 
Works, St John, N. B., and the Uare 
taker. Public Building, SL Stephen, N.

SIR ROBERT MUST TESTIFY.

Montreal, May 20—A motion for per. 
mission to summon Sir Robert Bor
den, ex Premier, to appear in the su
perior court at the inquiry in the Ath- 
olstan-Taite case, which will reopen 
on June 20, was allowed in the su
perior court by Mr. Justice Surveyor

W.FMahon&ColPROBATE COURT
tu the ettete ot Mro. Sarah C. He- 

**e, letters testamentary have been 
«ranted to Allan B. Wilmot, ot Fred
ericton. The estate was probated at 
*1.621 personalty and Is left to the 
grandniece of deceased, Mrs, John 
W. Thompeon, ot Chelsea, Mau Dr J 
Boy Campbell K. C. was proctor.

In the estate of Mrs. Amelia» C 
CIBHce letters testamentary have been 
granted to her sons Percy A. Clarté, 
of this city, and C. Walter Clarté, of 

The 681116 *«» probated at 
*4,200 personalty and is left to mem
bers of the family. H. F. Paddington 
was proctor.

In the eetate of Mm John A. Union 
°* administration have been 

granted to her hniband. The estate 
was probated at *200 personalty. J. C. 
Bely «a was proctor.

°i ***** *■ C”l«,—8" ihfitnt, letters of 
•“"““•“P >*« been granted to 

*"*.***• °>- IBe estate cos- 
"** l6*«jr of mo eader the 
*11‘ 1 Mt*' IUrT J- D- -tonee.

end of fivePublic

Halifax-—-St. John. CmmA Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1866

New ^ Brunswick Branch. 03 Prince William Street, Saint John, N.m i,.

INSURANCE
Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass; Automobile, etc.

•Phone us tor rates or to hare our representative call on yon.
WM. THOMS ON & CO., LTD,
‘ Royal Bank Building.

;

;; •Flume M. «61*.BAR BILVER 1* King street
London, May 20—Bar silver at l-sd 

per ounce. Bar gold 102s ad. Money 6 
per cent. Discount rates, short bills 
6 2-4 per cent Three months' Mila 
6 2-4 per

B.

SOFT COALTenders will not be considered un
less made on tbe forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance

:

I t. with the conditions set forth therein. ORDER NOW

McGîvern Coal Co.,
Bach tender must be aoooifipanled 

accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonde of the Dominion wffl also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques if required tt> make up 

odd amount

FAMINE IN SILESIA. by Main 42
London, May ML—The flood shortage 

in Upper Silesia bam reached a crisis i Min st
of a magnitude eomddered likely to

it la

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

relieved shortly, seconding to gdvtcee 
reaching official chelae here, inter.TURPENTINE ANO ROSIN

fc Mlî *~T«n>eetlne ArmE 108: receipte 608;
m JJÎ; •tod[ 1.708. Rnein

By order,
R. C. DES ROCHERS, 

Secteiary.
Bed goeemmeota In an attempt to re
lieve the situation before the meeti* 
of the anpreme ooanoll which ft to 
take np the Siluflea -wgtox.

h rMOBH-C, ALA., U. S. A.
Addraee----Pejon... Mobile." All Leading Cede, UntL

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 19, lm. Cable

.

4

Trade Commuakma Forme 
for Sole Purpose of Pull

ing Off Steals.

BOLSHEVISTS ARE
PULLING UP STAKE

$ee the End of Their Régine 
and Getting Out While tl 
Going is Good.

AdiAigfon. 
tjpEo boom li

May 17—The Rueek
is excellent pt

gross and in order that there may \ 
no misunderstanding, I may as wc 
explain at ottce the Russian tra. 
boom has nothing to do with re 
Wade, at least the Soviet end ot it h 
•cl Trade in any shape it an < 
eential violation of every Commun! 
principle; moreover it involves, if it 
to Ibe prosecuted with any chance 
eoocess, the adoption of perfect 
ridiculous standards of honesty 
(dace of the customary Oriental i 
gradients of roguery and baclutiees 
(particaiJarly backsheesh.

Getting Out Quickly.I
Tlhe Soviet Governmennt of Russi 

could not be honest If it tried and 
has no Intention of trying. Trade wl 
It, as Leonid Krasaln, who is no B< 
shevlst, wisely but sadly remarke 
is not, to be expected. You cann 
expect to do a profitable business wl 
♦ foreign customer whose agents ste 
flMf of his money before it reach1 
»■ and half of yoùr goods befo 
Vy reach him, to the Bolshevist, ho> 
wer, a trade boom does not mei 
plenty of trade, but plenty of trai 
coranriesiona and trade commission 
Russian for a quick get-away with tl 
boodle.

The Bolshevists are getting fro 
under while the getting Is good.

Capitalist Regime Returning.
Little by little the so-called cs 

4tailst regime Is returning. Alrea< 
ownership of hie produce has been : 
stored to the peasant, and the liber 
of tihe Russian workman to work f 
whom and at what wage he pleas 
has been restored. Communism, ai 
with it the authors of its pretpostero 
doctrines, is te fade gently into ob 
vion. Every time a trade commissi- 
sallies forth from -Russia, accompa 
led by the usual hampers of loot, B- 
ebevism looks a little more faded, 
•may seem a clumsy way of goli 
about it, but the trade commissi- 
•business is really quite a sound met 
od of taking money out of Russ 

to salt it down In a foreign bai 
hook crown jewels with eor 

'respectable International pawn brok 
tnay sound simpler, but it is apt 
.'lead to complications. There is 
ways the possibility that the own 
of the stuff witi happen along a 
claim it. and that makes the intei 
tional financiers diffident.

X

How It Is Done.

But trade is another matter, 
commission arrives, let us say, 
Sweden for the purpose of buy! 
locomotives. That is to say, th 
have 3,000,000 gold rubles in’ the ba: 
and are prepared to spend 2,000,0 
rubles on locomotives If they can a 
transfer the other 1,000,000 to th< 
own private, jeans. The first till 
is to buy out the capital stock 
some concern that makes locomotiv 
and put in a new board of directo 
To these worthy fellows the 3,000,00 
gold rub lee are paid on paper a 

12,000,000 actually handed over. T1 
million rubles worth of locomotiv 
may or may not ultimately be deliv 
ed, but that is Immaterial The po! 
bs that the Odd 1,000,000 rubles a 
“spulos vertenkt.”

The worst that the origtnnal owi 
n do Is to establish a lien on t 
omotives—when they appear.

Commissions For Everything.
Another pretty thing about a tra 

commission Is that its elasticity is v 
taully inexhaustable. Norway for - 
ample, is prevailed upon to consk 
resuming trade with Russia. Imc 
dtately a Soviet commission, 30 pr 
strong, puts off for Norway and a s 
ond starts for Stockholm, where 
proposes to meet the Norwegian co 
mission. But that is not ell. Wl 
Is to be the corpus delicti so to spe; 
In the case of Noiway is fish. TL 
the Soviet Government muet a/ppo 
a fish commission, which will as# 
the other commissions in their In 
brations.

Of course in the case of a little c 
tomer like Norway there la a limit 
■the number of commissions that c 
be appointed, but not so when so 
realty versatile exporter like Qr< 
Britain or the United States is c 
earned. That is why Messrs. Len 

others are so anxious to reeu 
«dations with the United States.
\ With a breakfast foods commise; 
and a canned goods commission am 
beef commission and a tobacco cc 
mission and a baked bean* 
sion there would be first-class 
to the United States in it for half 
the Bolshevists in Moscow.

On point of actual numbers also l 
trade commission is fairly comerwh, 
«We. Tables tih " r 
persons getting _ _
commission have not been compti 
but the average Is said to be about 
One commission that went to F 
Mod to purchase a few wagon-lot 
at vegetables—which ultimately to 
ed out to be unfit for human consul 
tion—numbered 50 persons. Are th< 

d 60 intelligent and Intellectual Cc 
nmnlsts going to abandon the fie 
pots of Heteinfora and resume 
home the arduous busts 
ing noariahment from the UnlngB 
their boots? They are not 

-JUJNow, I rather suspect that Prem 
IBtayd George, who is the most ash 
and best advised statesmen in Euro

owing
otH <

the member 
of Russia 1
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PROVINCE
0FN.B.

6 P. C. BONDS 
Due 1930

VICTORY LOAN
BONDS

Bought and Sold

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
Limited

St. John — Moncton 
Fredericton

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Office*: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Order* executed on all Exchange*.

It la a National Duty that 
all should
SAVE!

Decide hew much you oan MM ft*
put by event pay day. Havlns determined 
the amount you oan ease, resolve that' 
that amount shall be taken 41 ret from
your pay and deposited.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT NEXT PAY DAY IN

THE ROYAL BANK OF fANADA
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Business Cards
* *• i
A4*

AUTO* (USED CAM)
MW BRUNSWICK AUTO KXCHÀNQR,

«
Trade Commission* Formed 

for Sole Purpose of Pull
ing Off Steals.

BOLSHEVISTS ARE
PULLING UP STAKES

$ee the End of Their Regime 
and Getting Out While the 
Going ia-Good.

Furness Line teed Lines off Used tien AU Makes «

i end Modela Agents 
Repairs, Aocsesoriee, -eta M. 4078. Bea 
M. 878-U.SAIUNO* BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. B. AND LONDON.
fi

I DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
DR. B. ARTHUR WtiSTKOF. Health 

Ray Institute, » Coburg ML. Spinal Ad- 
jus Unents which will move the cause 
or Disease. M. 4887.

177 Union Street# St Mr Ml MlManchester Line.38Sat.. 4.48 .... 
Sun. 4.47 7.68 
Mon. 4.47 7.64

11.81 *2018.08
7.01 Prom Manchester to St. John, N. B. 

.. .......................... Man. Shippertune li Western Amwmico Co.MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRI A OJd L1UBNMBM Issued at Wae- 

■oh s. Main ML
POUT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Painerrger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Line*

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

ftoyal Bank Building,

Fire—-Marino—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK 4 SON,
8L John, N. B.

Arrived May 20
Coastwise—Bchr Ena A Elsie, 13, 

McAdxun. from Bt Martine, N JB; tug 
Harry Mathers, M, Cana, from Afl- 
napolis Royal, N 8; etmr Keith Cann, 

Westport, N 8;

OIL COMPANY
HHVKNOR tiUPRLX CU., 14 North 

WharL Absolu le Hlgh-grude Lubricat
ing Oil lor Austos and Motor Moots. 
Many Satisfied Usera Matielaction at 
Lees Cosl Call or 
titulars. M. 4411 .■alBimfo™,

tf*Ko boom 1

177, McKinnon, from 
atmr Glen holme, 186, McNeil, from

Write lor Full Lar-Tel. Mala 2616. 8L John. N. B.May 17—The Rxmskua
is making excellent pro- — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

anu Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
CEL JARVIS & SON.

Provincial Agents

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
String instrumenta and Bows

Repaired,
MTDNBY GIBBti, - - 81 Sydney Street.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

Intemstionel Line.

AM AllCleared May 20
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177, 

McKinnon, for Weetport, N 8; tug 
Harty Mathers, 68, Cann, for Anna- 
poll® Royal. N 8; stmr Glenholmé, 126, 
McKlel, for Spencer’s Iàland, N 8. 

Cornea to ÉÏ. John.

gross and in order that there may he 
no misunderstanding, 1 may as well 
explain at o*ce .the Russian trade 
boom has nothing to do with real 
trade, at least the Soviet end of it has 
et>L Trade in any shape it an es
sential violation of every Communist 
principle; moreover it involves, if it is 
to foe prosecuted with any chance of 
success, the adoption of perfectly 
ridiculous standards of honesty in 
place of the customary Oriental in
gredients of roguery and Vaciotieesh, 
(particularly backsheesh.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD- 
ING of all descriptions and in ail 
metals. Auto and machine 
tanks built of any description and tor 
bay purpose, AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 3686

Resumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service Between St John and 

Boston, Commencing May 25.
parts.

Thft fi, 8. Manchester .Shipper will 
sail from Manchester June let direct 
to St. John, 
agents.

ROYAL HOTEL

King Street

Steamship “Governor Dlngley” will 
leave &t. John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m„ and eveiy Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubecu due Boston 11 a.m.

The Saturday tripe are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at ,3 p.m.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers for New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional information 
apply to

FitrtteeS, Withy Oo.,
87*81 Paradise Row.Cargo of Sulphur

8. S. Canadian Miner arrived at 
Bathurst Thursday' wtth a cargo of 
sulphur.

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E1.C. St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
Getting Out Quickly.I

Due Here Monday
8. S. Catherine is due at this port 

Monday wtth a «ergo ot raw sugar 
from Son Domingo. Nagle & Wig- 
more, agents.

Tlhe Soviet Governmennt of Russia, 
could not be honest if it tried and it 
has no intention of trying. Trade with 
It, a® Leonid Kzaaaln, who 1® no Bol
shevist, wisely but sadly remârkeâ, 
ta not. to be expected. You cannot 
expect to do a profitable business wtth 
* foreign customer whose agents steal 
flUtf of his money before it reaches 

and half of your goods before 
Vy reach him, to the Bolshevist, how, 
<*ver, a trade boom does not mean 
plenty of trade, but plenty of trade 
com missions and trade commission is 
Russian for a quick get-away with the 
boodle. .

The Bolfibevists are getting from 
under while the getting Is good.

Capitalist Regime Returning.

Lottie by little the so-called cap
italist regime is returning. Already 
ownership of hie produce has been re
stored to the peasant, and the liberty 
of tlhe Russian workman to work for 
•whom and at what wage he pleases 
has been restored. Communism, and 
•with it the authors of its preposterous 
doctrines, is to fade gently into obli
vion. Every time a trade commission 
sallies forth from Russia, accompan
ied by the usual hampers of loot, Bol
shevism looks a little more faded. It 
•may seem a clumsy way of going 
about it, but the trade commission 
•business is really quite a sound meth
od of taking money out of Russia.

to salt it down in a foreign bank 
3nti hook crown Jewels with some 
Tes pec table international pawn broker 
•nay sound simpler, bait it is apt to 
•'lead to complications. There is al
ways the possibility that the owner 
of the stuff will happen along and 
claim it, and that makes the intern- 
tion&l financiers diffident.

Established 1870 
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Thox.es M. 61 and M. 655

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever,

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St, John Hotel Co, Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

En Route Mere
S. S. Lombardia Is en route to tfris 

port from Cuba wtth cargo of raw 
sugar. Nagle À Wigmore, agents.

Fanad Head at Montreal 
8. 8. Fanad Head, l McLean, Ken

nedy, Ltd., K due at Montreal today 
from Hamburg, She will load out for 
Belfast

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St John, N. B. For Reliable and Professional

thiWil Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,
e

a ta:.
Sugar fee Montreal

8. S. Edward Pierce has been fixed 
to load sugar at Havana for Montreal. 
Nagle & Wigmore, agents.

629 Main (upstairs), Tel. M. 3413-11.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C, A.

George H. Holder. 
C. A

Numerous attempts to fioat the 
stranded liner City of Colombo having 
proved timfloocedstul, ehe has been 
abandoned to the underwriters. The 
greater part of the cargo has been n. Y^GLADGOW (via Movilit) 
salvaged and brought here. Some of j^ay £i, June 18, July 16, t .Columbia 
it wae impossible to save. June 1, July 2, July 30,. .Cameronia

Liner Movement. . one
rZ'SZZï'JïZîàZ June 1. July 2. July JO......... Cumula

n,r™rrirc.Tr^ ,0
ThUretoT m0”1* ‘0r 81o3TON TO L,VERp6bi:' AN^

Mprun of Britain, C. P. K, GLASGOW
docked at Liverpool at one p.m. Thurs
day from Quebec.

The Minnedosa, C. P. R., left Liver
pool Friday for Montreal.

Schooner Reports 
Nagle & Wigmore report: 

schooner Edward Smith is due to *S1 
from St. Stephen, N. B., for Harvey 
Bank to load cargo out for New York.
Tern schooner Minas Princess sailed 
Friday morning for Parraboro, N~. 8-, 
to load cargo of deals for United King
dom. Tern schooner Martha Parsons, 
now on passage from Mobile, AIL, to 
Tarragona. Spain, will load a return 

of salt at Torrevieja, Spain, tor

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N 8. 
Booms 19, 2U, 21* P. U. Box ?23 

Teiepuone, tiackvlUe. 1.'12.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

PATENTS
FJBATHBRSTONHAUGll 6c CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, noyai Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa oiiices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices tnruughout uaa- 
aoa. Booklet free.

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. CMay 21, July 9 .....................xCastalia
new YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
May 24, June 16, July 5... .Aquitania 
June 9, July 14, Aug. 11.. .Mauretania

Berengaria
N. Yh PLY* CHER, HAMBURG.

June 9, July 21, Ang. 30 ........Saxonia
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS, DU

BROVNIK, TRIESTE AND FIUME 
May 20 
•June 4 
June 14

• Calls at Corunna instead of Vigo. 
Also at Havanna. x From New York, 
x x Also calls at Naples.

OTTAWA

Legal CounselBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Tern June 30 Practice in Court confined to Courts 

of Dominion jurisdiction.
Modern Artistic..Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

'Phones. West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

.Calabria 
Pannonia 
.xx Italie

98 Prince Wm. Streeu P^une M. 2740.

How It Is Done. FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. 14 Churtn Street

But trade is another matter. A 
commission arrives, let us say, in 
Sweden for the purpose of buying 
locomotives. That is to say, they 
have 3,000,000 gold rubles in' the bank 
and are prepared to spend 2,000,000 
rub lee on 'locomotives if they can and 
transfer the other 1,000,000 to their 
own private x jeans. The first tiling 
is to buy out the capital stock of 
some concern that makes locomotives 
and put in a new hoard of directors. 
To these worthy fellows the 3,000,0000 
gold rubles are paid on paper and 

*2,000,000 actually handed over. Two 
million rubles worth of locomotives 
may or may not ultimately be deliver
ed, but that is immaterial. The point 
is that the ôdd 1,000,000 rubles are 
“spulos vergenkt.”

The worst that the origtnnal owner 
n do is to establish a lien on the 
omotives—when they appear.

Commissions For Everything.

tlii^ port. Tern schooner George D. 
Jenkins has finished loading cargo of 
lumber at the 1. C. K, pier for New 
York, and is expected to sail today. 
Tern schooner Edith Belliveau has fin
ished discharging cargo ot scrap iron 
from Bermuda, and will sail today for 
Belliveau’s Cove to overhaul and paint.

Schooner Whiteway sailed from 
Philadelphia Thursday for Yarmouth.

Schooner Truro Queen arrived at 
Halifax Thursday from Baltimore.

Molasses for Chatham 
Tern schooner Nellie T. Walters. 

Captain Walters, sailed yesterday for 
Chatham, N. B„ where she will d*s- 
charge the cargo of molasses loaded 
at Barbadoes.

For rates of pesasse, freight end Anther particulars apply to local areata or
THE ROBERT REFORDCO-Usno

GENERAL AGENTS 
M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

•T. JOHN. N.B.
I

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MACGOWAN & SON
TRANS 

CANADA 
Limited

"oOMiHiiwj lijpl yrÙMWO

VG eneral Sales'Omc?
112 " ST-UAMSe cr. _ MONTRES

HOUSE AND : XGN PAINTERS
Phone Main 697. 7'J Brussels SL

Sf. JUAN', N. B.

Steamers Tied Up
Both the Boutilter steamers, the 

Centrevffle and Fran cm Bout Hier are 
now tied up at Digfoy. The former 
has been there all winter, and the lat
ter airrived Tuesday night They 
were operated as Bay of Fnndy 
freighters by the late Alfred Boflliner, 
of Centrevffle, who died a couple of 
week's ago.

BAGS AND SUIT CASES 
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at wuüuaie prices.

K P. & W, F. 3TAHR, LIMITtU,

COALH. HORTON & SON. LTD.ai 9 and 11 Market oquare, 
’Phone Mam ho. American AnthraciteAnother pretty thing abo-ut a trade 

commission is that its elasticity is vir- 
taully inexhaustable. Norway for ex
ample, is prevailed upon to consider 
resuming trade with Russia. Imme
diately a Soviet commission, 30 pr 40 
strong, puts off for Norway and a sec
ond starts for Stockholm, where it 
proposes to meet the Norwegian com
mission. But that is not all. What 
is to be the corpus delicti so to speak, 
in the case of Noiway is fish. Then 
the Soviet Government must appoint 
a flab commission, which will assist 
the other commissions in their lucu
brations.

Of course in the case of a little cus
tomer like Norway there is a limit to 
the numlber of commissions that can 
be appointed, but not so when some 
really versatile exporter like Great 
Britain or the United States is 
corned. That is why Messrs. Lenine 

^and others are so anxious to resume 
«Nations with the United States.
\ With a breakfast foods commission 
and a canned goods commission and a 
beef commission and a tobacco

All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

ELEVATORS
FELL ON SIDE WALK.

QUICKESTTIME ACROSS 
THE CONTINENT

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers* etc.

Machine. May 20.—Bmma, the U- 
year old daughter ot Her. end Mrs. 
Herbert F. Milligan, of the Methodist 
church was painfully, but It la hoped 
not seriously Injured, last night. 
While running down a concrete walk. 
Just at dusk, «he wae caught under 
the cihin by a clothesline, and fell 
he&Tlly on the walk, a fracture at the 
base ot the skull, and broken collar
bone resulting.

A wonderful grate coal.E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B, 48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

BL P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
The Trans-Canada Lim

ited, the fastest train 
between Eastern and 
Western Canada and the 
Pacific Coast, reaches Fort 
William in 30 hours, 
Winnipeg in 42, Regina in 
53, Calgary in 67, and 
Vancouver in 92 hours.

FARM MACHINERY

STEAM BOILERSOLIVER PLOWS
McCORMACK TILLAGE and SHED- 

• ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Umoa Strebt 

Get our price» and terms before
buying elsewhere

knew exactly what was in the wind 
when he made his trade agreement 
with Russia. He guessed, If they did 
not actually admit it, that they were 
preparing tp «it and be decided that 
if a trade commission or two would 
help Russia to be rid of them he was 
not the man to stand in the way. Be 
sides, there was something in being, 
as it were, already in possession of 
the customer’s armchair when the 
new management should come in.

The deal was made and eo it will 
go as the sacred principles of com
munism 007. away. Trade with Great 
Britain first and rest of fturld second 
— real trade—-will materialize but 
not only will the sacred principles of 
communism evaporate, hut the Bol
shevist monarch» of all they survey 
will absquatulate, too. It will cost 
Russia a few million rubles in trade 
commission», but it will be cheap at 
thh fi)c<~

We offer •'Matteson” steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follow»:

NEW
L—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48” dia, 16’-0” long, 126 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. 9, 44" dia., 16 -0" 135 pounds,
W3.—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36" dia

meter, 100” high, 126 pounds. W. P.
USED

1.—Vertical Marine, used one 
season, 72" dla* 8’-0" high, 136 
pounds. W. P,

Write for further details and 
prices.

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) 
at 5.00 p.'m. daily; Toronto at 
9.00 pjn. daily.

POYAS & GO., King Square 

JEWELERS
A Train de Luxe—Every
thing Canadian Pacific 

Standard

Limited to Sleeping-Car 
Passengers only

mission and a hiked beans oonrn™- 
6ton there would be ürat-cles»

roll lines el Jewelry and Witches. 

Prompt repair work. Thone M. 29S6-11,to the United State» in It forIh^of 

the Bolshevists in Moscow.
Jn point of actual numbers also the 

trade commission I» fairly comprehen
sive. Tables tih 
persons getting

*

Now is the time to clean up and 
paint up. We can supply you with 
everything which you will require,

owing 
otH <

the member of 
of Russia per 

commission have not been compiled, 
but the average is said to be about 40. 
One commission that went to Fin- 
Mad to purchase a few wagon-loads 
of vegetables—which ultimately turn
ed out to be unfit for human consump
tion—inuonbered 60 persons. Are those 

d 60 intelligent and Intellectual Com
munists going to abandon the flesh- 
pots of Heteinfore and resume at 
home the arduous basin 
lug nourishment from the lining» ot 

boot®? They are not 
I rather suspect that Premier 

George, who is the most astute 
and best advised statesman in Europe,

a»twv— Rtofitreal an® Ottawa)
A. M. ROWAN 

General Hardware
I. MATHESON A CO, LTD, 

Boilermakers
FWST TRAIN MAY 22nd

’Phono M. sea.Ill Main «. Nova SoetlaNew Glasgow,For- 3X5 ital"the

CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. AUTO INSURANCE

L af tad
iik For Our New Policy.
FIRS, THBFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited. 
Omis. A. MacDonald & Son,

provincial Agents. Phone IMS.

of extract-
BLADDER

Æ11 A canted, Udn awe Is held to be a 
mark of hr till ant mind, hut also indi
cate» vazrtty and a tendency to be 
lieetcsi.

1Sr@
yb—.

i
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The Highest Grande of 
k Laomdry Soap—Most 
VEconomical ineVerV/ 
^^sense of the Jr 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

AGENTS WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTED

AGENTS—BRAND NEW SELLERS
Rubberized aprons and other house 
hold necessities ; big profits; no com
petition
luring Co., London, Ont.

WANTED. — Reliable 
Makl with good knowledge oi cook
ing and general housework, will pay 
very bast of
Spencer, Address Box 388.

1
competent

Write, Anderson Manulac- wagee. Apply F. G. i
Candymaking Business, 

home. Everything furnished. 
Women. |30. Wkly. Bon-Bon 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Start at 
Men- 

Co.,
WANTED — A General Servant, 

where another maid is kept; country 
house, wtth city conveniences. Goo a 
cook and bread maker. References, 
gcod wages and comfortable home. 
"K.” P. O. Grand Pre, N. 8.

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Girl for general house 

work Mrs. A. H. Likely, x8 Elliott
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners 

$200, later $300; no reduction. Rail
way, care Standard.

SALESMEN WANTED
WANTED.

SALESMAN — A Self-reepeoting 
saleaman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double his in
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life's position with a fast- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167. Prince William street.

WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old also infants from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply in the 
first instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, SL John.

WANTED—Live wires. Best can
vassing proposition in years. Repre
sentatives wanted in every town. 
Write P. F. Townley, Box ilUir, SL 
John, N. B.

GOODS FOR SALETO LET

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! Do your 
women folks need materials In good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
ba sold at low as $2.75 per yard, 1-8 
regular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found in women’s fabrics 
and also take care of the children’s 
needs. Call at our store address, 28 
Charlotte St. ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

TO LET—Warehouse on Waiter St. 
A<ppdy Connors Bros. No. 1 South
Wnarf.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Steamer ‘Angelia B. 
Nickerson.-’ Length 82.6 feet; beam 
15 feet; depth 7 leet; draws 8 reel 
water, burden of 69 net 30 tons. En
gine one cylinder, 15 inch diameter 
with 15 inch stroke. Boiler 10 1-2 
feet long, 6ti inches diameter; built in 
1906. Boat suitable for steam trawler 
or freighter. Can be seen at the 
public wharf, Dalhousie, N. B. H. A. 
Uarr, Solicitor for owners.

TENDERS WANTED

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out
side "Tender for the Repairing and 
Remodelling of the Court House,” 
be received up to and including WED
NESDAY, May 25, 1921, for the re
pairing of and remodelling 
Court House in the Town of Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia. Those tender
ing are asked to prepare and submit 
plans and specifications for the same.

Not bound to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

All Uncalled for Suits and Over
coat» from our 3U branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.0v eacn. 
Odd trousers $3.95. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy unese goods lor 
re-sale to their customers. Wi 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL ENGLISH 4L SCOTCH WOOLEN

will

of the

se men

J. ARCH. BLACKADtAR, 
Municipal Clerk 

Yarmouth. N. S., May 9, 1921.
CO.

TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by the undersigned up to 5 o'clock 
p.m.. May 25th, 1921, from all trades 
concerned in the erection and comple
tion of a Brick and Concrete addi
tion to the Smythe street School 
Building. Fredericton, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for five per cent, oi 
it» amount

The lowest, or any tender, not neoes-1 
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may 
seen at the office of the architect, t\ 
Neil Brodie, 42 Princess street SL 
John, N. B„ or at the office of the un
dersigned, In the York street school 
building, Fredericton, N. B.

CABIN CRUISING 
MOTOR BOAT

“MINEOLA.**
40 o.a. by 9 fL Beam 
M. or L.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner 
Saturday morning the 2let Inst., at 

12 o’clock noon that cruising motor 
yacht "Mineola” cabin 9x7, head 
room u fL 6 in. equipped with exten
sion bunks, lavatory, twin cylinder 
15 to 20 h.p. Mlanus engine. Gear 
shift and steering done from cockpit 
which to 10 ft. long by 7 1-2 X wide. 
Awning and side curtains. Boat in A 1 , 
condition and can be seen at Power 
Boat Club. This is a apsendid chance 
for a good boat for business or plea- 

A curved and fleahy nose is regard- sore, 
ed as an indication of domination and

R. D. HANSON, 
Secretory of School Trustees, 

Fredericton, N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain SL

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
S. S. P. EL Island will, after May 1st make two round trips daily 

(Except Sunday). Connections via SackvUle made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.30 p. m. 

No. 14 train will leave at L30 p. m. instead of at 1.40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocuan Limited for Halifax and Sydney. 

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper will 
arrive at 6.30 instead of 5.35 p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.36 p-m. instead of 12J6 noon.

SUMÛAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May let No. 66 train will leave SL John (Sunday only) at 

946 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making ail local 
intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. I 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 4.46 p, m. ariWtng 
in St. John at 8.00 p. m.

Other Trains Unchanged.
NOTE;—After May 2lst Subarbar trains will ran one hoar earlier >n

account of daylight time.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 

OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

Have Dinner at the
La Tour Hotel
King Square 60c.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service 
12 noon to 2 p. m.

SUMMER SAILINGS, 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.

July 2, Aug. 6 .. .SaturnlaJune.
June 11, July 16, Aug. 20 Cassandra
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raslee Investment 
Tax Exempt

City of 
Vlonoton
% BONDS 6%

\ j

Price 100 and 
Interest. 

Yielding 6 p.c

1
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sharing May 1st, 1941. 
snominationa $500 and 

$1,000.

rders may be telegraph
er telephoned at our 

pense.

STERN SECURITIES 
MPANY, LIMITED
mes MacMurray, 4 

Managing Director. 
, John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.
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;• THE WEATHER

. 4x~iy'- '

tv»
_5 Warehouses Legal 

Î Liquor Dealers Say
Sunday School 

Annual Meeting
Daylight Time Will 

Start This Midnight■v
h-Torimtu. May •»,—-Prmeure % 

% la now highest la the Middle % 
% AUeatlo States and lowest lu S 
% the Maritime Provinces. Ruin V 
% has been general la Saohatche- V 

B» *■ wan and Manitoba. Elsewhere S
*i„- ' % la the Dominion the weather V

\ has been fair and in Ontario V 
% decidedly warm.
% St. John................
% Dawson .. ;. ..
\ Edmonton..............
V Battletord................
% Medicine Hat .. ..
% Winnipeg................
% Port Arthur .. ..
S White River ....

mClaim Made That They Will 
■Not Interfere at All With 
Provincial Commission,

Encouraging Report* at Port- 
,'lwd Methodist—Presenta
tions Made.

What promises to be a laiMfedns- The aasual meeting at the Board 
trr ie now being opened uPK thin “f Management of the Portland Seth, 
city by four firme who are now créât- 2**2 *** in the
tng new establishment», or recveaUne » ”* j a i ■ evening, supper be-old ones for the purpose of exporting wnCLma^Artm'SZs’i^hJ? Wle?" 
and importing liquor. These liquor ^ Aw ftrlt luncheon, emte
exporting houses do not odene under ^ tb*nk* was mqv»d by A. C. tow- 
the JnrifdSn S? “ e tSSibttÏÏ? TtL& % Tc **yw'
Act of this province, nor of any other {hTttceUeM J£8£r tfc*-1*4ta* tor
province, but they and their legality. . ,
it Is said, in the British North Amer ai^11“” ot wel00œe 
lea Act. which allows exporting and ÎÎ? by the Mperlntend-
Importing ot this article. They have 3&3. ,lmbertete"aent
oeen established in all the Provinces „v“Va ln ot„u,e

s Ot Canada. as was pointed out by the **;*““•
local representative ot one of the “d the busjnese ot
Arms, one western province having as 5s *]!!8-then farr|od ou-

S many as sixty houses dealing In the 'ni!.? ro? “* oMcecs and teachers 
Northern New England — % export of liquor, and even In Prince CBlled’ -

S Pair Saturday ; warmer in % Edward Island;' where a 1 very rnrtn- BeU ‘b'T'Tfl*» teachers.
*■ Maine Sunday; fair continued % gent prohibitory act Is In force there , . " , „

southwest \ aie two such establishments opérât secretarys Report

Mails Arrive An Hour Later, 
Regular Trains on Old Time 
But Many People Happy. fools for Particular Carpentersv Tonight the people of the city are 

requested to set their time pieces 
ahead one hour before going to bed, 
for when they awake the city will be 
operating on what is familiarly known 
a« daylight saving time. This scheme 
nae been in vogue in this city for 
•everai years during the summer 
months, and ln spite of the outcry 
**ainat i tfrom several sections, and 
particularly on the part of the labor 
unions, Its re-introduction is not be
ta* strenuously opposed by anyone 
In the years that it has been used 
previous to the last season it ran for 
the six months. That was undoubt
edly an inconvenience to the laboring 
l>eop!e, and It was largely to meet 
their objections

52 % 
62* li
76 % 
58 V 
68 % 
72 \ 
68 % 
84 % 
89 \ 
87 % 
86 % 
82 % 
64 %

Carpenters whose work Is * source of pride, as well as of livelihood, show 
decided preference for

t/
STANLEY'S CARPENTERS’ TOOLS

which, for quality, dealgn, excellence of workmanship and finish, represent 
the highest standard. That’s why ws recommend them, unhesitatingly.

LARGE, COMPLETE STOCK 
pf Stanley’s Tools Includes Planes, Chisels, Drew Knives, Spoke Shaves. 
8crew Drivers, Bits, Braces, Bevels, Levels, Try Squares, Nail Hammers, 
etc., which you’ll find In ear ’

TOOL DEPARTMENT

St-

Our

\ Toronto ». ..
• V Ottawa .. ..

% Montreal ... .. 
% Quebec ..

STREET FLOOR\ Forecast.
Maritime — Fresh southerly V 

% to southwesterly winds, fair, % 
% higher temperature.

> W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED ■was
present thirteen om- Store Hours:—8 a.m. to • pan. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.S that- the time was 

shortened so that to duration his 
year will be from tonight until mid
night on the third of September.

i
! % warm moderate 

% winds.
Warehouses Leased

The secretary’s report was read Sy 
Prank W Merrill, as follows;

sarjjn'Si eî-VbSS
expended to m them for the new use. Ju„w rw«« ...........
The attitude of those who are con pr|m„„ Classes "ducting these enterprises, and the et- Lgintara’ Cases' "■..........
feet their Inauguration will have On (>5?- Roll

the business of the city Is summed if.™.. , ’ ‘..........up ip tl.e following statementgiveo H™f Wparto,ent ” ” 

by W. G. McIntyre, of the . firm of 
W. E. McIntyre, Ltd.

N Trains and Mails. ) uLa Favorite” Refrigerators
Easy to Gean, Save Food

51 The most disturbing features of the 
....... 57 operation of the earlier time wlll.be
............... that mails will hrrtve one hour later
..............  “2 by the city watches, and that it will
............... *2 be necessary to arise earlier to catch
............... *■ regular trains leaving the pity ex

cepting the trains running to "subur 
ban points, which will run on da.y- 

• ®utlight time. That is Hlmitrated by the 
_ case of the, regular train that leaves I 

“ the city at 7.10 a.m. and connects 
•M4J with the Ocean Limited for Montreal. 

A person residing ln the city, if he 
wishes to leave on that train, must 
figure on being at the station at 6.10 
by his watch. To offset that there 

Howe an<i will be
which the people can be in a better 
position to take advantage of any 
.evening entertainment and especial 
ly the baseball games to -be held in 
the city. Not only will the spectators 

6 63.20 be'benefitted by being able to witness 
the games, but it will react on sport 
itself.

The city schools will be affected 
by the change of time ou Monday 
when they will open on daylight sav

■t
I AROUND THE CITY |

The subjects of Mr. Goodwin's ser 
mens in Centenary will be of special 
interest tomorrow.

.76
"lth* et”*erWHITE

PORCELAIN ENAMEL or HEAVY GALVANIZED IRON, 
dry—chmn—hyptonlc — unsurpassed for economy of ice.

you may feel quite safe.

. 5o

and areMOTOR BOAT FIRE 
An alarm was sent in from box 121, 

lndiantown, about seven o’clock last 
evening* tor a fire in a motor boat, 
caused by exploding of geeoline. The 
tire was extinguished by the chemical 
before much damage was done.

He stated:-*!. ToUU “‘,mbersll“’ ..........

“The import houses that come down . reach ere* Report
here from Montreal will employ, 
directly and indirectly, In the vidn- The teachers' report was read by 
ity of 600 men, whose wages will, of A* W. Mclnnis and handed to the 
course, run into latge figures. Cart- audit commit tee, John 
ers. boxes, nails and numerous other Charles McConnell, and was as tol- 
artioles will have to be obtained ln lows:
large quantities. Warehouses hate Raised for the year......................*833.49
been obtained and expensive altera- Disbursements ................................ 770.29
tions made on them costing an ap
preciable sum of money which has 
hitherto all been spent In the Prov
ince of Quebec.

Use one Of these refrigerators and 
and your ice bill win be very small.

We stock these from the small family size
store sises,-----

to the Hotel and

extra hour of twilight to
g

Smütton i SiZtm 5 td>EXAMINATIONS FINISHED.
The civil service examinations 

which were begun on Tuesday In Cen
tennial school, under the supervision 
of M. D. Sweeney, were finished yes
terday afternoon. The results will not 
be known for about three weeks.

9

Balance

Other Reports

The Missionary report was read by 
Miss Etta Bell, showing *461.75 
ed during the year, 
were read and adopted as follows:

Cradle Roll—Mrs. James Ferguson.
Young Men's Bible Class — F. S. 

Thomas.
Young Ladies' Bible Class — Miss 

Ottiejdaxwoll.
PioTteers—Harold Williams.
Friendly Bible Class—Miss Laura 

Panjoy.
Home Department—Mrs. J. W. Cal

houn.
Adult Bible Uasa, C. I. G. T —Miss 

. Lillian Bloomfield.
Track Rangers—Herbert Naves.

Stores Open 6.30 a. no dose 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.PICK W. J. WALSH.
W, J. Walsh, of this city, has been 

appointed to the executif» board ot 
St .Francis Xavier College.

At the final examinations Arthur 
Chaiseon, of St. John, won a prize ot 
*60, and W. J. Maynes *30, ln fresh
man English.

Financial Increases
1 “The customs receipts will be larg

er, as also will the bank clearings. 
Express companies have already prom
ised to increase their staffs to take 
care of the business they anticipate. 
The matter of the exporting of liquor 
is not undergoing any new phasç. A 
like business has been carried on for 
several years in this city, and the 
firm has not been lnterferred with. 
We have acquired and opened up four 
warehouses that were hitherto vacant 
and have spent on the electric fixtures 
of one of them alone the. sum of *2, 
300. In no may can this business in
terfere with the provincial handling 
and distribution of liquor.”

Other reports ing
Daylight Favored.

| r.For many years there has been an 
alleged opposition to the scheme for 
longer evening^, i 
demand from the 
cils of the city the matter was sub
mitted to the people. In order that 
they might 1-eject or re-introduce it 
by their vote on February the 28th. 
The result of that plebiscite was a 
two to one verdict in favor of the 
scheme, the number of votes being 
cast In its favor being 2,568, and 

1.258. The ex

Variety in holiday
Furnishings for Men

and in response to a 
various labor counPAY DAY AT CITY HALL.

The semi-monthly payment of sal
aries was carried out at City Hall yes
terday morning. The amounts paid 
were as follows : Mkrket, *272.80; Offi
cial, *2,282.86; ferry, *1,460; Fire and 
Salvage corps, *2,710.83; police, *3,- 
518.66; sundry, *1,618.39—Total *14. 
703.64.

CHILD DEAD.
The sympathy of many friends to 

the city will go out to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Andrews of 65 Chesley street, 
in their bereavement at the loss of 
their infant son, William Charles An 
drew», who died yesterday morning 
The funeral will take place this morn

Our holiday collection is a most impressive one and 
includes all the things most in demand by particular 
dressers.
Outing Shirts, all white or with colored stripes.
Sport Shirts, white and colored.
Colored Negligee Shirts with soft double cuffs.
All Silk Shirts in attractive colorings.
Silk Half Hose, plain and fancy.
Collars, soft, starched and semi-soft.
Neckties m the new narrow widths; also» Washable 

Tubular Ties.
Belts made of fashionable leathers.
Bathing Suits for men and boys.
Coat Sweaters in newest weaves and collar styles ;

many are selling at special bargain prices.
Boys’ Jerseys in button shoulder or button front styles.
Boston Bags made from genuine cowhide.
Thermos Bottles, Food Jars, Lundi Kits, Cup Sets, etc.

(Showing in Menis Furnishings Section, Ground Floor).

against the scheme 
ceedingly small vote polled disclosed 
the fact that- daylight saving aa It 
operated last "year, and as It is pro 
posed that it will operate this year, 
is not an item of special concern to 
the city, and that the majority of the 
residents are tri foVor of starting the 
day a little ekrlfer in the summer 
months in ordér'to have more time to 
enjoy the evttolngs that are peculiar 
ly pleasant in this country.

Officers Elected

After tne reports were read show
ing that the school was m a nou.mail
ing condition and all looking forward 
to a much better coming year, the 
following officers were elected:

R. T. Haye*—Honorary superintend-

Farewell Banquet 

And Presentation V

A. S. Kirk—Superintendent.
Percy J. Steel, Chas. McConnell — 

Asst, superintendents.
Frank W. Merrill—Secretary.
M. Fletcher Kirk—Asst, secretary.
Allan Lingley—Treasurer.
Miss Etta Beil—Mtestona-y secre

tary.
Harold Williams—Secretary of per

iodicals.
Mrs. J. W. Calhoub, M 

Whdte—Supt. of Home D^pt.
Mur. James Ferguson—Cradle Roll.
R. A. Corbett—Temperance secre

tary .
Miss Fay Yoemans—I. B. R. A. sec

retary.
H. W. Broomfield—Musical director.
Organist—Miss Evelyn Huey.
Miss Lillian Broomtleld—Asst, or

ganist.
Organized classes and presidents 

for the coining year:
Young Ladies' Bible Class — Miss 

Etta Maxwell.
Friendly Bible Class—'Miss Laura 

Fan joy.
Bible Study Union 

Brown.
Young Men’s iBibie Ciuss—.Niamey 

IviUIam
Kn!gh.< ot the Round

Pioneers -Harqld XN illlnms.

ing.
A. W. Mclnnis Honored by 

Masonic and Knights of 
Pythias Friends.

RETURNED FROM CONFERENCE.
Dr. H. L. Abrameon, provincial pa

thologist and chief of laboratories at 
the General Public HospKal has ar
rived home from Toronto where he
*aa attending the meeting of the Nh- A farewell banquet at Bond s la&t 

in uCl1 °f Pu,bIio Health. He evening whs tendered to A. W. ulc- 
i !L "on" ^r* Roberts, who was tanis by his personal Masonic nnd 

elected president, had gone to Ottawa. Kivguts of Pychias friends in the city.
u-b-u ***.-------  Mr Mi-inuis has severed his coimec-

AHis„rtMD RoiT li°u with Manchester, Robertson, Al-
Ansur K. S\pp, K.C., Fredericton, lisoa, Lia., and will leave next Wed- 

», tüe‘:ity Yesterday on a busl- nesday for Moncton, where he will in 
nees trip. Mr. Slipp say# that a mor. the future be identified with J D 
7 tailng waged la Y ont- Creaghun Go., Ltd., the big dry goods
Sunbury for the by-election. Every- house In the railway city.

901X113 to a <tectolve victory for J. Cecil Mitchell presided over last 
the Government candidate, R. P. Han- evening's iestlvlties, which 
on' KC‘ most enjoyable from start to finish,

and after full justice had been done 
to an excellent menu, the chairman 
made a neat address, speaking of the 
loss the city and friends of Mr. Mcln
nis would sustain on his departure 

was from St. John, and wishing that gen
tleman the best of success in tne nerw 
duties he is to take up. Calling Mr. 
Mclnnis to the front, the chairman 
on behalf of the gathering presented 
him with a handsome Masonic and K. 
of P. emblematic watch charm. Mr. 
Mclnnis, on aocepting the gift, made 

ja brief address of .hanks aud .-du 
1 tha . all,k.ugh leaving the c.t> and 

i; ' . in wouid .never toigèt the 
n i • » -md kimness conferred on him.

' '-dr. -scs were given by Commis 
e;umr ihovnton. A. M, Rowan, Jos
eph Irvtoe, S. M. Wetmore, J. King 
Kelley J. A Mowry, R. I. Cunning- 
ham, Wm McCavou1-. H. W. McMack- 
in, Robert. Clark and others, all wish
ing Mr. Mclnnis the best of success. 
Solos we e rendered by Samuel Hold
er. and the evening was most pleas
antly spent.

w

VIThe Bungstarters’ 

Union In Session

\\\

rs. :;dv7d

Opposed to Open Shop——Vote 
Loving Cup to Inspector— 
To Wear Badges.

I77
?

'Q
V

The Bungstarters' Union was in 
session last night. This is one of the 
latest unions to hit the town, has a 
large membership, and is prospering. 
It is comprised of that great body 
of "Get Rich Quick Wallingfords,” 
who dispense liquors from the hip 
pocket, or from some hide in a dark 
alley, and are vulgarly called l<boot 
leggers.”

proved

Have a New Flag 
to Fly on 

Victoria Day
Fine Suits for BoysOLD COUNTRY CLUB 

The usual social even tog of I he 
Old Country Club took place in tiieir 
meeting room in the Orange Hall, 
when a whist drive and dance 
indulged in and thoroughly eujoyed bv 
tbo large number present. The prîtes 
were donated by Mrs. Reid and w«>rè 
won by Mias Lillian Codnor, 1st; 
booby, Miss J. Butler. Gentlemen, Mr 
Winter. 1st; booby. Mr E. Shaw

It isn't such a sortons problem 
to keep the boy dressed up in good 
clothes when you can buy such 
clothes as are sold at this store— 
and af such reasonable prioes.

You now have the opportunity 
to choose from a large selection ot 
fine Suits for Boys. Every one 
of them is distinguished by splen
did tailoring, and dependable 
fabrics. The styles are the kinds 
that are immediately approved by
the boys themselves. ........

One of these One Suits will 
keep you from worrying about 
how the boy looks all summer

Walter K.
Opposed to Open Shop

They are unalterably opposed to the 
“open shop. ' and have appointed a 
committee to intercede with the Gov
ernment for the purpose of curtailing

You will be want ,ng one 
plenty of other times this 
summer, too.

We are s-howlng Canadian 
Ensigns 1 to S% yds. long; 
Union J^cks 1 to 5 yds. long. 
These are in ail wool, *2 0U 
to *23.50.

Orders taken for Brugees. 
Name Pennants, and Flags 
of all descriptions.
( Homefumishings Section— 

Second Floor)

5Table —
i fI Veer license-'. Orators argued long 

and loud at the special meeting last 
1 night, against the licensed beer room. 
It was said it was only a cloak to cover 
up the sale of hard liquors and that 
injured the business of the "proieah." 
It was decided everything possible 
should be done to prevent injury to 
the business as times were hard and 
money scarce

One of the great principles of this 
union Is to keep down the death rate 
among its members. To help strength
en this*principle the members voted 
that each should wear a specially de
signed badge, for self protection, so 
the members would be able to recog
nize each other and not attempt to 
sell to them any of their own stuff.

The Alcohol Tax

GOVERNMENTS MUST PAY.
Pretentation

The superintendent, R. T. Hayes, 
made a presentation to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Mclnnis, who intend leaving for 
Moncton, on behalf of the school. Mr. 
Mclnnis has been treasurer of the 
school for twehty years, and Mrs. Me 
Innis had been a valued teacher. The 
recipients of the gifts made brief- ad
dresses of thanks.

. R. T. Hayes, who was made honor
ary superintendent of the school, held 
the office of superintendent for twen
ty-five years and was a valued officer.

Collector I^ockhart has receive I ? 
copy of the following communicai 
from the
of customs to R.X 
etstant manager.

Is tant deputy m inisiei 
McCormick, as 

tariff department 
Canadian Manufacturing Association, 
Toronto:—

"Dear Sir 
cent correspondence in which the de 
partment was requested to establish 
the statue of the Nora Sootia Power 
CommiMion and the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission, I would 
state that as a result of the resolution 
to tariff changes 1921 all departments 
of the federal government and also 
those of the provincial governments, 
together with subsidiary corporations, 
•re subject to sales tax regardless 
of the status of said corporations i 
which may or may not already have 
been established.

Special Sale of 
Middy Blouses

With reference to re-

IJ
Sizes 8 to 18 
year».

$12.50 to 
$25.00
(Clothing 
Shop- 
Second Floor)

V Made from best quality 
white middy duck; 
tion style with long stoTvês. 
pocket and navy blue de
tachable collar.

Only *1.95 Each
ZTiouse Dept.— 

Second Floor)

IOpt. J. B. Theal 
Died In Chelsea

Brussels Street 

Paying To The Fore
SE

(Sale in
There was considerable discussion 

over the new Federal tax on alcohol. 
Somfe thought an extra charge of 50 
cent» on the bottle of home-brew would 
answer requirements. Others thought 
they should take advantage of the 
situation to make greater profits, other 
trades were doing It, and charge one 
dollar extra. Latter idea carried.

Before adjournment the

|| J. S Fluglor has received word or 
the death of his coueln. Oapt, J.. ti. 
Thiel, which occurred at his nome In 
Chelsea, Mase.. last Wednesday, tob 
low ng a stroke of paralysis which 
happened jUBt-% week previous. The 
lure a a ptain Thee» is well known in 
ih'- city and his many frieaus w*u 
Ran with regret of hie death. H*> 
owned a farm at Carter*» Point on the 
Si: John River, and generally *ren< 
the summer at this place and enjoyed 
yachting tripe on the river. He 
seventy years of age and a well- 
known mariner, the last vessel he 
commanded out of this port being the 
Ruth Robhieon. He leaves, beside* 
his widow, three Otters to mourn, 
Mrs. Estéy, Providence, R. t: Mrs. O. 
W. Parker, Chelsea, Maw.; Mrs. W il
éon Carney, of Brookline, Maee. His 
Widow is a sister at kfcMayor Carter 
of Chelsea, Mass.

JïafldleÆt^
✓ V. KINO STRICT- >• GERMAN STOtET . MARKET seau*.

Delegation Will Once More 
Approach Common Coun
cil on This Matter.

"Yours truly,
"Geo. W. Taylor."

Partridge Nests 

More Numerous
’’'1 tl .11 ,f, i ■ , '

Brussels street like Banquo'e ghost 
will not down arid the city fathers 
are going to hear from the property 
owners and residents of that street 
again on Monday morning in ' regard 
to the

union
voted to present a “loving cup" to the 
Inspector who ws» tipping them off 
when the “prohib” sleuths were com- Add to the richness of yourCAR OWNERS PAY. HOLIDAY TUESDAY

Greetings to Women’s newly arriv 
<*1 Sport Smocks, Sweaters and Tie 
Back—all pure wool.

I’*».?», *7.25, *7.50, *8.75 Coats up to 
*13.90. Just such outing wear as this 
has been Is creating a deal of Interest 
of late. Women will be glad to know 
that this shipment has duly presented 
itself. They will be just as glad to 
learn that the price is so moderate 
Such a joyous array of cheery colora. 
Cherry, American Beauty, rich shades 
of Green. Grey, almost every conceiv
able shade is here. We were so much 
in love with thorn ourselves 
going to make a special feature of 
them in our Display Window for Sal 
urday and Monday. I yet ns suggest a 
new Plaid Skirt, and one of thsso new 
Sweaters. We can turn 
splendid combination of the 
that’s the best part of aii 
helping you tc dwide to the bee 
wur ability. PykemanVt

cream
and gravies by using Borden's 

St. Charles or Jersey Milk “with the 
Canada’s National 

The very best but costs no

I f Spring Has Been Ideal One for 
the Birds — Two Nests 
Twelve Eggs Each.

Partridge nests are more numerous 
than tor several years ie the report 
from the woods of the province. The 
Spring has been an ideal one tor the 
birds while the mild winter was in 
their flavor also. Strollers through 
the woods are finding well filled nests 
very frequently. A St. John maw Who 
took s ramble ln the timber the other 
day in a tow minutes came upon two 
nests of twelve -77»:

B the good weather continues the 
mortality among the chicks should be 

; Wy well this roring With the result 
t^Pjljrtridse hunting this tall should

All took a drink of ice water and 
the meeting adjourned to meet on call. Inspector Robert Crawford and his 

aides are busy getting after autoists 
who violate the speed laws and yes 
terday several paid the penalty for 
so doing. Before Magistrate Adams 
at Brookville, five car owners were 
asked to step up and settle. The 
owner of oar 5685 paid *15 and costs 
for speeding on Rothesay avenue; 
Kenneth Ohittlck paid *10 tor running 
without a license ; the owner of 11,210 
paid *6; the owner of 7160 was charg
ed with speeding around the turn at 
Torryburn station, not sounding his 
horn and being on the wrong side of 
the road and the owner of 3*20 was 
charged with speeding around this 
same turn, each paid *5.

Before Magistrate Alltngham the 
owner of car 90C7 was charged with 
speeding and it cost him *&.

long prpmtsed paving work. 
Commissioner Frink when asked

cream left in," 
Milk.

LIQUOR RAIDyesterday shout the pairing at the 
street said hp hardly knew what was 
going to happen He had taken the 
matter of rails up with the Power On. 
and from what was said by them the 
prospects did hot look any too good. 
Be hied Bed the road engineer make 
an examination of the steel now In 
piece, and that official had reported 
that it wee npt in as bad shape as 

JUNIOR BASEBALL wee expected, but some renewals
would have to be maiU

Iasi evening on Victoria Square The cornflake toner further stated 
diamond the North End Nationals de- that he; Understood a delegation of 
tested Main Street Taxis boys in s 
game ot ball by a score ot 8 to 8.. The 
batteries wère, tor the winners, Ana- _
Sf00* the losers tog
Fumer and Oowan.

v; Liquor Inspectors Journeay, Hender
son and Thompson paid a visit to a 
lodging house in Main street yester
day morning, and in a room there 
found two jug» of a liquid believed to 
be alcohol and four empty cane. The 
lodging house mistress claimed Ignor-

8AY IT WITH FLOWERS 
For the week-end Choice 

from *1.00 to *3jOO per do*. All other 
cut flowers at very apecSU prices.

’Phone or call at K. Pedersen, 36 
(Wrong Side) Charlotte street.

■nee of its presence, and said that
her lodger had forbidden her to make 
his bed, which, In view of the find, 
she considered a clear case of “grape-

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60C. we are

PREMIUM HARD COAL
Imperial and Hard White Aah, In 

all elEee, the Better Grades. Order 
now. J. S. Gibbon * Co., Ltd. No. 
1 Union street., « 1-1 Charlotte etreoL 
Phonee Male 2MS, and M_ 694.

appear at the council midlm on 
Monder morale* to nope their claim, 

with ihla Terr neora

EMPIRE DAY PAGEANT. 
Daughter! at the Empire at Imper- 

W Théâtre, Monday. 4.30. Admleaion

you ont a
Proceeding
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